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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tue.day, Snd Apnl, 1935. 

·Tbe Aspemblv met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House ail 
Jftnen of the ciock, Mr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur ltahim) in 
:. Chair. 

MEMBER· SWORN. 

Mr. Andrew Gourlay Clow, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government of India: 
Nominated Offioial). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

WOMEN'S MEDICAL SUVICB. 

1313. eDr. K. B. Khan: (a) Will Government please state whether the 
eontrol of the Women's Mp.dical Service is in the hands of the Government 
of India or some other body, and if the latter, why? 

(b) What is the pay of the Chief Medical Officer who eontrols this 
lervice 'I Have Govemment considered whether she cannot be replaced 
by an Indian woman doctor on reduced salary? 

(e) Have Government considered whet·her this work cannot be done by 
anJ. branch of the Director General, Indian Medical Service? . 

. JIr. Q. S. Bajpal: (a) T~  Women's Madie8!' Service is administered 
by ·tbe CouneiJ of the Countess of Duffenn's Fund. 

(b) Rs. 1,400 per mensem. The matter is one for the Council of the 
Fund .. 

(erAS 'already stated the service is not a Government semce and the 
work of the Chief Medical Officer cannot he transferred to the Director 
General,. Indian Medical Service. 

111'. K. M. ;roshk May 1 ask in connection with this Women's 
Medical Service, whether some members of this service, who were serving 
some . outside . ~ . were given the benefit of the outside service 
after they were··taK'eti up by thisserviqe? . 

.... G. S. Bajpal: I have to, ask for notice of,that question. I do 
Dot know whether this is the caSe ornot:· 

(3355) 
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WOMEN'S MEDICAL SOVICE. 

1314. -Dr. If. B. Kh&re: Has any doctor of Indian race been placed ou 
the Executive Committee of the Women's Medica'iService or Selection 
Commit.t.ee and if so, with wuun result "I. 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: 'I'he Honourable Member's attention is invited to 
the information laid on the table on the 31st August, 1984, with reference 
·to Mr. S. G. Jog's question No. 682. Dr. Pannell who is an Indian haa 
since been appointed to be a member of the Executive Committee also. 

PlmcENTAGE OJ' RBcaUITDNT OJ' INDIANS AND EUROPBANS IN THB WOKEN'S 
MEDICAL SUVICE • 

. 1315. -Dr. If. B. 1Dlare: (a) What is the percentage of recruitment I){ 

Indians and Europeans in the Women's Medical Service and what percent-
age is recruited, respectively in England and in India of European and 
Indian women doctors? 

(b) Are any posts reserved for Europeans or Anglo.Indians? 

Mr. G. S. BaJpat: (a) The present. composition of the Service is 2'..1 
Europeans and 28 Indians. Recruitment is made on the basis of merit. 

(b) No. 

Mr. S. Sat1amurti: May I know if recruitment being made on groUnds 
of merit has resulted in 22 Europeans and 28 Indians? Are there no 
Indians who can take the place of the 22 Europeans? 

JIr. G. S. BaJpai: My Honourable friend will ~  that Indianisa-
tion can proceed only as vacancies occur. 

Mr. S. Sat)'amurU: May 1 know if every vacancy is being filled by 
no Indian? 

JIr. Q. S. BaJpat: According to my information, since 1924, theFunci 
has been recruiting Europeans and Indians in equal proportions. 

JIr. S. SatyamurU·: May I know the reason why European recruit· 
ment still goes on? Is it because there are no Indians qualified, or is 

'any policy involved in it? 

1Ir. G. S. Bal,.: There is no question of policy involved. If my 
Honourable friend would wait for another question on that subject which 
comes up later, I will give the information then, but, if he likes, I oan 
give it now. My information is that sufficient Indian women possessing 
the requisite qualifiCAtions are not forthcoming yet. That is the reason why 
the proportion is maintained at; 50 : 50. 

JIr. S. Satyamurtl: M.ay I take it that, if qualified Indisnsare avail· 
'able and apply, they will be appointed? . 

1Ir. Q. S. BaJpal: I assume so, Sir. 



QUBBTIOJfS ANDA!fBWDB. 

DunlBlllN FUND AND THlI INDU1f NA'1'I01UL ASSOCIATION FOB SUPPLYDfG 
MEDICAL AID BY WOKEN TO WOKEN OJ' INDIA. 

1816. ·Dr. X. B. KhIr&: (a) Is it a fset that 50 years have elapSed since 
the creation of the ~  Fund and the Indian National' Association fot 
supplying medical aid by women to women of India? 

(b) Is it a fact that even after half a century's experience and training. 
of IndiR'[} women, European women doctors are found necessary, to give 
medical aid to the women of Indin'l . '" 

(c) Is it not a fact that the DuRerin Fund was raised from contribution 
by the princes and the people of India? 

(d) What is the contribution which Government of India make annuall,. 
towards the Central Dufferin Fund? ' 

(e) Is it a fact that the notification published in the Btate.tr&a,.. of Delhi, 
dated the 10th June, 1934, regarding recruitment to the Women's Medical' 
Service. is contrary to the announcement made by Sir David Petrie, Chair-
man of the Dufferin Fund that holding the M.B.B.S. degree of any Indian 
University is (lufticient qualification for Indian ladiea for entry into ~  
aervice? ' 

(f) Are Go\'ernment prepared to take immediate steps to stop the re-
cruitment of non-Asiatica to· thia aervice in England, and to Indi&'Disetbit 
service by Indian women medical graduates? 

Kr. G. S. Balp&i: (K) Yes. 
(b) and (f). Government are info1'IQed that Indian women doctors, 

with the necessary qualifications and experience. are not yet available in 
sufficient numbers. 

(c) . Partially so. 

(d) During the current year (1984-85) ~  gave a grant of 
Ba. 8,44.800 to the Coume.s of Dulerin 'a Fund. 

(e) The matter is one for consideration by the Council of the Fund. 

I'rof. 1f .G. BIDIa: Have the Government of India' any control, oi 
supervising authority over the appointment of sta8 for this particular fund' 

.1If. Q. S. Bajp&i: I answered that question yelterday. '.l'be' appoint-
ment,s nre made by the Council of ~  Fund. Government have no conuq· 
~  them. 

t 1817·-1818*. 
:~ :  ...... 

tQoeRioDI N'Oa. 1317·1318 Iapaed .1 th. qlleationv (Kouhi Ilwar Baratl) _. 
oaaeated .. • l'8Iult of an election paation .... -Ilia .., .',.. ,' . 

.1.1 
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I'mANOIAL AssIsT..utOB TO BNCOUBAOB TO PRoDUCTION AND EXHIBITION 
01' EDUOATIONAL FILMs. 

ISIQ. *Xr. Lalclland Navalra!: (n) Will Government be pIeR Fled to stRt,e if 
they give any financial assistance to enoourge the production and exhibition 
~  fiUDs, specially in centrally administered areas? If 10, to 
whom are these grants made and how much? 

(b) Are educational films exhibited in schools in rural areas in India 81 
auggested by the Cinematograph Committee? 

(c) Are any rules framed or instructions given by the Central Govern-
ment to the educational authoritieB in India on the subject? If so, will 
Government be pleased to place them on the table? 

Kr. G. S. Balpal: (8) No direct subvention is given in centrally ad-
miniBtered areOB. Educational films receive a rebate of customs dutv and are' also wholly or partly exempt from censorship fees. • 

(b) Very considerable advance haB been made in this direction in recent 
,ears in many provinces. 
',' (c) No; Education iB now a tranBferred subject. 

Mr. Lalchand •• vah'al: DoeB the Honourable Member know if the 
Provincial Government give any help to this cinematograph industry? 

Kr. G. S. BaJp&l: I have informed my Honourable friend that Pro-
~  Governmtlllts do exempt partly or wholly edueational films from 
oensorship feeB. 

FoBIu.T10lf OJ' A CBNTRAL OmEMA LmRABY AND LABORATORY FOB OIVIlfO 
TBAINDfO 'IN CINBMA TBcmn:o. 

J32n. ·Kr. Lalched NavaIral: (a) Will Government he pleased to state if 
there ill any cinema library and IRboratory for giving training in cinema 
technic to the 'People of thiB country? 

, (bl If not, ,(10 Government propose to fonn 8 Central Cinema Library 
and Laboratory for the purpose? If not, why not? 

The ':KoBoUrabie -Sir Pi'aDJr Woyce: (a) The Govemment of ~ have 
no information. I may remind thp Honourable Memhpr that the dpveJop-
tnent of industries and technical education are both' Provincial transferred 

~ 
(b) Does not arise. 

Mr. Latnbalid ' •• 'valral:- Dopa the Hononrllhle Member know if the 
Provincial Governments do anything in thiB direction? 

The Honourable SIr l'raDlr Noyce: I have no information. 

JIr. Lalchand Navalral: Has not the Honourable Member collected 
any information from them? 

".",," 
. ~. . ,.'. ~ . . . 

The Honourable Sir l'raDk."ce: 'No. 
", L • 



QtJB8TION8 AND AN8Wal. 

CBnmrAL TaIBES ACT AND FRONTIER REGULATIONS IN FORCB IN BBl'l'ISll 
B.ALUCBI8T.AN. 

1321. • .,. LalebaDd Ifavalr&l: (a) Will Government be pleased to state If 
the Cl'iminal Tribcs Act and Frontier Regulations in force in British Balu-
-ehistan upply to the 'Hindu' resident. 01 British Baluchistan? If so, 
which? 

(b) Is there any practice of &ending Hindu resident. of British Balucbia-
tan lor trial for any offences by JITga8 (Courts of EldersJ in .Hrltulh 
Baluchistan? If 80, under what law, rules, or regulations ia the ..... 

~ 

Kr. H. A.. ~. KetcaUe: (a) The Criminal Tribes Act does not apply 
to Baluchistan. The Frontier Crimes Regulation applies by Notification 
issued under section 1(4) of the Regulation, with the previous sanction of 
the Governor General in Council, to a11 persons, not being European 
British subjects, who are born or Ol'dinnrily resident in British Baluchistan 
Imel the Agency territories and consequently olIO to Hindu residents. 

(b) Yes, in accordance with the above, C8ses between tribesmen and. 
Hindus born or ordinarily resident in the tribal are .. are referred to ii,.,.. 
When this procedure is followed it is arranged that there should be aD 
adequate Hindu representation on the COUD('i1 of Elders. 

Kr. Laleh&D.d Jravalrai: May I know on what principle this Frontier 
negulation is being applied to the Hindus? 

Mr. H. A.. .,. Ketealfe: I expl!.Lined that in the main answer to the 
question. On the principle that they are born or are ordinarily resident 
. in British Baluchi8tan and the Agency. 

Kr. LalchaD4 Ifavalr»: May I know why the ordinary law is not being 
applied to them fiS it is being applied in the neighbouring parts of the 
country? 

Kr. B. A.. ". KetCllfe: The ordinary law can be applied so fAr as it 
is applicable, but it frequently happens that Hindus are plaintifts III • 
case and the defendant belongs to one of the frontier tribes, in which case 
the Hindu prefers to have his civil suit tried under the Frontier CrimM 
Regulation. 

Mr. LalchID4 Ifavalral: What about the criminal jurisdiction? Are 
Hindus tried by jiTga for oft'ences? 

Mr. B . .A. ~. Metcalfe.: I could Dot obviously give an anSWf"r to that 
without notice. There may have been eases and there mAV not haft. 
If the Honourable Member wishes to have precise information, he had 
better put down a question on paper. 

Mr. K. Ghlal'14dlD: Is there a separate Jaw for Hindus and ~f
madans in Baluchiatan? 

Kr. B. A. ~. Keloalfe: No. There is the same law. 
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TBBATY BB'l'WBD TKB SULTAN OJ' ZANZIBAR AND GREAT BBITADf. 

1822. -llr. S. Sityamurtl: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether there is a treaty between the Sultan of Zanzibar and Great 
Brita;n? 

(b) On what terms and conditions was the British Agency and C0n-
sulate established at Zanzibar to protect the rights of Indian  settlers there 
in 1841? 

(e) Will Government please lay a copy of such treaty on the table? If 
'not, why not? 

1Ir. H. A. p. Metc&Ue: (a) and (c). There are probably several treaties 
between ;His Majesty's Government and the Sultan of Zanzibar but the 
only. treaty, of which information is immediately available, is dated 5th 
June, 1873, and relates to the abolition of the Slave trade. 'fhis is pre-
sumably not the Treaty in which the Honourable Member is interested but 
·further enquiries will be made 'into the Treaty relations between ills 
Majesty's Government and the Sultan of Zanzibar if the House so desires. 

(b) The information asked for is not readily available since the records 
.of 1841 are kept ,in Calcutta and not in Delhi and considerable historical 
:reselU'ch would be necessary to elucidate the question put. This Depart-
ment will, however, if the Honourable Member so desires, undertake this 
research and lay a reply upon the table in due course. 

111'. S. Satyamurtlo: With regard to clauses (a) and (c), may I invite 
the Honourable Member, with your permission, to collect the information? 

1Ir. H. A. .,. JletcaUe: I have undertaken to obtain the information, 
but the Honourable Member will understand that when old records doting 
back to 1841 have to be searched, the information cannot be obtained 
-within the short space allowed. 

111'. S. Satyamurti: I am willing to wait. With regard to clause (b) 
of the question, may I know if the Honourable Member has any informa-
tion 1108 to whether the rights of the Indian settlers· now in Zanzibar are 
affected by any of these treaties? 

:. 111'. JL A. ~. M.tcalfe.: That. is exactly the information which I propose 
to obtain by historical ~ into the records which are kept in Cafcutta. 

Kr. S. 8&tyamurt1: May I ask one more question? With respect to 
the recent dispute between the Government of India Bnd His Majesty;s 
Government in the Colonial Department, with regard to the rights of Indian 
~  in Zanzibar especially about the clove trade, has any reference 
~  made either by this Government or by His Majesty's Government 
;to, 'BOY treaty ·ril(hts or obligations on the part of the parties concerned? 

1Ir. G. S. BIJpu: I do not think, Sir, that I would be justified in 
.~  . ~  im»lieation. , ~ . material we have reliee! upon in 
making our representations to His Majesty's Government but IthiilkI 
ean ac;sure my Honourable friend that every relevant materiaiavailable 
to us has been utilised,mr. tJhe purpG!is' f ~ ~ . ~ .  



QUBSTIOKS AND AKSWIIBS. 

~ S. Satyamurtl: Have Government referred in their representation 
to His Majesty's Government to any treaty. rights secured to lndiaa 
aettlers in Kenya between the Sultan of ZanzIbar and the British Govt:ni-
ment or the Government of India? 

1Ir. G. S. B&jpli: Sir, I should have to look up that point, I could 
not. say oft-hand. 

1Ir. S. S&tyamurti: When was this representation made? 

Mr. G. S. Balpal.: The last representation was made after the middle 
of March . 

. Iir. S. Satyamurti: Have the Government of India. heard from Hia 
Majesty's Government in answer to that representation? 

1Ir. G. S. Bajpal: No, Sir. 

1Ir. S. 9&\yamurtl: Did this Government ask the Government of 
Zanzibar to stay their hands until this Government's representation had 
boen considered by them-or did they so ask the Colonial Ottice? 

1Ir. G. S. Bajp&1: I answered that question in reply to a supplementary 
question Bsked by my Honourable friend ·on the 11th March. I said that 
the question of staying hands would arise only when the new clove crop 
~  .on the market. That won't be till July next. 

1Ir. S. SatyamuRl: What action do Government propose to taka 
before July next? . 

. Kr. G. S. Bajpat.: I hope, Sir, as a result of the further representation 
which was made to His Majesty's Government, it ~  not be necessary 
·to take Bny action but the Bction of a friendly acknowledgment of their 
acceptance of our representation. 

Kr. S. SatJamurti: Has the Honourable Member any basis fOr thil 
optimism? 

Mr. G. S. B&Ip&l': Sir, hope springs eternal in the human breast. 
(Hear',hear. ) 

Mr. S. S&tyamurti: That is poor consolation I 

KOVB' 0]1' TBB OInoa 0]1' THB JlID"ERIAL CoUWOIL 0]1' AOBlCtJIll'OBAL'RBsB.ABOII 
BB'l"WlCD SDILA aD NBW DBLBI. ' 

131"3. ·Kr. P. S. Kumaraawami Balu: (8) Will Government be pleosed 
~.  if' the oft\ce of the Imperi81 Council of Agricultural Research is • 

·moving office between Simla and Delhi?' , 
..( .... ~ • t , .' " ••• ': " . 

l \ .'(hj' Will Govemment atnteihe reasQna why tb.is.Oftice should. be pUlat 
to move between Delhi and Simla? '., . . '. 
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i ,,(0) Win Government Btate if it is not a fact that during the sittings 
of the Retrenchment Oommittee in 1980 or 1981, "suggestion was put 
forward by the head of this office that the office could usefully be kept 
down in Delhi with saving in travelling and other nllownnces and no lOBI 
of efficiency? 

(d) If the answer to part (c) be in the affirmlltive, will Government 
stnte the reasons why the sug'!f'stion was not accepted nnd why it waB 
decided to continue the old practice? 

(e) Is it a fact that a pnrt of this office is already located in Delhi 
thro.u'!hout the :vear,and if so, are Government prepared to consider the 
desirability of keeping the whole offic41 down at Delhi permnnently? 

Ill. G. S. JlaJpal: (a) Yes, with tlle exception of the Publication and 
Ll.brary Sections. 

(h) The Imperial Conncil of A!!'ricultural Research Department is • 
Department of the Government of India. 

(c) In view of the serious financial stringency, which was then pre-
vailing, the Vice-Chairman stated that it would be possible to Larry on 
the work of the Department if it remained at Delhi t.hroughout the year, 
provided that he and a limited staff were allowed to move to Bimla with 
the Government of India. 

(d) After careful consideration Government decided, that for reasons 
of administrative convenience and efficiency, it was not desirable to leave 
it in Delhi during the summer. 

(e) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative. As regarda the 
secolld part, the matter has already been considered as stated in ~ Hllilwer 
.to part ld). 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: In answer to clause (c) of the question, I think 
the Honourable Member said that the proposul WIlS made to retain the 
office in ])elhi in view of the financial stringency. What is the reuson 
why the Government have turned down that proposal? Is it their opinion 
that that financial stringency has passed away? 

1Ir. G. S. Jlaipal: No, Bir. I think my Honourable friend did not 
follow what I said on the subject, or perhaps I did not make the pomt 
clear. I said that tbe Vice-Chairman, during the period of tbe financial 
stringency,-and I presume that it continues,--offered to stay down, but 
the Government, after a consideration of all the relevant circWlllltanuel, 
came to the conclusion that, along with the other Departments of the Gov-
ernment of India, this Department should continue to move; in other words, 
it has been moving all the time. . 

Ill. S. satramurtl: What are the reasons why the Government have 
come to the conclusion that this Department should also move to Simla 
and back again to Delhi? 

JIr. G. S. JlaJpal: Because the Government feel that this Department 
is of su('h great help to them as regards furnishing information On agricul. 
tural problems and a'lsisting them in matters hearing on agricultural pro-
~  that they came ·to the conc1usion that it would be undesirable U, 
leave it down in Delhi for six months. 
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SaUl. GovIDd Du: Did the Retrenchment Committee not SE)e the point 
which the Honourable Member. ~  0Uf' 

lit. G. S. B_,pal: The Retrenchment Committee no doubt considered 
every point, but my Honourable friend will appreoiate the fact that the 
decision rests with the executive Government. 

Seth Govtnd Du: Have they ever been following any of the recom· 
,II1endations ~ this Retrenchment· Committee? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: That would involve historical research extending 
over many years; I could not answer the question now. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurtl:: With reference to clause (e) of the question, may 
I know why Government are not prepared to consider the desimbility ()f 
keeping the whole of this office down at Delhi? 

Mr. G. S. BaJpat.: Sir, the position is that the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research Department is a Department of the SecretariRt of 
the Government of India like other Departments, Rnd we feel that there 
cannot be any distinction or discrimination made against this Department. 
In other words, the question, as to whether it ('nn be left down or not, 
is part of the general question of the move to Simla. 

Mr. S. Satyam1U'ti: May I take it, that no part of the Secretariat win 
ever be allowed to remain on and work in Delhi, until the Government 
come: to the conclusion that there will be no exodus? . 

Mr. G. 8. Ba1P»: I Clmnot answer for other Departments, Sir, but 
that is our attitude in regard to this Department. 

SUCOB881'UL MEcJu.m.OAL EZ·.APPBElfTICJC8 OF TJIB Ln.LoOAll WOBK8Hon, 
EAST INDIA. RAILWAY. 

1324. *JIr .. D. E. LahtrI Obaudhury: (a) Are Government aware that in 
spite of the .DUrance given b,' Governmpnt no endeAvour ill mnfte to p1"O-
vide the successful mechanical ez-apprentices of the LillOO8h Worbhope, 
East Indi1\J'l R"ihvay wit.h posts? 

(b) Are Government aware that every endeavour is made by tbe 
Deputv Chief Mpl'hAn;('ol Enmneer (nnw ilesi"llRtp.!f as Division II 1 Sl1perin. 
tendent, Mechanical) Rast Indian Railway, Jamalpur, to provide the , .. 
apprentfct's with posta in other workshops of the slime Railway as well, 
auch 8S ~  and Alambagh? 

(0) Are ~  aware that not. single successful .-apprentice 
of T,iHool)b Worksbops has bepn provided in Chnrhn!!h Rnd AIRmhnr;!'h 
,WorkAhopR. nlthollC1h theRP WorkRbopR Rre T ~  OT11' RTltI tho RRme hPM, 
i.e., the Chief Mechanical Engineer, East Indian Railway? If 80, why' 

(d) Are Government aware thAt tbe mlljoritv of the chsMlemen, 
'mecbanit's and iourneymen at tbe ChRrhallh and' .Alamba!!h Workshops. 
ER .. t Indian RnilwAv. are i11itemte (ef\nnot speRk in EngJiRh evpn) find 
received no tochnit'al edu(,Rtion nt all? Ar ... Government also aware tha' 
even BOme clerks bave been promoted to these posts? 
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: (e) If the answer to part (d) above be in the affirmative, will Govern· 
ment please state the reasons for appointing these illiterate persons and 
clerks, who received no technical education at all. in preference to many 
:technically trained elll.apprentic,es of the LillOO8h Worbhops, who are 
.,tijl waiting for appointments '1 . 

(f) Are Government prepared to take necessary steps to put 8 stop 
~.  practice of appointing illiterate persons to such posts in fntnre nnd 
appoint successful mechanical DIIl.apprentices of the Lillooah Workshops to 
these posts. and issue necessary' orders to the Agent, East Indian Railway 
to this etlect'l If not, wby not? 

~  Are Government alao prepared to take necessary steps to replace 
~  illiterate chargemen, journeymen nnd mechanics by the succe8sful 
:~ .  who IU'I} waiting for I:IJlPOintmellt, 'I If not, why not? 

Kr. P. B. Rau: With your permIssion, Sir, I propose to reply to ques· 
. ~  Nos, 1324, 1325 and 1326 together, Information is being cOllected 
and a reply will be laid on the table of the House in due course, 

Kr. Lalchand •• valral: How is it that since lately the Honourable 
Member is always saying like that-that "the reply will be laid on the table 
of the House in due course"? 

Mr. Preai4ent, (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim).: Order, order, 

Mr. S. Satyamurt.i: May I ask the Honourable Member, when he aays 
that the matter is being collected and will be laid on the table in due 
~ , whether it is to be laid on the table a8 a matter of course, or does 
be expect any further question on the matter? 

I I 

. Mr. P. 2. Bau: As a matter of course, 

BX.APPRENTlOES OJ' JAlIIALrUR TEOHRIOAL SOHOOL, ~ T INDIAN RAILWAY. 

, t1325 , *Mr. D. It. Lahlrl Ohaudhurr:(a) Are Government aware that the 6z.apprentices of Jamalpur T ~  School, East! lDdiaD Railway, 
who' completed their training at earlier dates, have prinr ;·If\:ms, in the 
matter of nppointments, to their juniors who ~ their training at 
later dotes i' 

(b) Are Government aware that the slIl.apprentice8 of J'8IDalpur Tech-
lIiealSchoo1, East Indian nailwl\v, who completRAt their f.rnrenti(,pmip 
training after 1938 and were reta.ined in semce under the Chief Mechani· 
cal Engineer, EaRt Indian Railway in Jamalpur Qnd othar workshops, 
.are gOVE'TDed by theoid ~ of pay? 
", (e) Are Government .aware that 80me of the ~ :~  
,Of tqe ,.rRmRlpur Techm.cal ~, ~  th81r trolmng be!()re 
'19$3 and werc dischar/led, there bemg no vacanCIes, are now on re.appolnt-
JIl8Bt·under the Chief Elect.rical Engineer and the Deputy Chief Mechanical 
Engnll'ier (now designated as Divisional' .~ ~  
!Jauuilpur, East Indian Railway, governed by tbe reVIsed 8cales of 19M? 
4" I,r·' '. ~ 
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(d) Are Government aware that some .:c-apprenticesof the Jamalpur 
Technical School, East Indian RaIlway, who were appointed as ~  
-Examiners in 1938, under tue Chief Operating t;uperintendent; in 
Howrah Division, are also governed by the old scnles of pay, and that 
they were also diecharged after the completion of their apprenticeship 
training but "'ete reappointed? 

(e) If the answers to parts (b) and (c) above be in the affirmative. will 
Government please state whether ~  are prepared to consider the CMea 
'of the senior a-apprenticea who, were re-appointed. and take necessary 
atepa to put them in the old scales, 8S their juniors e.,.e given, and issue 
necessary orders to the Agent, East Indian Railway to this effect? If 
not, why not? 

(1) If the answers to parts (b) and (c) above be in the negative, are 
Governmellt prepared to make an enquiry into the matter and take neces-
sary steps? II not. why DOt? 

Oc»oIuu'l'ION OF CBTAIl{ MBaa.uIcar. EZ.APPB.ENTIOBS 'ONDBB 'DIlIICmu 
., MBOlUNIc..u. ENGDiBD. EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. . 

,t1826. *Kr. D. E. Lahlrl Ohaad,hur,.: (a) Are ~  aware that 
in spite of the assurance ~  by them the first grade bound mechanical 
6:c-apprentices, whose services have been ~  after the completion 
of th£\ir apprl;lntioeship training under the Chief Mechanical. EngiQeer, 
E.ast lndian Railway, are not oonfirmed within six mont.hs, but are kept 
on probation for years? 

(h) If the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment pJease state whether: 

" (i) they nre preparE'd to take immediate steps against this action 
of the Railway Administration who are deliberately aoting 
in contravention of the pohcy laid down by Government; if 
80, when and in what way; if not, why not; and 

'(ll) they are prepared to confirm them in their posta withouf; 
further delay and issue necessary orders to the· Agent, Eaat 
Indian Railway, to this effect; if not, why not? 

(c) If the answer to part (a) above be in the negative, will Government 
'please state whether they are prepared to make an early enquiry into tha 
·matter and take necessary steps? If not, why not? 

Mon 01' THB OJ'FIOB 0" 'l'JUl MJuTABY AOOO'ONTANT GlIR1IIBAL'l'OBDILA. 

:",1327: ·Kr. Amal'8ll4ra •• tIl Ohattopedhy&)'a: Ca) Is it. a fact that the 
Jeritit<e Military AMountaDt General's Office is moved to Simla. every year 
unlike the sister account and audit offices, such ~ that of the Auditor 
General in India? If 80, what are the reasons for such differential treat-ment?' ':,.-: " . ,- . , . ... ' . ' .': . .... . .. 

~  ~ ~ : ~~~  , .~ . ~, ~~. ~~f  on this . ~, .  Yfar ? 
'" ',-. '.'" . ',-.,' 

.... _---------- ---_.- ._- -------_._---- ~ 

tFor anlwer to Uria qaeet.ion, ••• anI".. to question No. 13S4. 
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The HOI1OU1'able SIr Jamea Grigg: (a) The Military Accountant General'. 
office is an attached office of tbe Military Finance Department. !A portion 
of this office remains in Simla the whole year round, but much IIdministr .. 
tive inconvenience would result if the whole of the office were located fOr 
a large part of the year away from the Military Finance Department aDd 
the Headquarters of the Military Administration. 

(b) On an average about Rs. 26.000. 

:Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Why should this administrative inconvenience not 
be obviated by doing it the other way about, that is, by removing the 
,military oitices to ~  Why not get rid of this inconvenience of baviDB 
offices in two places? I 

TheJlOD.ourable Sir Jamea Grigg: They will have to move up again 
when Army Headquarters moves up. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Why should they move up? 

"!'he Honourable Sir James Grigg: ThAt is the same question ai that 
which the Honourable Member has already been asking. 

INSTALLATION OJ' TBLEPBON]D CoNNBO'l'IONS To rim RBSIDDtlU 01' 
GoVEBlII'JrlENT OI"J'lCIALS. 

1328. *Mr • .&marendta .ath Ohattopt.4hyaya: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state the rules whillh govern thp installation of teleTlhone' con· 
nections to the residences of Government officials, and the conditions under 
which they are installed at Go\"et'mnent (jl\T'cnse? 

(b) Is it a fact that all the officers of Military Accountant General's 
Office have got such telephones at ~  residence at Government expense 
"ide telephone directory-Army Headquarters? If so, whnt is the cost 
and wha.t public interest is served by providing such installation in each 
qua.rter? 

The lIoDourable Sir James Grigg: (a) The in'ltallation of !l telephone 
connection at the residence' of an officer can only be l'anctioned if the 
official concerned is required to deal with urgent CBses out of office hours. 

(b) Five out. of seven officers have telephones at their residences. 'The 
total rol!t is BB. 95 per mensem. The officers who are provided with 
residential telephones are expected to be available for advice at all times 
to offil'erB of the Army Headquarters and Military Finance, and to deal 
with urgent CMes after office hours. . 

Mr. S. Satyammtl: Are there any urgent cases? 

"!'h. lIonourable Sir .Jamea CkttI: I am bound to say, from my own 
erpf'rience, that a. number of cases are treated BS urgent whic1i ~ 
not to be. 

Jrr. S. Satyamurtl: Are these urgent cases disposed of at nightf 

ft. Konoarab1. Str lames GIta: It depends on your 'definitIOn of 
night. 



QWITION8 AND ABBWDI. 

PAY .AlQ) ,ALLoWaCB8 OJ' OJ'I'IOJIIBS aD STAJ'I' OJ' TIUI FnfaOUL ADVUlD. 
Mu..IT4BY FmANCB, AliD TJUII DmBoroB OJ' ABKy AUDIT. 

1329. -Mr. AJDarandra Bath Chattopadhyaya: (a) Is it a fact that the 
pay and allowancCls c..f officers and staff of the Financilll Ad';ilH'r, Military 
Finanoe, and the Director "f .Anny Audit, are met from civil estimate? 
If BO, what :s the totllol amount ~,  ~  in them and why are they not 
met from the defence service estimates? 

(b) Is it a fact that· pay and allowances o( the Financial Adviser, ,Posts 
and 'felegrllphs, is met from the Postal budget estimate? If so. , ~  is a 
distinction nInde in ihe case of the Financial Adviser, Posts and '1'ele-
graphs and Military Finance? .,., 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: (a) Yes. The total amount involved 
iB approximately Rs. 10 lakhs a year. 

(b) Yes. Ex('ept in the case of commercial departments. such as the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department, expenditure is classified in the publio 
account,:: I1S exppnditure of the authority exercising control. The Finandu.l 
Adviser, Military :Finance, and the Director of Army Audit are not under 
the control of the Anny Department but under the control of the Finance 
Department and the Auditor-General respectively. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Is that the principle which is applied to all 
Departments,--that !lIl expenditure on audit is debited . to the Finance 
Department, and not to the Department con"erned? 

.,.. Honourable Sir lam .. Grigg: It is debited to the controlling 
authority, except in the case of the commercial d.epartments. 

COST OJ'TO ASSAM RIB'LES AND TlDI BUBIU RIlI'LlIS. 

1330. -llr. Amarentira Balh Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Is it a fact that the 
eost of the Assam Rifles and Bunna Rifles, is met from the proviDclI\1 
revenue instead of from the central budget? Does that form part of the 
defence service? ' 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state what other similar expenditure, 
js ~  by (i) central civil estimates and (ii) provincial estimates' , 

The Honourable Sir H,1I1')' Oraik: (a) The Assam Riftes and Bunn .. 
Military Police, to which the Honourable Member presumably ~ f , fulfil 
a'duill role of guarding the frontiers and preserving the'interno\eecurity 
.of the two Provinces. The cost of those portions of the. ,two forceH which 
are employeclon frontier defence is met· by contributions from the cenlral 
revenues which gre ShOll'l1 under the head "Frontier Wat<-h and Ward" in 
the ~ . 'rhe cost of the remaining POrtiODS of the two forces which 
are engaged on internal police duties is met from Provincial reyenues. 

(b\ There are certain other civIl armed forces maintained whol1v for 
guording the' frontier-e.g., frontier constabulary, ~  FrOntier 
Province, the expenditure on which is le,ntimotely borne by centra) civil 
estimates'and clafiBified under the head "'F1'Ontier Watch 8nd Ward". No 
part of the expenditure on these forces is ~ ~ to . ~ ,~~~ ~., \ 
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Kr. 1.-· BatJam1U't1: What is the proportion between the provincial 
expenditure and the Central e"!C:penditure with regard to these two unite, 
the Assam Rifles and the Burma Military Police? 

'!'he Honourable IIr Henry Ora1k: The subventions paid to Burma 
amount to RH. 45,74,000. and that paid to Assam is four-fifths of the 
total cost of the force subject to a maximum of 16 lakhR. 

:a.xnm CLBBXS IN TUB OFFICE OF Tn ACCOUNTANT GENERAL, CDTRAL 
REVENUES. 

1331. ·Kr. D. K. Lablrl Ohaudhury: (0.) Will Government be pleased 
to state the nnmber of Rellord Clerks in the Accountant General, Central 
Revenue's Office? 

(b) Is it a fact that the.v were originally appointed on Rs. 30 per 
menscm andth"t their pay has now been reduced to Rs. 25 per mimsem 
according to revi'5ed scales of pay, without gh·jng them any previous notice 
to. this effect? 

(c) Is it alsl) a fact that all the retrent'hed hands thr')wn out of employ-
ment on the amalgamation of the Pay and Accounts Office with the Office 
of the Accountant General. Central RevEIIlues, have been provided? 

(d) Is it a fact that these Record Clerks are not promoted to the 
clerical cadre, although outsiders are being recruited to fill up vacancies 
in that cadre? If so, why? 

!.'be Honourable IIr James· Grigl: (a) Nine, of whom eight ar,a matri-
culates and one haa lower educational qU9lifications. 

(b) They were originally appointed 86 temporary record clerks as an 
experimental meal!ure on a fixed pay of Rs. 80 a month. A revi"ed scale 
of Rs. 25-]-45 WRS applied to re('ord clerks with effect from the 1st of 
August, ]984, after due notice had been given 8S in the case of other 
grades. 

(c) No. 
(d) Yes. They are not promoted to the clerical cadre because their 

appointment 8S record clerks was made on the understanding that they 
would not ordinarily be eligible for promotion to the clerical grlide, for 
which they are not fitted. Only graduates are ordinarily appointed to 
the derieal cadre, 

~ CLBBK.s BJll'LOYJU> IN TBB MILITARY ~ . SOVIOEI. 

1332. *Kr. Muhammad ADwar-ul-Allm: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state as reftards civilian clerka employed in the Military Engineer-
ing Services: 

(i) the number of permanent upper and lower division clerks in each 
. Command separately. Ilona. 

(ii) . the . ~ f ~ cilnb in each Command? 

(Il) What is the proportion of Muslim clei-ks in the total· iuJliabel' 
referred to at parte (I) and (n)? 
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(0) What is the number of clerks of each community appointed to 
IJermanent and temporary services after the issue of the Government 
communique in July 1934? 

(d) Was the proportion 8.9 laid down in the communique adhered to in 
making t,he appointments, permanent or temporary? If not, why not? 

~  If the reply to part (d) above be in the negative, are Government 
prepared to consider the question of canctlUing the appointments (perma-
nent or temporary) given to t,he members of the majority community ovtv 
and above the proportion laid down Rnd of appointing Muslims in the 
vacancies so caused? If not, why not? 

Mr. G. B. P. 'rotteDham: (a) I lay a statement on the table .. 
(b) 15'7 per cent .. 
{c} Muslims-9. 

Other communities-48. 
(d) and (e). 'fhe recognised communal proportions are observed. ~ 

appointments are made, but it is impossible to maintain those proportions 
in the temporary establiahmenf) owing to constant fluctuations in it. 
strength. 

Command. 

Northern 
Southern 
EaRtt-rn w_tern 

Number of penn&n81lt NlIJDber of temporarT 
upper and lower olerkll. 
diviEion olerb. 

173 122 
., 118 

)19 188 
82 8, 

ApPOINTMDI'TS OJ' en'ILIA. CLBB.B:s IN TJIlI Mn.rTABY ENOINBJIIlLIl(O SBBVIOJIB. 
A.lfD DIsTmCT CoJrDUNDINO ENOINZ:Ill8. 

1333. *Mr. Kuhl.1!lmld. .&nwar-ul-.&sIm: (a) Is it a fact that Command 
officials are responsible for making permanent appointments of civilian 
clerks in the Military Engineering Services, and District Commanding 
Engineers for temporary? . 

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state if the Army Headquarters issued instructions to their sub-
ordinate recruiting official. to adhere toibe Government communjqu.s of 
1934 or they were supposed to act accordingly after the iHue of the 
communique? 

(c) Is it a fact that .)fficials responeihk. failed to take due ~ of 
the communique, and if so,· what action do Government propose to take 
in the matter? 

Mr. Q. It. P. '1'otYDh&m.: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Rlesolution of 1934 wa.q communicated to Commands by Army 

Headquarters, and ~  were issued that members of minority com· 
munities, if availahle and adequately qualified, were to be given reserved 
vacancies in theolerical establishment of the llilitary BDgineer Bemce. 
in order to redress communal inequalities 

(0:. No. 
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~ TO 'fD POSTS OJ' CIvIL Qr·1I!I!.J{1 IN TBlI Mm'lABY E!TaINlIlBBlliG 
SUVIOBS. 

1334. *Kr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-AI1m: (0.) Is it a fact that perma· 
nent appointments to Lhe posts of civil clerks in the Military Engineering 
Services are made from the existing temporary staff and that temporary 
clerks are recruited without any entrance examination? • 

(b) Is it 8 fnct that temporary clerks are recruited generally on the 
recommendations of the Hoad Glerks of District Offices? 

(c) W:ll Government state the reason for inadequate ropresentation of 
Muslims 10 the Commands 1 

JIr. G. B ••• Tottenham: (a) Permanent appointments to the clerical 
establishment of the M. E. S. are normally made from temporary clerks who 
have qualified in an examination prescribed by Army Headquarters. Indi-
"iduals are required to possess 0. particular. standard of education before 
t.hey are appointed as tempornry clerks and have to qualify in an e);3mi-
Dation for retention as such. 

(h) No. 
(c) The percentage prescribed for Muslims in the Home Department 

Resolution of the 4th July, 1934-, hus not yet been worked up to because 
the necessary adjustment.s depend on vacancies and can, therefore, only 
be e8ected gradually. 

ABIU.,NGlIlKlIlNTS IN FOROlil ON THE VARIOUS RAILWAYS BGARDING IlI1S1'EOTION 
C.A.RlUA.GES. 

1335 •• ~ •• B. lDlare: (a) Will Government be pleased to state whe-
ther in a Memorandum "on the arrangements in force on the various rail-
ways regarding inspection carriages" to the Standing Finance Committee 
,for'li.ailways in June Hla4, Government have stated? 

"The conditions on Indian railways are entirely dilTerent from thOle on railway. in 
,other countri .. (especially in the West). Inspections on Indian railways have moel)Y to 
be oommenc'!d in the early morning and this cannot be achieved unley inspecting officers 
can travel at nights to road-Bide atations ready to start work in the early moming. 
,Sucb night travel would be entirely out of the question unle81 officera are sIJPtllied 
with the minimum comforts and facilities that are available in most of the8e inspedion 
~  •• " 

(b) 18 it a fact that the East Indian Railway have twenty-five bogie an'd 
one six-wheeler inspection carriages for the Heads of Departments anel 
the Divisional Superintendent. and one hundred and one four-wheeler car. 
riages for other gazetted officers ? 

(c) How many Heads of Departments (including the Agent) and Divi-
,sional Superintendents are there on the Ell'Bt Indian Railway"} 

(d) Will Government please state the number of gazetted officers on 
the East Indian Railway in the year ending the 31st MBl'ch, 19341 

(e) Will Government. also please state the number of occasions the 
twenty-five bogie and the one six-wheeler inspection carriapa were used 
in 1984? 

',(f) Is it a fact th.t ,,11_ • bogieinapeotion carriage is attaobed to • 
p8saenger or express train for the journey of an officer,' 8 bogie ,third' claia 
oarriage has to be detached from the train in order to prevent an -o.e»19ad ? 



~ . Are ~ ~ . f  ~ , to, CODai4er. whether these twenty-five 
bogte mspectlon carr18ges. should be con,!erted and utilised for the carriage 
of ~  ,,: ~ ~ ~ . ~  ~  101 four-w4eeler in-
spection carrIages be Bet asIde for the use of the' omeers ? 

(h) Are the subordinate inspecting staff required to perform their work 
"in the early morning"? . ' 

(i) What ~  are in e%iitence on the East Indian Railway for 
"the miniInuJn . comforts and facilities" of theBe subordinate employees of 
Government? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) 'l'he quotation" iii :substantiallycorrect though not 
quite ~. '. . .. 

(b) The East Indian Railway have 25 bogie and one six-wheeler 
inspection carriages for 85' administrative officers and 101 four-wheeled 
carriages for nearly 800 Executive and Assistant Officers. 

(e) 17. 
(d) 832. 
(e) The information is not readily available and its oompilation would 

involve considerable amount of labour incommensurate with the value of 
"the inform,tion .obtained., 

(fj No. 
(g) Government consider this propOSal impraeticabie.' 
(h) The subordinate inspecting staff ma'Y have to perform their"work 

in the cll.rly morning. 
(i) The headquarters of the ~  inspectihg staff are so un:angec.l 

as to be centrally situated for the sections they inspect, and furnished 
~  houses are provided for their comfort at suitable intervals throughout 

the railway. 

'CONVRNING OF A SBLECi'ION BOARD BY THE CIIIE},' COMMElWlAJ, MANAGER, EAS'j' 
INDIAN RAILWAY. 

1336 "'Dr. 5. B. Khare: (a) Will Government please state"whether the 
. ~f Conunercial Manager, East Indian Railway, passed orders in Febru-
'nry, 1935, convening a Selection Board consisting of Messrs. E. E. Ellis', 
D.G. Dickens and A.- J. l)orQ.t:.? . " ",'". 

(b) Was. Mr. C.' A. f~, A88istaDt . Superintendent , subsequently 
T10minated to 'this BOSI'd'to replace Mr. Dickens? 

(0) Did this Board sit on the 25th February, 1935, to selc.ct. au incum-
bent for the post of Personal Assistant to the Chief Commercuw., Manager, 
grade Rs. ~  anQ. .held by a Mr. T" J. ~,.  will fall 
vacl\nt ill .~ , .1935? ". .. ' .. .. . _. .... . . .•.... P.· ~, . ~ . - .. 

(d) Is it a fact that this Selection BoaTd examined four Anglo.Indians 
and domiciled Europeontl olily.? . 

(e) Isit alsO. facttbat two of these Ulen are" in the grtwie Rlil. 275-15-
380 and two in grades below RI. 250? 

(f) How many Indians (exeluding Anglo-IndiBDS ana ~ Euro-
peans) are there in the grade Us. ~ ~~  and _.in .the same grades 
as the two men referred to in ~., ~  ,., .. 'r'" ~. ; ".' ." 
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. (8) Were any In6mB uMDinecl by tbia8elebtion -Board? 
(h) Are there any Indian 0tli.certl in the office of the Chid Commercial 

Manager, and in the same grade as 'Mr. O. A. Orawford? 
(i) Was "a positive act of t;eleotion" Jlerformed by the Selection Board 

and recorded in writing, justiiying the selection of Mr. Purcell ? 
(j) .re Government prepared to order the appointment of a fresh 

Selection Board toO decide on a suitaLle cundidale for the vacant post? 
(k) What action do Govemment proposE:. to take to remOve those em-

ployees who are working in the subordinate grades and who have relatives 
in gazetted posts in the same} offices? 

Mr. P. B.. B.au: (0.) Yes. 
(b) Yes. This WIlS in order to have a representative of the Rates 

Branch on the Selection Board. Messrs. Ellis and Dickens were both 
Claims Branch OffiCfll'R. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) Yes. Government 1I1'e informed t·hat. the Selection Board first 

scrutinised the lists of clerks in lower grades which included Indians and 
examined those the.v considered Buitable. The only Indian among those 
eonsidered suitable was nlready officiating in a similar grade. Govern-
ment understand that it was only a coincidence that the candidates 
actua.lly eXll-mined iacludfld no Indian. 

(e) Yes. 
(f) There are four Indians ill the grade of Rs. 27/i-111'l-R80, nine in 

the grade of Hs. 200-10-220 Bnd seven in the grade of Rs. 178-10-218. 
(g) No. 
(h) No. 
(i) Yes. 
(j) No. Government do not consider t.hat their interference is called 

for in this case. 
(k) None. 

AntoINTHENTS OJ' bSPECTOBS OF ORBWS ON THE LSTBRN BENGAL RAILWAY. 

1337. -Dr. ]f. B. 1tba,rtI: (eJ) Is it a fact that the Eastern Bengal RaD-
way advertised for ~  "for··tJemporary . pOsts (If abont three Inspec-
tors for the Orews on BB. 200 'per l'Jienaem" in J tme 1'984:? 

(b) If the an8Wt5t tn part (a) be in the aftirmative, will Government 
please state: 

(i) the number 01 InsJ)ootort; actually appointed; and 
(ll) whether they had 8/Oy previous railway experience? 

I,,) How long were these Inspectors utilised"forOrew 'work? 
~  In what o&pacitiea have : they belllnutili8echifter their removal fro,., 

Crew work? ' ... 
'(8) "What are the revised· ~  for the posts of: 

(i) . ~  of 0rewB; and 
(ii) the jobs the men are now on? 



(f) Is it also a.fact that the Eastern Bengal ,Railway .gain advertised 
ip, . .: . ~ 19861()r .applicants "for tempOl'8.TY posts of four : Crew Inspec-
,~ on ,Ra. 200 ,per, m8Ill8ll1' ''} 

(g) Have any' appointment. been: made? 
(h) If the answer to part (g) be in ~ affirma.tive, will GOV8rDlllimt 

,"'!eslse state the previoWi ~  oltheae. men '} 
.(i) Are they beiQg utilised for Crew work '} 
(j) Are these appointments in conformity with. the rules laid down by 

the Railway Board for the recruitment and training of subordinate staff? 
(k) Will Government please quote the rule ~  permits of direct re-
~~  to the posts ,pi Inspectors of Crews on a salary of Rs. ~ per 

~~  

Ill. P. R. Bau: 'I'he Agent, Bastem Bengal Railway, report,!,!: 
"(a) Yes . 
.(bj (i). .Four. 
'(ii) No. 
(c) and (d). TheRe Inspt:ctortl work directly under t,hc Deputy Traffic 

Manager, Commercial, and not solely on crew w()rk. They RCi!ltuaUly,$ravel 
<>verthe system checking the work perfomed by ~  and, crew ~ ~ ff 
with 8/ view to detecting malpruetices on the purt of thestaf'f ~  
.to loss of revenue such itS carriage of ticket-less pussengers, 'booking of 
parecif; ulHkt'weight, etc. . 

(e) (i). Us. 180 and Rs. 200 plUB travelling allowance. 
(ii) B.s. 200 (·I)[1solirlat.ed, which iucludes, travelling allpwance. 
(f) Y"8. 
{gj No, 
,(h) ~ Do Ilot lU'ise. II 
(j) Yes. 
(k) I would refer the Honourable ¥ember to Rule 64 of the Rules for 

:the recruit"ment and trp.ining of subordinate staff on State-managed Rail-
woys, /I. cOPY of which is 'in the Libr,ary of ~~ . 

I 
'TLUNING GIVEN TO THB SON OJ!' A EUBOPB4N ~: OJ'J'lOBB EIIl'LOYBD 

IN THB OJI'J'ICB OF THE CHIEF CO_EBOlAl. MANAGJeB. ~ T INDIAX 
RAILWAY. . 

1338. *Dr. B. B. Khare: (a) Is it a foot that in the Oftice of the Chief 
Commercial Manager of the East Indian Railway the son of ,a gazetted 
-officer (European), employed in that office, is being unofficially tr,ained in 
railway workil!-g for tHe past eleven months? 

(b) Will this copcession be e;xtended trO other applicants? 
(c) Is sucl! privaW training in ,ac.cordax.ce with the rules laid down by 

Government? If not, what action do ~  pr<?pose to take in this 
case? 
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(b) Thia ooaceasionbas also beengNetl . to· another. Government 
understand that these facilities havt! been &fIorded. on the personal respon-
sibility of a gazetted oftker of the Commel'Oial Departmen·t without any 
obligation on the part of the adnllnistration for subsequent ~ . 

(c) Though such arrangements are, I understand, common on foreign 
railwaYR, it has not been t·he general practice on Indian Railways to give 
facilities for trnining in such circlimstancEiR. The Agent, :gast Indian 
Railway, is being advised to witM1'8w these facilities nnd to stop this 
practioe entirely in future. 

ESTABJ,.ISmlENT· MAlmn FOR RAILWAYS. 

1339. ·Dr. If. B. nare: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the Establishment Manual, for the preparation of which a sum of 
Bs. 18,000 was I!'anctioned by the Standing Finance Committee for .Bail-
ways in June 19M, has been oompleted? '. ' 

(b) Will this Establishment Manual, like similar Government publi-
cations, be available for sale? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the negative, will Government please 
state the reason why railway employees should be deprived of the oppor-
tunity of knowing the rules that govern their service? 

. Mr. P. B. Batt: (8) The Manual bas not been oompleted but ia expect-
ed to be ready shortly. A good portion of it is alroady under prmt·. 

(b) Yes. 
(0) Does not arise. 

CASES OJ' SuPlCRSESSION OJ' Cl:..AnIs IN BESl'ECl' OJ' PRoMOTIONS IN THE 
MORADABAD DIvISION OJ' THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

1340. ·Dr. N. B. Khare: Are Government prepared to enquire and 
state : 

(a) how mllny cases of supersession of claims in respect of promo-
tions have taken place in the Morndabncl Divit;ion of thl3 Enst 
Indian Railway during 1934, and to date during 1985 due to 
the decision of the selection boards due to the 
recommendations of the Divisional Superintendent as u 
personal recognition of an employee's case, and due to trans-
ference of men from one branch to another with referenM to 
the following Bra.nches: 

(i) office el'.tablishment, 
(ii) Travelling Ticket Examiners, 

(iii) Tioket Collectors, and 
(iv) Guards; 

(b) whether the orders ~f the Railway Board' in respect of promo-
tions and recruitments of sta.ffhave been adhered to ,~ 
transferring men from one branch to another and while pro-
moting staff in their proper channel in regsrd to: 

(i) the channel of promotion, 
(ii) the grant of maximum pay on "direct appointment" and 

"direot recruitment" to the different. etasJe8,. and 
(iil1 Dolding of 8 selection in non-Relection grade Poatii?: . 
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, .. 1Ir •.•• B. Baa ~  Government have DO information and do not eon-
sder the expense and labour involved in i'lla collectioD will be commensu-
rate with the results to be achieved. 

(b) Govemment have no reason to pl'eStime otherwise. 

III Jluhammad Yakilb: Is it legible for a Member of the GoverUJllent 
to say. ~f  the Honourable the President of the Assembly has passed 
a queation and has considered it fit to be Qnswered, that the expenditure 
and labour involved are not commensurate with the results to be achieved ? 

1Ir. JrtildtDt (The Honoul'able Sir Abdur Rahim): With regard to 
the point of order raised. I think it is quite within the competence of the 
Govemment to say that the labour involved in collecting .certain infotma-
tion is such that it would not be justified by or commensurate witt. the 
result. The Chair can ~  no knowledge and cannot· estimate the 
amount of labour involved in answering the question. 

SIr Kubugmad Yahb: Is it to be left to the Department alone to 
judge whether the labour invo]:ved is commensurate with the effect or 
not when the Honourable Member of the House and the Honourable the 
President consider thatJ· this' question should be answered and the informa-
tion should be supplied to t.h.e House? 

Kr. Pre8ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rabim):,. There may be 
some obvious cases in whicb the Chair can interfere and suggest to the 
Honourable Member on behalf of the Govemment.· to t.Joy Imd answer the 
question. hut ordinarily it must· be left to ~ Government. 

FIlUIS IJIPOSED .u:p BBOOVMIJIID Dl' TJIB MOBADABAJ) DIvIsIOli OJ' TBB EAST 
. INDLUf RAtr..WAY. 

1341. ·Dr. 11. B. Khan: Will Government be pleased to state the 
number of persolls on whom tim',s were imposed and· the total amount 
recovered and the number of vt1.rious categories of staff so afiected during 
1984, and up to the· 15th February, 1985, in the MoradabadDivision of 
the ElIoSt Indian Railway'? . 

1Ir. P. B. Baa: Government bavp, no reason to think that fines are 
being imposed unnecessarily and are not prepared to (',olIeet the informa-
tion required as t.he expense of time arid la·hour will hardly be commensu-
rate with ita value. 

Prof. 11. G. Baaga: What is the latter part of your reply? 

Kr. P. B. Baa: They are not ~ to coJJect the infonnation re-
quired as the expense of time aDd labour will hardly be. commensurate 
with ita value. . . '.. .. 
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DIBaolfTDT l"UVAD..IHQ AJlOlfQST TIUII' EiInooYas ON ·'1'iiBMdAd.ftw>. 
DIvlsIotf 0" TD li1Aft INDIO!" B.utJwtAT; 

IB4:2. ·Dr .•• B. lDwe: (6) 1£1 it a fact that in the Moradabad Division 
of the East IndilUlRailway there is grave discontent prevailing amoD'gat 
the employees, because 1hey do not get a reply to their letters for months, 
no leave is granted in time, and no satisfactory reply is given to the appeal&-
preferred by the employeea for the redress of their .~ , ~:  that . 
.". are told either to stop further correspondelice or that tneir 8PReat' 
" .. put up before the Divisional Superintendent ",ho uphold's'the decwoIi 
of his subordinate officers, or that the orders stand? 

(b) Are Government prepared to see that proper replyia gtvea: to 
the appeals? ' 

111' ••• B. Btu: (a) Government have n6 information. 
(b) Government have no reaSl>1l to believe that the orders ou th&-

subject of appeals from staff are not being carried out in the Moradahad,. 
Division. 

MILEAGE ALLoW'ANOJD ADMl8SlBLlD TO TBJD RUNNING SorAll'F OJlHTA'l'JI-ir.NA'6ED 
RAILWAYS. 

1343. ·Dr. tr, B. Dare: Is it a fact that thE! :mileage aBowanoe 
admissible to the running staff on State-managed BailW&()'s in India is 
treated I\S pay under Fundamental Rule 9(21)(a)(iii)? 

1Ir ••• B. Bau: No. 

Dr ••• B: JDlare: In' reply' to· question ~ 86l\, psr,t (0;), which WaS 
asked on the 12th MaTCh, 19MJ,8D.d which waS of 8 similar nature, Gov-
ernment said that, t.hese allowances up to ,\ certain sCRle wp,rf' trea.ted UR 
pa'Y. May I know which answflr is correct? 

Kr ••••• Bau':' ,What is' tHetlDsWer referroo to bv t.hf\ Honourable 
Member? . ' 

Dr ••• B. Dare: It is question No, 866, part, (8), which wRs asked on 
the 12th March, 1985. 

~  P. 11.. Bau: I hR,·e not got that question and the answer heN' in 
my possession. Will the Honourable Member kindly read them out? 

Dr ••• B. Dare: W(' a180 feel thcsa.me difficulty when you refer to-
answers given on previous occasions. I, am simply ps..ying you back, in 
your own coin. The question WBII: 

"Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that the old 'fravellinlt Ticket, 
Inspeeto1'll of the Ac:oountB Department on the E,aat Indian RaiJouy were paid' mileage-
allowance which unlike. aU other forma of t.l'IlVellmg alk>wUlcea, WBII treat.edR.l pay for 
al1 practical purpo&el!" 

The answer was: ~. oJ· 
"Y., ~ the end .of May, i931.'" 

d h '''N'' And to ay t e answer IS o. 



QUBSTIONIi ..."D; ~. 

, 1Ir. P.. B. Bu.: The quelit,ion. ~ iii whether it;. is ~ &II ~ .  
Fundamental ~. 9:-{21) <a> (iii), and. .. y :reply is that thi .. · f .. ~ . 
rule does not refer to mileage allowances. 

Dr ••• B •. Dar.I: What is the difference bet.w.een "pay propf;tr" !llld 
.. treated as pay '? 

Ill. P. B. Ball: The repJy to the pJ;'evious question W&8I ~ tbsll!8' 
allowances were treated as pay for the purpose of leave .~, ~  
fund and bonuses. 

Dr. :N. B. lDlare: Will the Honourable Member quote t·he rule ullder 
which. these allowances are treated 88 pay. proper? 

Ill. P. B. :8&11: I want notice. I co.nnot.reDlember off hand the t>srti-
cullY' rule under which t.hey were allowedl to count t.hese allowances as 
part of pay for the purpose of Jeuve slllar.Y and provident. fuud bODlIStlS. 

Dr .•. B. Dare: There is no ru.e to that. effflct. 

1Ir. P. It.. Jl&u: If the Honourable M.ember has already got thut. in-
formation. there is no use in asking t·hat question. 

Dr. :N. B. Khare: Just to hring it to(} the notice r)f the H'mournblh 
Membet' anctt,his House. 

Cuss 011' EIIPLOYlDU TBaMlDD AS TJuJN STAn' OB RtTNlUNG ESTAnLISlIMJI:NT' 
ON RAILWAYS. 

1344. ·Dr .• : B.][hare: Will Oovemment plealle state the claaa of 
employ'l68 termed as train staff or running establishment Imder Article 
1067 of thp Civil Service Regulations? 

JIr. P. B. Baa: Article 1067 of theCivii Service Regulations hREI been 
superseded hy Supplementary Rule". A2 and 88. ClaR8eS of stRfI' who f\ro 
directly connected with the charge of moving t.rain.. such as, . driven, 
firemen. guards. hrakesmen, etc .. at's tenned as runninR stafl'. 

NON-GBANT OJ' ALLOWANCE TO MEET INOIDlINTAL CHAlIGES ON Tlu.NSJ'EB8 
lI'BOII 0Jn: STA'l'ION TO .ANO'l'RBR ON STA'l'B-IllANAGlln RATJ,WAYR. 

1345. *Dr. 5. B. Khan: (8) 1. it B fact that the staB on State-
mRlluged Ruilways are never granted allowance to meet incidental oharges 
(cartage from residence to station, loading a.nd unloading of hOll-sehold. 
ll,lggage, furniture, etc.) on f~  trom one ~ ,  to 8D.Qt.ller? If FO, 
~  is sllch hardship done to low paid station Railways? 

(b) Do Government propose to fix n rlrle Ilr to pay actuul expenReFl 
~  by a non-gazet.ted or inferior staff on t.ransfers? If not, why ~  

(c) Iii the staff employed in other Departments under the Governor. 
~ . II) C9Wlci1also denied the privileges? .. ~  
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Kr. p. ~ Baa: (a) to (0'). The rules governing the ~  ~  
of £tate Railway employees are those contained in Supplementary ~ 
82 and 119. They are different from those governing the T. A. of employee. 
of other depart1ll€nts of Government. State Railway employees are granted 
free passes for their own journey and their families, and . also free pQ&ses 
for the conveyance of their luggage and personal effects to an extent 
which, in practice,cover almost invariably t,heir tlntire ncedR. In addition 
they· are granted dtrily allowances for any ~  on which they Ilre nbRent 
from their hea.dquartE'l's for more than eight eon!:1eC'utivE' hours. ~ ~ 
ment do not {'.Onsider that the existing ruleR entail /lny hardships and 
that there is any necessity for modifying the rules. 

Patvn.EoB8 OJ' GAZB'rl'ED OI'll'ICBBS ON STATB-M'AIUGBD RAILWAYS. 

1846. *Dr ••• B. Bhare: Is it a fact that the gazetted officers on State-
managed Railways are entitled to carry their wives. children and other 
membera of the family, whether dependent or not, relatives and friends 
m thell' inspection carriages while travelling on duty, at the expense of 

~  If so, will Government please state: 
(:}) whether officerI' of other· Departments under the Governor 

General in Council a.re paid railway fares for their· wives, 
children, etc., when trave1ling on duty within their ~ 
tion: if not, the reason for this differentiation; 

(b) whether the officers of departments other than Sli&te-maJlaged 
Railways are required to spend nights outside their head-
quarters; if eo, whether they do not take their wives, children, 
etc., with them; 

(c) whet·her Rest Houses, Rest Rooms, etc., are provided on State-
managed Railwa.ys; 

(d) whether P. W. D. Rest Houses, Rest Rooms, etc .. :lre open for 
occupation by Railway officers; 

(e) what are the conditions of occupancy of the Reat ROUSA at 
Raiwa.la on Hardwar-Dehra Dun Railway by Railwo.y officers? 

lit:. P ••• ltau: A. gazetted officer, traveiling in an inspe.ction carriage, 
must have 8 pass for himself, and every perqon travelling wit", him mllst 
also be covered either by a pass or n ticket. 

<a> No. It is believed it is the univerml practiee on all railWAYS to 
allow the wife and children of a railwo.v officer I) limited Bmount 01 free 
travel as 0. privilege. . 

(b) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. T have no infonna-
tion as regards tlie second part. 

(c) There Bre Rest Houses and :nest Rooms at certain ~ . 
(d) Possibly, but always ,subject to the superior claims of Public Works 

Department officers, I believe. 
(e) Government have no information. 

SBNlOBITY OF STAFF ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY AND THE OLD OUDH 
AND RoBlLXUJrD R.ur.WAY. 

1347. -Dr. N. B. Dare: With reference to the information laid on ~ 
tahle of thE' HOllse on the 21st January. 1985, in reply to starred question 



, '. QUBS'l'IOJl8 ABD' f ~ 337.· 

No.M8,'tillked on the 20th August; 1984 regardingaeniority ~ the· BaI* 
Indian Railway Bnd old Oudh and 'Rohi1kund Railway std, wIll Govern-
ment please state: 

" ' 
(8) the date when the two Oudh and Rohillrund Railway Sub-

J!lngineers' posts were converted into Grade IT 'Inspectors of 
Works and were filled by East Indian Railwaymen: 

,1» the date when an adjustment was made by fiJ.ling the next two 
vlI.ooncies in that grade by Oudh and RohilkUDd Bailwaymen; 

(c) whether the seniority of the staft was affected; if so; to wna, 
extent: ; " 

ld) ~  the posts of Sub-Engineers were converted in the interest 
of Eut Indian Railwaym.en; 

(e) whether the conversion affected the old Oudh and Bohilkundl 
staff; if so, to what extent; 

(f) how many posts held by company's staff on retirement have like-, 
wise been converted to lower grades since the nmalgamation; 

(g) whethe.. it is the policy' of Government to accept proposuls 
, " 'through which the further adv8l1'08lIl8nt, of the' sd" is 

jeopludised; 

(b) what other posts on the old Oudh and Rohilkund.Railwa,y Section 
are contemplated to be converted into lower grades during the 
year 1985; and 

(i) whether Government propose to anow and receive a deput,ation 
from the. class "f staff to be affected by such conversion bpfore 
I1pproving the scheme or sanctioning the conversion or aboli-
tion; if not; why not? 

lIr. P. B. Bau: 'fhe Agent, East Indian Railway, reports as follows: 

"(a) Two Oudh and, Rohilkund Railway Sub-Engineers ..,.fII "ere 
converted into grade n Inspectors of Wc;>rks, one on the 5th May. 1928. 
and the other on the 18th February, 1929. They were filled by East 
Indian Railwaymen from the 1st, April. 1980. 

(b) The adjustments were made from the 1st June, 1982, and 3rd 
February, 1934, when two Oudh A'fld Rohilkund RailwRymen were pro-
moted. , 

(c) No. Promotions t.o the next. higher grade posts are made'by aelec-
tioo. . , 

(d) No. 
(e) Yes., The Oudh and .Rohilkund Railway InIlP!l'ctOl'S of Works 

now have two posts in higher grades open for promotion 'Where none. mated 
before. 

(f) ~, exeeptthe'two posts· referred to ill. part (al. 
(g) No.' 
(h) ~  .. , 
(i) No. 
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AatI'OINIIIIBIIT 01'· QU4B»S IN TBEDDfAPORK DIVISION OF TD.E4BT ~ 
&u.W,AY. ,,' 

1348. ·Dr. •• B. Dare: With reference to the information placed 
before this House on the 21st January, 1985, in reply to starred question 
No. 729, asked OB the 21st August, 1934, regarding appointment of 
guard", in .th(' Dinapc:·re Division, East, Tndioh RailWILY, will Government 
please state the categOl'ies of vision test; required for (i) firemen, (ii) 
shunters and (iii) guards; and what is the:- difference in the, test of these 
c181111es of employees? 

Kr. P. R. Rau: J would "efer the Honourahle ~  ~ Hegulation a 
of the rules for the medical examination of candidates and .~ . :.  
employees (including inferior and labourer grades) on Indian State Rail-
ways and appendices 2 llnd 3 of these rules, U ('opY of which is ill the 
Library of the Rouse. 

PoSTS OF CoNTROLLERS TN THE MORADAB.AD l)IVlRION OF THE EART INDIAW 
RAILWAY. 

1349. *Dr ••• B. lDlare·: With reference to the information printe«J 
on page 32 of the Legislative Assembly Dehates, dnted ~ 21st Jan-
uary, 1985, regarding the posts of Controllers in the Moradu.bad Division, 
East Indian R"ilway will Government please stat,e: 

(a) the authority who IlABlll'ed Government that the allegation is 
unfounded: 

(b) whether the Governor General in ~  satisfied himself that 
the allegation is unfounded; nnd 

(c) whether t,he Railway Boarel hl)ve perused t.he classified lists for 
thE' period referred to in part (a) (i) of starred question No. 
781>, asked on the 21st Allguet, HJ84; if 80, with what result?-

1Ir. P: .•. :&aU:. (6) The Agent •• East Indian R6ilw&y. 
(b) Government have accepted the lIssuranc·e of the Agellt. 
(c) No. 

Dr .•. B. lC1are: When the GoverUllwllt 8&y ill 1Ul8wer to (0) that they 
have not seen the classified list, how call t.hey say that thE' allegations are-
unfounded? 

Kr. P. R. Rau,: They have beeu aSiml'ea b.y the ~  that, the allega-
tions are unfounded. 

Dr .•. B. Kbare: What was the material before him on which the Agent 
reported? 

1Ir. P. B. Ra.: Government have left it to the Agent to deeide as to-
what material he should collect to give a. reply to the Railway Board. 

Dr ••• B. Dare: Do not· Govt'mment rely on their own ClRRllifled li"t? 



QUBI'IIOBSAND' se ........ : a.t. 

: Mr •. P. Bi:an: The question refet48, sO far lIB I can see, ·to· aubordi-
ur.te staff in particular diviai.ons of the: East IDdian; Railway, aad theae 
UBts are not;--in the poHese.ion of Government. 

CoNSOLIDATED ALLOWANOE OJ!' TlLAVELLING TIOKET J:N8PlWl'OBS ON TIIB 
EAST INDIAN RAn.WAY. 

1350. -Dr ••• B. Dan: With refereDce to the statement laid on the 
table of this House on 29th January, 1985, in replyt.o . ~ queriion' 
N'o. ~ ,  on the 19th March, 1984, reg&l'di!lg ~ . . allowance 
of 1i-avelling Ticket ~ , , 011 t.he ERst IndJan RaIlway, wtll Govern-
ment please stat.e. 

(II) t1lf' Bh'ellgt.h ill l'IlCh grnde or time-scnle of the Tmvclling Ticket 
J nspectors prim' to t,hc crew system; 

(b) the rate of allowance paid to this class prior to the crew system; 
(0) the strength in eacb grade. Or time-scale of this class during crew 

system; 
(d) the rate of allowance pam. to this cIa_during Cl'8WsystieDi'; 
(A) t,he IIt,rength ill flQ(lh grade or time-sClile of t,his olsBfII under ~ 

WHrd H,Vst.elll; 
(f) t.he raUl of allowlmct' pnid to this class uuder Moody-Ward sys-

tem; 
(g) the reasons for differena.;!s, if any? 

iii. P .... Rau: The informlltion Bsked for is not readH", available. Gov-
ernment do llot c·.onsider that tht' time and labour ~  in its compila-
tion will be . f ~  by reRult·s. 

PROMOTION OF NUMB:EJt TAKERS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

ISS1. ·DE. •. B. Ebara: Wi.tb reference to the statement laid on the 
table of this House on the 29th January, 1935, in reply to part (e) of starred 
questioll No. 417. asked on the 7th August, 1984, regarding promotion of 
Numbel' Takers on the Bust Tndian Rllilway, wiII Government, plells€, stat.e: 

(a) the date on which the word "SelectioD"was added to the rules 
for the recruitment and training of etaffon State-managed 
Eailways governing the normal channel of promotions of indi-
vidual classes referieO to in the said rules; 

(b) whether It is t.Iw illtelltion of the ~  General ill Council 
that eaoh and every promotion from lower to higher grade or 
from one time-scale to another time-scale or increments the-rein 
should be by selection; Rnd 

(0) the policy of the Railway Board, of the Agents, of the Divisional 
Su,verinteudents .)f individual officers (seuior-junior sedes or 
lower gazett.ed); and of InspectOrs,jD respect of promotions 
from lower to higher grade, from one .ge fA). another in time--

'lCaIe and for incrementa in the same Mage? 

Mr. P. B. :Bau: (a) I : regret I have Dot beeD able to und.,abtmd this 
question. The rules iRRucd in 1981 ~  for selection in oert.,in ~~ . 



(b) 8Ild(c). I would refer the Honourable Member to the 'Rules f ~ --the 
reorwtment aDd training- of subordinate staff on State.managed ~ 
Increments in the time scale are regulated bv rule lU of the Fundamental 
Rules. . . 

CLAss OF EMPLOYEES ON- STATE-MANAGED RAILWAYS WHO ARE PAID 
PRESIDENOY ALLOWANOE. 

1352. *Dr. lI. lI. lDlare.: Will Government please state the cia... of 
~ ,  ~  Railways who Bre paid presidency allowance? 

_Mr. P .. B. :BaD: The information required is being collected and will be 
placed on the table of the House in due course. -

CLAss OJ' EMPLOYEES EQUIVALENT TO TRAVELLINO TIODT CoLLEOTOB8 ON 
STATE-MANAGED RAILWAYS. 

1303. *Dr. B. B. lDlare: Will Government please state the 'Present 
~  ola88 of employees on State-managed Railways to Travelling 
Ticket Collectors as used in paragraph R!l2 of At.ut,e ~  Open Line Code, 
Volume II, Provisional Issue IOOR? 

:Mr. P. B. Bau: My Honourable friend is presumably I'eferring to para-
graph 362. The classes of employees who artl now charged with the duties 
of checking passengers' tickets in tra.ins are TrlrVelIing Ticket Examila.6r8, 
.or Special Ticket Examiners or crew-staff where su('h a system exists. 

TRAVELLING TIOXET COlLECTORS OLASSED AS TRAFFIC TRAIN STAR. 

1354. *Dr. B. B. Khare: Will Gl)vernmellt please state the reasons and 
-circumstances under which in 1908 the Travelling Ticket Collectors ~  
classed as Traffic_ Train Staff as llsed in paragrRph 392 of At·at.e Railway 
()pen Line Code, Volume n, Provisional Issue 1908? 

1Ir. P. :I.. JI.&u: Govcmment regret that they are unable t;{) trace the 
.Qll'Cumstances which led to the Travelling Ticket Collectors being treated 
as Traffic TrAin Staff in 1008 . 

.APPLIOABILITY OF CERTAIN PAlUGRAl'BS OF THE STATE RAILWAY QPlIIN LINK 
CoDE, VOLUJIB n, ON STA'rB-MANAGED RAILWAYS. 

1855. *Dr ••• B. Dare: Will Government please state whether para-
graphs 155 to 802, 819 to 884, (()S, 562 to 589-and Appendices 2, 8; 5, 6, 8 
_and 10 of state Railway Open Line Code, Volume II, Provisional Issue 
1008, are stil'l. effective and operative upon the State-managed Railways? If 
not will Government pleaRe lay on the table of the. House· the authority 
revising, modifying or anulling the said Code a.nd the said paragrapbs? 

iii .. ~ .: BaD: The ~ f ~  is being collected and will ~ laId on 
the table Or the House in due course. .. . -. . 



~  .AND ANa:wUS. 

&rAJT.DUOlU.BG:ID OllT.MlCOUliT 01' TIlE RlDDUOTION OJ'SorAll'l' ON 'I'D lNTBo-
DUCTION OF THE MOODY -WARD SOHEJrllll OJ' TxOKB'J.' CHBOJ[ING ON '1'IIl!I. 
EAST INDIAN RA.u.WAY. 

1356. "'Dr. K. B. Ehale: Will Government please state whether the·std 
discharged on account of the reduction of staff on the introduction of' 
Moody-Ward Scheme of tiQket checking on the East Indian Railway is 
treated in t,he same way and manner as the staff discharged on account of 
the reduction of staff 011 the basis of. general economy in 1981? 

Mr. P. :a. Bali: No. The reduction of the crew staff was not part of 
the economy campaign but of 8. change of system of checking adopted' in-
dependently of retrenchment measures.. Tbfl speci8'1 terms for retrenched' 
•• 1 did not, therefOre, apply. 

SURPLUS STAFF OF CREW SYSTEM OF TIOKET C'HEOJUNG ON THE EAST INDIA .... 
RAILWAY. 

1357. "'Dr. K. B. Khare: Will Govemmentplease state the number of 
the surplus staff of Crew System of ~  checking on the East Indian 
Railway :who were not ab80rbc,d ill the Moody-Ward system of ticket check-
ing and the number, with the terms Rnd conditionil provided in service 
shortly nfter the 1st June, 1931? If so, on what tp,rms and conditions? 

Mr. P. :a. Bau: Government have no detailed information, but under-
stand that 011 the abolition of the Crew System on the 1st June, 1981, most 
of the Crew .staff were absorbed in the Moody-Ward System, and only 
tl10ae \\;ho weJre cpnsidered unsuitable were . ~ . 

SU'BPLUS STAFF OF ·ClutwSYSTEM OF TICKET CHECKING ON THl!I EAST I1roIAN 
RAILWAY. 

1358. *:Dr •. )f. B.nare: Will GovernIDent please state whether the 
surplus staff of Crew . System of ticket checking on the East Indian 
Railway remained uomil.bsorpf.ion ~  the Moody-Ward system of ticket 
checking and whether they preferred appeals against their discharge? If 
so, what were the orders passed on the appeals ? 

(b) How mo.ny of them were taken back in service and on what terots· 
and conditions? . 

(c) What were the reRsons for non-condonin.g the services of the Crew 
system? 

(d) Does Governor General in Council propose to extend the clemency 
to this poor class of employees by permitting them a link (continuanoe) 
with the service in t,he Crew system? 

Mr. P. ~. Baa: (a) The Agent, East Indian Railway, reports that staff 
who were surpl)ls after meeting the requirements of the ~  
System ,,!ere dise'harged. Appeals against discharge were received, in some 

. cases, an$! those cases were reviewed. Those aUlong the surplus std who 
were found fit fOT employment under the Moody-Ward scheme were placed 
on a list Qf staff, awaiting re-appointment. 

(b) ·The intOrination is not- readily avail&Me; 
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,(c) Tempor8l'y service followed by a break cannot he added to BubeelJuent 
,.rvioe for, purposes of gratuity. 

(d) No. 

1IJ'. ' •• S. hey: With rega.rd to part (b) the queBtion iN how many? 

lIr. P .•. :Rau: The informat,ion, I understand, iB llot readily availa.ble. 

APPLIOABIlJTY OF FINANCE DEPARTMENT CIRCULAR No. F.-7S-XI-Ex-I-31, 
TO THE STAFF ON STATE-MANAGED RAILWAYS. 

1359. *Dr ••• B. JDlare: Is it a fact that the instructionB contained in 
Circular No. F.-78-XI-Ex-1-81, dated Simla. the 8rd AuguBt" 1931, issued 
by the Finance Department of the Government of India are also applicable 
to the staff on t,he State-managed Railways? If so, will Government 
please state: 

(a) whether the Court of Enquiry presided over by Mr. Justice 
Murphy rejected the principles laid down in Railway ~  'B 
letter No. 688-E. G., duted the 3rd March, 1931; 

(b) whether the Baid Court of Enquiry order-eel that the staff re-
trenched under the Railwuy Board's said letter should be 
taken back and recalled to duty; 

(c) whether the said Court of Enquiry recommended that Committees 
be appointed to select the staff for retrenchment; 

'(d) if the reply to part ,(c) be in the affirmative, whether any Com-
mittee assembled to retrench the staff of the Railway Sebopl 
of Transportation, East Indian RQilway, Chandausi in 1988; 

(e) the date on 0\' from which the staff at Railway School oJ 
XJ:8,nspod;ation. East Indi"ll Railway .,Cl1andausi ,was brougb.t 
under retrenchment; 

(f) the extent and class of staff retrenched ut Railway School of 
TraBSportstion, East Indian Railway, Chandausi; 

(g) whether it )S a fact thut the Agent, East Indian Railway in 81 
Extraordinary G!J,zette, dated the 24th June, 1933, notifi! 
that he hlld decided to retrench, one month from date, ~ 

subject to the necessary notice from any subsequent date prior 
to 31st July, 1083, st,aff to the extf:'nt shown in t.he ~ 

ing statement; 

,(h) whether it is a fact that the statement oocompanying the Agent's 
Baid notification is published in English on pages 4 and I) of 
the said Gazette, showing the class and number of the staff 
surplus. (i) ,in the .Machanical :~  (J a.D;lalpur ,Shops; 
Carriage Ilnd Wagon Shops, Alambugh; Locomotive. Shopl.l, 
ChtLrhagh) ; Printing (PresR Staff); anel Engilleering (Bl()('i; 

Signal Shop, Uowrab.) Depat:hnellts; and .{ii);in.the ,Non-
WOI'kllhops of Electrical; ,StOl'CS (LiI\oonl1 ILud .llunulpur 
Depotlil); PpnUng !(Pr.ess, ~, Stationel'Y ~  1l'orD,Ul) 
, D,eparliJ,Tlents; ,. ~~  Asansol ('l'ranaportution; Powel"owl 

,~. :werke Bt)!Anches).J)i.papore j .~  . ~, ~ 

had (office Peon and. Wa.y"l1ud Works :Branch) DivisiQJls ;.alld 
that t,he ~ ,  not.. ~ ,,~  ~  f?ta,ff ~  ,~ ~  
Head Mah; Coaly Jemadar and Coohes) of the saId ~  



QUB8'!'I6NS AN» ttNSwDS. 

'(i) how far t.heiniormation laid on HIe t,able of this House on the 19th 
. July, '1984, ill reply to ptU"t (b) of starred question No. 310, 
Bsked on the 2nd Murch, 1934 is correct; 

(j) whether the information furnished by the Agent js not correct, 
and if 80, what action has been taken agam!"t the Ageut; if 
none, why not; 

(k) what was the function·or duty of the School Sergeant; 

(1) what is the function or duty of the School ~  

Ill. P. Jr.. ltau: The reply to the first part. of the question is ill the 
negative. The staff on State-managed Railways, who were retrenched in 
1931, were governed by tIlE' orders contained in Railway Board's letters, 
No. 683-E.O., dated the 3rd and 6th . March, 1931, respectively, . .eopjes of 
which aTe in the Libmry of ~ Honse. . 

(8.) The Court of Enquiry came inter alia to the conclusion that oftha 
four principles laid down by the Railway Roard for· the selection of indi-
viduals for retrenchment, that of short serviee seemed to be the only one 
suit.nhle for block retrenchments. 

(b) TIl(' Court, remmuflended the reinstatement of 80 employees and the 
te-examinl\tion of the C811es of 68 employees ret,renched in 1931. They also 
eonsidered that those retrenched on t·he ground of short service only should 
be given  nn assurance of re-employment when recruitment is resumed and 
that men should ordinarily he recalled in the order in which they had been 
-discharged. 

(c) In paragrapbs 368 and 364 of the report the Court recommended that 
'committees should be formed in each administration affected·to prepare the 
·orders to he issued to the administrntive officers who were to carry out 
retrenchment Bnd that nn uppea" by the individuals affect·ed should be 
_ullowed to such a COlIlmittee. 

(i) Bnd (j). If the Honoumble Member wi1\ state precisely in what 
particulars the informatioll supplied is inC01'rect, C70vernment will con-
'sider what actioll is uecessary. 

(d) to (h), (k) and (1). The information is being coUected and a reply 
-will be laid on the tnble of t.he House in due course. 

FURNISHING THE AGENT, EAST INDIAN RAlLWAY, BY HIS SUBOlIDINATlI 

OJ'I'IOBRS wrrH A STATEMENT OF AppEALS WITHHELD BY THEM. 

1360. -Dr. N. B. Dare: Is it /I fact that the Agent, East-Indian Railwa", 
'is furnished by his subordinate officers with as.tatement of appeals with-
-beld by them? If so, will Government please lay on the table copies of 
such statements received by the Agent during t,he preceding three years 
. ~  the28t.h Ftlht·UUl''y, Hlan? If not, why not? 

Xr. P. Jr.. ltau: The rules IJrovide that. a qua$,rly list of ,all .appeals 
withheld, if any, other than those addressed to an authority to whom under 
the rules no npIleal lies, is submitted to the authority to ~ such appeals 
are acldrE\ssed. Government have 110 reason to think that this is not being 
followed in the East .lndian RaJIWray .. ~  ~
ment do not consider that the ~ aacUabourFinvolved·in collecting tho 
:information will be C01lUD8Dsuratewith·its VALue. 
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A.aRuMDTs A.B81VBD AT BETWBEN AOOOUNTS AND OPElU.TIN'G DliIPABTJlBNTS. 
- HJUDS OJ' THE DBPAB,1'lIENT AND TIlE STAFF. mo. 

136l. ·Dr. li. B. Khare: Is it a fact that tbe Governor General in 
Council has adopt.ed a policy authorizing' the Agents of the State Railway!. 
in India not to act upon agreements, if and when, arrived at between 
Accounts and Operating Departments, Head of the Department and the 
staff, etc.? If not, will Govemment please state the reasons for not en-
forcing the agreement 8lTived at at a meeting held at Calcutta on -the 8rd 
May, 1927 as published on page 4fi of the Report on Crew System by the 
Chief Operating Superintendent, East Indian Railway, dated the 5th .llmn-
ary, 19281- '- ' . 

Mr. P ••• Bau: I am not quite clear what exactly my Honourable friend 
means by the agreements he refers to, but obviously the Agent has complete 
diacretion whether to approve or to reject proposals made by his subordinate 
offioers. 

TRAVELLING ALLoWANOES IN FORCE PAm TO RAILWAY STAFF. 

1362. ·Dr. B. B. Khan: Is it a fact that the Governor General in 
Council has adopted a policy authorizing the Agent.s on State-managed 
Railways to reduce, alter or, modify the terms, rates, or conditions of 
travelling allowances in force and paid to staff from time immemorial 
against the option of the staff? 

Mr.' P. B. Jl.au: I am -not awaTe of any such general instructions. If 
my Honourable friend will tell me whllt particulnr order he is referring to, 
1 may be in a position to give him a definite answer. 

STATION MAsTEB'S EXAMINATION IN THE MORADABAD DIvISION, EAST INDIAN: 
RAILWAY. 

1363_ ·Dr. lI. B. Khare: With reference to the information printed on 
page 88, of No. 1 of Volume I, of the Legislative Assembly Debates, of 
1985, regarding Station Master's Examination in the Moradabad Division, 
East Indian Railway, will Government please state: 

(a) whether the books provided at station can be taken bystafi to 
their residence or while on study leave for preparing for the 
examination; , , 

(b) whether the staff can -devote their time in study while ondutJ 
or to pay attention to the routine work; 

(c) the dates from which it has been marta B rule that staff should 
not be supplied with books in which they are to be ~~  

(d) . the date from which it is oonsidered t.hat Station Mastenr' exam-
ination is not equivalent to the Goods Accounts Examination' 
ad • 

(e) ~  the Inspeotors appointed in i984 on the 'East_ ~  
,Railway have.' ~  , ~  -Goods Aocounts Examination' if 

10, when and where individually; if not', what are the rea";ns,? 
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Mr. P. B. BaD: (a) to (e). All the matters referred to relate to matters 
of detailed internal administration which is entirely within the competence 
of the Agent to decide and Government are not prepared to interfere. 

TB.Uli CONDUC'l'OBS ON THB NORTH WESTEBlI' RAu.W.AY. 

1364. -Dr. N. B. Dare: With reference to the information placed on 
the table of this House on the 21st January, 1935 in reply to starred question 
~ . 918 asked on the 80th August, 1934, regarding Train Conductors on 
the North Western Railway, will UovE!rnment please state: 

(a) the reference to the rule from the Rules for the Recruitment and 
Training of Subordinate Staff on State-managed Railways; 

(b) the consideration for appointing guards as Train Conductors; 
and whether this is against rules for the recruitment and train-
log of non-gazetted staff on State-managed Railwaya; 

(6) whether Government propose to do away with this anomally; 
if not, why not; and 

(d) whether the Government are aWOTe that Ticket Collectors or 
Special Ticket Examiners in case of emergency and exigency 
Bre drawn up from their duties to work as guards; if so, ho,v 
far the answer to part (d) of the said starred question is in Clln-
formity wit,h practice? 

Mr. 1'. B. Baa: The Agent, North Western Railway, reports as follows: 
(a) and (b). The rules for the recruitment and training of· subordinate 

.taff do not apply in this case. Conductor Guards aTe appointed from the 
existing senior Guards, Grade IV, the majority of whom entered .the service 
many years ago_ Junior Guards both now and in the past are and were 
recruited as such, without reference to any • conducting' functions which 
they may perform in future years. 

(c) The alleged anomaly is not apparent. 
(d) At times of occasional emergencies station stafi including Ticket 

Collectors or Special Ticket Examiners, and who may happen to be quali-
fied in guards' ·duties and physically fit to work as such, are put on as· 
ordinary guards. For instance, if a guard falls sick in the middle of his 
ruD, ony employee qualified 8S guard and availa.ble on the spot has to take 
his duties. This is aD emergency and in no way conflicts with the answer 
to, part (d) of question No. 918. 

RB·lw8'l'At1'EMD'l' 01' TlI1II DEMOTED DmVJ:BS OI''l'RJI GREAT INDIAN PENIN-
SULA RAILWAY. 

, 
136fi. -Dr. lit. B. Dare: With reference to the reply. to ,starred question 

No. 922, asked on the 80th August; 19S<4: regarding the ~  of the 
demoted drivers of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway laid On the 
table of this House on the 21st January, 1985, will Government please state: 

<a) whether the report of the Agent, Great Indian Peninsula Rall-
way, is being scrutinized by the Railway Board; 

(b) whether ~ , : .,  or. the 4,g,ent.is not in a position to 
.: know theoonnectioa fOl' which the meaning of the expresaioa 

given is required; 
o 
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(e): the rsferenee to the Raihny or ordinary dictionary, where the .. 
meaning of "re·instated" is given aa "promoted" or "re· 
promoted"; 

(d) tlle rule under which service in a demoted grade is disallowed 
or debal'red from counting towards increQlents; 

tel whether on reinstatement the staff is permitted to count their" 
intervening service; if not, how and why; . 

(f) under what rule qualifying and approved service is not allowed i 
to eount towards increments on re·ms.tatement; 

(g) whether in thA absence of any rule, the Govornor General in 
Council is prepwed to permit the demoted staff to draw their 

: ~~  to which they were elig:ble had they not been 
~ .  

(h) whether demotion is permissible under Fundamental Rule 15; 
CD whether the seniority is affected by demotion and repromotion, 

if so, how and why; and 
(j) the circumstances under whicb no increments are due to demoted 

ataR on re-instatement? 

Mr. P. B. :B.au: (a), (b) and (c). Government have nothing further to 
add· to the. reply to parta (i) to (iii) of Mr. S. ~ Jog's queation .0.D 
~  ~ the table of this House on the 21st January, 1985. 
(d), (e), m and· (j). The, provisions prescribing the conditions in ~ 

samee ciluiltiB for increments in a time scale are contained in Fundamenta! . 
Bule 26· under which. service in a lower post does not count for increlJlt!Jllt· 
in a higher post and an employee can get increments only if the conditions: . 
prescribed in the rule referred to above are satisfied. A copy of the Funda:' 
mental Rules is in the I...ibnrry of the House . 

. (g), Doea ,not arise . 
. (b) I· would refer the R-on.ourable ~ ~  ~ the. Government of .. Iadia'S: 

decision given under Fundamental Rule 15 In the Posts and Te1esraplls· 
compilation of the Fundamental Rules. 

(i) I would refer the Honourable Member to paragraphs 5 (1)' and (4) .. 
of Railway BOIml's letter No. 688·E.G., dated the Srd March, 1931, which 
wu placed oD. the table of the House on the 12th Feb1'U8l'Y, 1_ " •. 
Legislative Assembly Debates,l9w.l, Volume I, pages 608·610. 

Dr ••• B. Jtbare: With reference to ~ , what is the meaning of tiEl 
word "N-instated'·,? Does it mean promoted, or does it m8IID repm-
moied, ar hal it got any other meaniag? 

.... P. :a. J&&a.: With regard to the. explanation of these ~, the 
origiDal reply ~ .  ~ follq.wa: . 

'''It ia DOl ~  to .;..,. what ~  ~~ then may .. between ...... 
i_ :01: the, expIIIakma: pw.' ual" ~.  illaowa ill . ~ COIIDIdUoD they have .,.. or 
;;- to 1M uMcI." . . 



QUBI'I'IONS .tiD Ailf8WDI. aMI: 

aDDUBLOST ova THB LLBA SDILt RAILWAY AS A ·Rla8UL'l' 01' TBiI RoD 
MOTOR COMPBTITIOJr. 

1366. *JI&u1vt ~ .~  Sa.ldlJ ai.1l&4ur: (a> .Al'e ~  in a 
position to state how much revenue they lose over the Kalka SimI .• Railway. 
sa a re'ult· of the road motor competition? 

(b) Are Government aware that a large number of people USe road 
motors' till O'VOid· smoke, particularly in the tunnels 'I 

fe1' 1s it a fact that the sn'loke nuisance can be eftecti'9'Sly' rl!m.ci\red tiy 
. .., burning coke instend of coal 'I .... 

(d) What will coke ~  as compared with conI if the former is uiled 
in passenger t1"8ins between Kalka and' Simla'} . 

(e) Do Government propose making an experiment with cake (JuriDt. 
the ':In suing move of the Government I)f ~ to Simla? If not, why not" 

Mr. P. :8.. :&au: (8) It is not possible to estimate, even approximately, I 
what revenue is lost to Government on the Kalka-Simla Railway as &,' 
result of romI-motor competition. It cannot be assumed that all passenge1'8 
travelling by road would travel by rail under altered' conditions. 

(b) It is poBBihle that ROme people prefer using rood moton in order w, 
avoid smoke on journey by mil; ,whether tne number of such people i •. 
large or small is not known. 

(c) The burning of coke possibly reduces smoke nuisance, but ~  
fumes from coke are injurious, especially in confined spaces, hence in 
tunnels the buming of" coke would be If poaitive·; danger to human life 
especially to the engine crew, upon whose shoulders ~  ,safet.y of passengel'll 
lies. Further, it would be qui(e h:ripossible to worK trainli' up' the h'eQvl' 
gradients to Simla. with coke, as it"does not ~ .  steam fast enough. >' 

(d) If. coke! could be used, its cost· would be ~ , steam coal: 
costing Rs. 3-6-0 per ton 8S against Rs. 16 per ton for coke. 

(eo) No,> for reasons already stated . 

. CLoSING Oll' ()PEN ABolIBS AT THB ~ 01' S:mvJiluL SQU"AlUI8 0]1' 
OimtoOOX' ~ JW. NBw' D!IIr..m: 

1367. ·Jlau1vl Syed Jlurtuza Sahib B&b&d1l1': (a) Did Goverriment 
some time ago close the open arches'.,1be comerlf of 1IIWeI'8l. &quare.- 01 
orthodox quarters in New Delhi 'I If 80, whY' 'I 

(b) Do the open arch. ~  ortMda' qaadt!!ra _\ tb& Lad;' 
Hardinge Road pl'ovide a constant thoroughfare for pedestrians, cyclis. 
and ~ over the lawn in front of the quarters in spite of'the teBistBce 
~ by.f1be mAli who iii ·napcmdtle for its: maiDted.aDM'· 

~ H  do Government. propose to check this' nuiaal1ee? H ~ 
teceived' any representations for tile control Of' this ti'afftc?' If j 11&, ~ 
action have they taken in the matter 'I 

(d}. Do Government. propose' to; close tire ~ QI"l ~, ~ a-straigh. 
TOad connecting tbem with the Lady Hardinge Road.,.., flnol.l'li'y. Dot? , 

'J'M-,Baoarable SIr, ~: , :. (-.) ,Ye", .., it ... teu.I that,the 
squ&re&, We$ beiDg fouled by· men aod 'cattlA!. ;. ; 

(b) Yea. 
oj 

'.,',It;" 
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. (0) No receut ~  hlrVe been received regarding the alleged 
n \IlSIi.nce. 
'. (d). I am asking the Chief Engineer to examine the matter. 

~ :  IN THE RAILWAY MAIL SERVICB m THE SIND JaLuomST.Al( 
CmCLE • 

. 1368. -Bha! Parma Nand: (a) Is it a fact that retrenchment ill the 
Bailway Mail Service in the Sind Baluchistan circle is under contempla-
tion? 

, (b) Is ~ a fact that offib:als of over 25 and below, seven years service 
In the circle are proposad to be retrenched and even some poor BOrters of 
15 years service are already retrenched while officials with more than 80 
Jears' service in the Punjab circle are kept in service? ' 

{c) Is it a fRct that there are vRcancies in the Railwny Mllil Service 
line in 'L' and 'D' divisions? If BO, why are not these persons transferred 
to that division? 

Kr. Q. V. Bewoor: (a) to (c). Government have no information and do 
riQt propose, to call for it as compulsory retrenchments have ceased from the 
lit April, 1985. Government have no reason to believe that any retrench-
ments that were made were not carried out strictly in accordance with the 
orders on the subject. If any individual official feels aggrieved he is at; 
liberty to represent his grievance through the proper channel. 

CoIDIISSION '1'0 DVES'rtOATB THE TUNOABlIADBA PROJECTS. 

1869. -Mr. E. Jl'a,elWara :B.ao: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
fbcther on the representation of the Madras Government they appointed 
• Commission to investigate the Tungabhadra project in consultatIon with 
the other Govcmments concerned? If BO, what are the names of the 
members and the terms of reference? 

(b) Do Government propolle to makA the terms of reference adequate to 
work out B comprehenRive scheme? , 

(c) If the .~  ,is. not yet appointed, are Government prepared 
to appoint the Commission at an early date? 

',. 'lIle KODOUrabl. 8tr 1'raDk Xoyce: (a) No Commission has yet been 
appointed. 
, (b) and ~ Thetl)atter is under eonsideration. 

,III. E .• qllW&1'& ltao:· I know something about this project. There 
is one scheme costing 15 crores and another smaller scheme ooating about 
eight or nine crores: When the matter comes before the GO,vernment 'Jf 
lD.di8', will they make inquiries about both schemes before they sanction 
it? 

, ,'fte !roDoUable Sir I'rpk .0)'08: I have not yet seen the papers, and 
I 'OUlDot give a definite 'answer to my Honourable f ~ 

''';:j[ .• .,e1Wara *ao: I .m only making" tequest to the Hepourable 
,{ambflr to inquire into both the aehemes before they give their eanation. 
&ad they shl)uld, if possible, sanction the larger scheme. '. 

' . .... " 
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'l'he HOD01I1'&ble 8tr :milk Boyce: When I have examined the matter. 
I shaU be in a better position to reply to my Honourable friend. 1 canonl! 
express my thanks to him for having brought this fact to my notice, and 
I can assure him that I will take it into consideration. . . 

Mr. X. Klleawara :aao: I had a consultation about this matter with the 
Olliei Engineer of Madras, and he gave me this information. 

BBlDGING THE KIS'l'NA AND GOD.AV.A.Bl RIvDs. 
1370. -Ill. X. Nage.wara Bao: Will Government be pleased to state 

whether the importance of hridging the Kistna and Godavari rivers wa, 
brought to t,lteir notice to make the Madras-Calcutta Grand Trunk R08(I 
a useful ~  road .m reality? If Dot, are Government prepared· iii 
investigate the matter in consultation with the Madras Government azul 
the District Boards concerned? . . 

'l'heHonourable Sir J'rank Boyce: Schemes for bridging the Kistna at 
Bezwuda and the Godavary at Rajahmundry were at one time proposed by. 
the Government of Madras 8.S objects for assistance from the Government: 
of India's Reserve in the Road Account, but no definite estimates were: 
prepared; IIDd, owing to their apparently prohibitive cost, the schemes were' 
abandoned. It rests with the Local Government to revive them, but it" 
may be mentioned that the provision of these two bridges, even were ~  
possible, would not complete the necessary bridging of the direct road f ~ 
Calcutta to Madras. 

Prot .... G. Kanga: Is it or is it not a fact that the construction of these 
two bridges will certainly help the development of the through road traffio 
between Madras and Calcutta? " : 

'l'he Honourable Sir Prank Koyce: 'rhe Honourable Member is stating • 
fact, he is not asking a question. . 

BUILDING OJ' AN OVEBBBlDGE AT '!'HE LEVEL CB.o88ING .AT THE BEzWAD.A 
RlILw AY S'l'A'1'lON. 

: 1871. -Kr. X. Kag8IWua Jr.ao: Will Government be pleased to . ~ 
whether they received any representation regarding the urgent need 01· 
building an overbridge at the level-crossing at Bezwada Ruilway station. 
which caUBeS oonsiderable loss and inconvenience to ~ public? If not, 
are Govemment prepared to issue instructions to the Agent of the Meu:lraa 
and Southern Mahratta Railway, to ~ the matter in consulta-

~  the authorities of the Bellwada Municipality and report at 'an· 
early date? 

Ill. p. :a. Kau: No representation has been received by Government .... 
but they are forwarding this question to the Agent, Madras 81ld Southem 
Mahratba Railway, for consideration. . . , ,.' .. 

:~  IN THE NUJlBJIB, OJ' POS'!' ODICES AND LET'l'BB ~ . 

1872. ·1Ir. E. Kageawua Jr.ao: Ca) Will Government be pleased to ,tate, 
why the number of the Post Offieea and letter bOx. was reduced 'in ~ . 
1984 from OO,611 to 6g.872? . ',.:.;. 
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.... . (b) Wfaatia the amouut .uvea .in dOling ttu. Post om .. , . 
~ .10) Wh,8t is the number of the offi.ces closed in rural and urban areas, 
respectively? 

(d) How much 1088 is incurred in the rural areas and how much in 
.. uman areas m working the post offices in the above year? 

111'. G. V. Bewoor: (a) The net reduction in the number of post office. 
Ilnd letter boxes existing on the B1st March, 1934, as compared "'lith thos" 
~f  on tile 31st March, 1933, was 121 and 1,239 respectively. }lost 
~  are closed when they ~ found to be working at a heavy . loss thus 
I'!idicating ~ the loca:l public does not need the facilities provided to any 
~ ~  eJd;ent. Lett,er boxes are removed when it is found that few 
~  are posted in them inmcRting that there is no real need for the 

provision of this facility. 
(b) As I have stated above, the reduction in the number of post offices 

• a net figure. A number of post offices are closed every year but, on the 
othEll' hand, such new ones are opened as may he found necessary from 
~  to time. Exact figures of the amounts saved in closing certain post 
.ces are not readily available and cannot be collected without an undue 
amount of labour and exnense. 

(c) III urban areB'S there WIlS a net increase of 28 in the number of officea 
existing on the 81st March, 1984, 8S compared with that existing on the 
81st March, 1933. In the cllse of post offices in rural' areas, however, there 
was 8 net reduction ofU9 offices during the same period. 

(d) It is not possible to maintain or wor), out figures of the profit or 
lOBS pn the working of tbe post offices in rural areas separately from the,t in 
urban areas. The total loss on the working of the post offices in the whole 
Of the areas served hy the Department amounted in round figures to 
6.07,000 in 1932-38 and 11,69,000 in 1933-34. . 

111' ••• B. Alley: With regard to (a), what is the minimum number of 
articles required for retention of letter boxes at any place? 

111'.0. V. Bewoor: There is no minimum laid down. The number of 
letters posted in a letter box is generally noted by the postman who clears 
~ lett.er ~ IP.J.d a ~  ia ~  tip the Superintendent of the Din· 
~, and the Superintendent on a general cODsideration of all the circum-
~  either has the letter box removed from that particular village 
eaijJ:ely or has it transferred to .. neighbouring village where there is BlOI'e 
I)k.elihood of the leUer box ~ of l'eaI use to the publiG. 

Prof. •• G. aa.: If th.re are DO post boxes placed in ev&D. thOH 
-o11ages where there are no post offices, how do Government ~  t.o 
oolleet the letters that are sent from that particular village to other parts 
of the country 2 

Mr. O. V. BeWOOl': Thc villagers go to the nearest vii. nere ~ .  
is a letter box. 

Prof. Jr. o. JtaDp: In view of ~ f~  ~  postmen ~ ex».ectec! ~ go 
to. ~ ...ru. Ity a pamaular system twieeor thrice a week, Wftt Go.ern-
~ , ~  the advisability ofplaoing at least one post box In "err 
9Illag8 visited by the postmen? . 
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1Ir ••• V. B.woor: That will be prohibitlively expeniive. T ~ ·.!JOnt '1,m,OOO viUeges 'in Jndi', and we cannot poaaibly ~~ 
7,00,000 post boxes. 

Prol. H. G. BlDga: Are all the villages visited by the postmen? 

1Ir. G. V. BewOOl: No: there are certain villages which are regularly 
vwted and which 9.r8 known as the fixed beat villages, aDd there are certaUt 
villages which arc visited only if there are any letters for delivery in that 
village. . 

Co:R8'1'B1JO'l'I0:R OJ' SBBVA:RTS' QUABTBBS .6.'rrACIIED TO DB VJOlaamAL 
EsTATE. 

1378. *JDlaD Sahlb lfawab Stddifl'lll An Dill (on behalf of Mi". A; 1t. 
It'uzlul Huq): (a) Is it a fact that in ~ summer of 1934 Borne servalitll' 
quarlers attached to the Viceregal Estate were to be construrted? Will 

, Government kindly state what was the estimated amount of their construc-
tion? 

(b) Is it .. fact that teaders were duly called for the work and the 
Superintendent of the Estate forwarded for the sanction of the Superin. 

,ilendiDg Engineer, Second Ci1"Ole, the acceptance of the lowest tender? 
(e) Will Government kindly state what was the classification of the work 

and the specification of the material to be used therein? 
(d)' Is it a fact tbat shortly after giving the above contract, some police 

quarters in the Viceregal Estate were to be constructed? If so, will 
Government kindly state what was the estimated eoat of the wol'k? Will 
Government kindly state what was the specification of the material and 
classification of this work? 

(e) Are Government aware that instead of the first class material only 
third class material was used, for instance. the old tiles of a dismantled 
building,auotioned by the Central Public Works Department in New Delhi 
tmd third class and rejected bricks were used in these works? ' 

. (f) Are Government aware that when the Superintendent of Viceregal 
: Estate paid a visit to these works from Simln, first ciaRS hricks and ~ 
first class ma.terial were kept on lIite and as 800n a8 he left, these were 
at once removed and the above rejected material was actually used in the 
works? 

(II) Are GoYemment 'Pre".red to invite any ezpert in .tructural work. 
not aonnefsted or interl!Jsted in Delhi in any way, to in$pect these works lJld 
pronounce his opinion as to ,the material actually used in the buildings? 

fte BOI101U'abl. Sir I'raDk _QJ'QI: (a) Yes. The estimated coat of the 
work was Rs. 25,000. 

,(b) ·Yea. 
. . (e) The work 9188 clldiifted &8 original coutrucHon. chargeable to the 

(head ""7-Ne.w Capital"., The standard apeeifieationa of the central Publio 
'Works BepartDient were laid dC)wn. It ia not possible 'to .detail them Within 
~  Ibnitll of '8 Teply to a question, ;'8 they amount to be pageS of typed -mattell. ' . 

(d) Yes. The estimated cost of the work was Rs. 19,000. The s.l1.cQM 
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apeoifications of the Central Public Works Department were laid clown. 
1'he work was classified as original construction chargeable to the head "'1-
Civil Worka (Provincial)-Police". 

(e) and (f). No. 
(g} No, in view of the reply given to parts (e) and (f) above. 

EliQtl1BY Il!iTO .Al.LEOATIONS lIrIA.DE ABOUT THE C!:NTBAL PuBLIO WORD 
. DEPARTJlENT OJ'J'IOEBS. 

1874. *lD1an Sablb lflab Siddlque All Dan (on behalf of Mr. A. K. 
Fuzlul Huq): (a)"With reference to the answer to my starred question 
Nfl. f)OCl will Govp.rnment be pleased to state wheLher it is a fact or not 
that the Chief Commissioner·of Delhi made a suggestion that enquiries be 
made regarding the allegations made about the Central Public Works 
Department Officers, etc., in the Riyasat, dated the 6th August, 1984? 

. What action was taken or what action do Government contemplate taking 
now? If no action is to be taken, why? 

(b) With reference to part (d) of my starred question No. 508 asked 
on the 23rd February, 1935, will Government be pleased to state when 
the,v expect to st.art examining- the statements supplied by the Central 
PubEc Works Department officers rej!nrding the property owned by them? 

'l'he Honourable Sir Prank lf01ce: (a) No reference was made to my 
Department and no action is proposed. 

(b ~ As early as pOBBible. 

APPOI:N'l'M.ENT OJ' FIv:B NEW SUBORDINATES IN THE "B .. DIvISION OJ' TIIJI 
CI:NTB.A.L PuBLlO WO.KS DEP..xTJIEltT. 

1375. "']plan. Sahib J1'awab SidcUque All Khan (011 behalf of Mr. A. K. 
Fuzlul Huq): (a) Will Government please state whether the figllres ~  
in part (a) of their reply to my question No. 512 on the 28rd February, 1985. 
regarding the appointment of five new subordinates in the .~  Division of 
the Central Public Works Department, relate to technical Ilond clerical posta 
only or they include the inferiorstllff also? 

(b) Will Government please give up to date figurel! regarding permanent, 
temporAry and work.charged staR, (technical, non-technical, rlericRI Rnd 

. inferior statl, etc., etc.). separately by communities? If not, why not? 

'l'he Honourable Sir Prank Koyce: (a) The figures relate to technicBl 
appointmenta of Engineering Subordinate., and not to clerical or inferior 
~~. ' 

(b) A statement showing the communal composition of the non. 
gazetted staff, excluding the ~  and inferior staff, as it stood at 
t.he end of the year· 19M, is placed on the table. Infonnation in regard to 
the inferior staff i. being obtained a'lld 9o'ill be placed on the table in due 
course. Information in regard to the work-charged statl is not readily 
available and the resulta of collecting it would not justify the labour in-
volved. 
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QUBB'rJONB AHI) A.BWBB. 

SOf8BPIW_DBNft Jl( TBB CDTBAL Pum.Io WOBD DIIPAB/1'IIBlft. 

1876. -Khan Sahib .ftab Bld41qu All Khan (on behalf of Mr.A. K. 
Fuzlul Huq): Will Govel'nment please state what is the total number of 
Superintendents in the Central Public Works Department? How IOBny 
are Muslims? 

Tbe Honourable Sir !'rank .ayee: There are six posts of Superinten-
ilents in the Central Public Works Department. One of these posts is ~ 

by a Muslim. 

TD"OBlIl OJ' THB APPOINTJo:NT8 OJ' THB SUPDINTBNDBNTS OJ' THB CENTRAL 
PuBLIo WOBK8 DBJ>ABTMBNT. 

1877. *lDlan Sablb .awab SldcUqul AU lDlaD (on behalf of Mr. A. K. 
Fuzlul Huq): (a) Will Government please state what is the prootic-. 
obtaining in the Central Public Works Department. regarding the tenure 
of the appointments of the Superintendents? , 
(b) Are thtly not tranaierred from one !::Iection to the other? If not. 

lVhy not? 

ft. JIOaounIII. Sir I'rIDk Boyce: (a' and (b). There is no rule ~ 
lating the tenure of appointments of Superintendent in the Central Public 
Worka Department. Transfers are made when they are required on 
adnllnistrati ve grounds. 

" :' RUUSAL 01' ANNUAL INOBBMBNTS TO DRAFTSMBN AND CLI:BD. IN TIl. 
CENTRAL PuBLIO WORKS DBPABTMBNT, 

1378. *JQ.aa .abltt Kawab Slddlqae .All Daa (on behalf of Mr. A. K. 
}I'u.ldul Huq): Is it a fact that many dIoafta'men and clerk!!, etc., in the 
Central Public Works Department, drawing Rs. 05 per mensem and who 
are even employed in the time-scale up to the maximum of Its. 200. have 
not been given their annual increments for the last several years? If not, 
wby ~~ . 

'!'h. Honourable Sir :rrank Boyce: I would invite the Honourable 
M"mber'. attention to the reply which I gave on the 21st March, 19M, 
to Mr. S. O. Jog's question No. lUB. It has .moe been decided to penni. 
membElu of the clerical establishment; to cro .. the efficiency bar if they 
are considered . ~  of performing responsible duties eftieiently, and 
individual cases are now under examination in the Central. Public Worke 
Department. 
There /lore no such restrictions in the case of Drutsmen. 

~ 01' AJ-pBBN'l'lCB PDKAND'T WAY ~  ON TIlB EA8'rI:Jm 
, BBNGAL RAILWAY. -

1379. ·B&rd&r Ban' BlDlh: (n) Haa the attention of Government been 
drawn to tlte ..inrtiaement which appeared in the StdUIM4.. dated the 
16th Nqvem.ber. 1934. regarding the appointment of Appr8lltioe Perman.' 
Way lllspectora on the Ealltem Bengal Railway? 

(b) WiJI Government please state how many applications were received 
by the Eastern Bengal Railway for the apprentice Permanent Way In-
apeeto!', job and how many Qandidatea, departmental and outaiderll. rea-
pectlvely, were actually called. fol' interview' by the Selection Board of 
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the Eaatern Bengal Railway and what was the number of vaeanck!a under 
"'e following beads for which cand.i<l4tea were called ·for iat.erview: 

(i) Hindus, 
(ii) Muslims, 
{iii) Anglo-Indillns; and 
(iv). Sikhs? . . . ' 

(c) Are Government aware ~  out of the required quota under (i) 
three-fourths will be selected from among the Departmental employeea. 
i.fI., mistrees, gangmen and others, while one-fourth will go to the relative 
Df a high officer on the Eastern .Bengal Railway? 

(d) Are Government aware that ~  called for interview came 
from vRrious provinces and at their own expense? 

(e) Will. Government please 'state the obiect of the Eastern Bengal 
Railway in inviting outsiders for interview? Is it 8 fact that the Ullilway 
authorities had already earmarked the, Departmental candidates and the 
relative of a high officer for these appointments? 

(f) Will Government please make enquiries frvm the Eastern Bengal 
Railway as to why they did not consider the necessity of reserving My 
appointments for Departmental candidates and advertile only thOli8 residue 
for outiUuers? 

(g) Are Government aware of the amount of disappointment the out: 
eiders have met with after undergoing long journeys and int:urring heavy 
expenditure, particularly when they came to know that thara was not a. 
ringle post for them? . 

eb) Are Government prepared to cancel the selection and order a new 
one to be made by the Chief Engineer, Deputy Ohief Engineer. and Deputy 
Agent 'Purely from among the outsiders, while the cases of candidatet 
already in Railway employ should be cOnsidered for promotion separately 
and departmentally? U not, why uot? 

Mr. P. It.. ku: I am obtaining certain information and will lay a reply 
on the table of the House in due course. 

CANDIDATBS REQUISITIONED nOH 'l'JIE PuBLIO BDVICE OoMJaSSlON .~ 
TBII Auly HEADQUA.B'h:Bs.. . 

1380. "'Sardar San' Singh: (R) Will Government pJease state thf 
number of candidates requisitioned from the Public Service CommissiOil 
by the Army Headquarters, branch by branch for employment in tht 
:t. A. C. C.? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Army Headqunrters experience difficulty iD 
obtaining qualified men for clXlployment in the 1. A. C. C? If not, ar.· 
ahvernment aware that when the Publio Service Commission offeN 
appointments to qualified candidRtes for employment in the Army Heaci 
quarters they invnriahly decline the ofter? ,,' 
.(0) Are Government fUrther aware that it is due to UnattrActive arid 

hard conditions of service under the I. A. C. O. which have become tht 
source of unpopUlarity and discontentment among the civilian Indiaa 
staff? 

. '(d) ~  Government aware thnt on accollnt of not ~ .Rble topt 
qualified candidlltes from the PUblic Service Commission, the brsnch!!!. rI . 
~, 4rmy Headquarters do not forward applications of their employe-. '. 
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for transfer to othar Departments, and will Government kindly lay on the 
table a statement showing the number of such candidates, whether holdin. 
permanent or temporary appointments, branch by branch" 

(e) Are Government aware that owing to the unpopularity of the 
I. A. C. C. service of the Army Headquarters, whosoever accepts it anel 
takes the appointment, he is also anxious to get himself trflonsferred ~ 
the ciVIl ottiees in order to improve his future prosp,-,cts? 

(f) Are Government aware that there are some qualified candids.tea 
who. were never warned of. the change of conditions of serVlee ·before the 
examination by the Public Service Commission was held 'I 
. (g) Do Government propose to issue orders to t he effect that applica 

tions for transfer from one office to another should in no caSe be withehld? 
If not, do Government propose to consider the abolition of the 1. A. C. 0.;-

JIr.G. B. .... 'l'ottenham: (a) A statement is laid on the table. 
(b) and (0). This is not borne out by the last Public Service Commis-

lion examination at which about 90 per. cent. of the oandidates expressed 
their willingness to accept appointments in the Indian Army Corps of 
Clerks. 

(d) No, except that one Branch of Army Headquarters, owing to the 
exigencies of the service, has had to withhold applica.tions for transfer 
during the last six months. 

(e) No. 
(f) Yes. 
(g) The answer to both parts of the question is in the negative. 

BltJltJment 81,.".,., ,A. ft'Imber 0/ f ~, f f ~  /-tmI. PuIIUc ~ ,  ~ 
by IA6 Arm" Headquarter •• b-tmf'A lui 6-aftC'A.for tmplit,,,,.'lft' a,. ,1&el. A. C. C. 

O. B. Branob 

~ 0.'. Branob 

Q. M. 0.'. ~  

M. 0.0.'. BraDoh 

M. B. Dranoh 

J:...in.C.', Branch • 

Medica' Direotorate 

Name of t.he :paDoh. 

A. M. 8. (PerlODal) t.o B. E. t.he Oommander·iD·Chief 
' . 
.T ~  Advooate Qeneral 

A. D. O. B. (P.) • . p . 

. R. 'A ~ Beadquart4rl .. 

-NumJer of 
.·"dida. 

~ . 

7 

7 

8 

2 

IS 

4, 

38 
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PBO.onm" 011 1M CL.a ()11 TBB Bou'l'INB DIVISION TO '1H1I SBCOlfD DIVltHoW 
liT ma DEPAB'l'MElfT8 OJr 'IRID OOVEBNMBNT 01' I'M'DtA. ' 

1381. .Bhal Parma Nand: (a) Is it a fact that under the orders oem 
tained m paragraph l(iv) of t,he Home Department ~ M. No. F.-452/27-
Ests., dated the 8th Decemher, Hr28, it is open to Departments in cases of; 
"xcepti"nRl merit to promote a member of the routine division to tb. 
Second ~  in not more than one of every five vacancies? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state how many vacancies have 
been filled in the Second Division in the Departments of the Govern-
ment of India since the issue ftf the Home Department orders mentioned 
above and how Dlany of these -Were filled by t!le. appomtineIi1t of unqualifiecf 
men? 

(c) lit ill a fil6t that the Home Department have issued orden ill Octobea 
i.QB4.. ttl the etJact that in Departments where owing to the retrenchrnenl 
oampJHP· of 1931.82 Second Division posts are to be replaced by Thircl 
DiviliioD posta, only the first and :~ f  vacancy occurring after the 1st 
October, 1984, should be filled by promotion from the routine division, pro-
VUled q'lll-litied and exceptionally meritorioua men are avalhlble7 If thl 
leply be iL the aJIirmative, will Government kindly state whether unquali. 
fled men in the rout:ne division who are of exceptional merits &18. ellglDUJ 
lor promotion in these vacancies along with men who are qualitled' tor tne 
Second Division but working in the Third Division? If not, whltti are ~ 
reasons 1 

(d) '\'m Government please state whether in Departments where then 
are no qualified Secoud Diw.&ioo mea workmg in· ~ Third Dtviiit)l1, it :". 
permissible to. promote tt> the finIt anti' the fifth vacancy unqualified' routine 
ClR'lsion men VlJaa are· or exceptional merit '/' If riot, why nf)t 1 

fte· ~  Sir BeDIJ OraDI:: (a' The reply )s in the 'lffirmative. 
(b) .1.'111' infol'blatioD.. is .. being. collected. and. will. b& laid on the table in 

due course. 
(c) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative and the :reply to 

the second partl ia in the negative. The orders issued in October, 198"4, 
were deltigned to meet the case of qualified men serving in 1i»riaiomr low. 
than those for which they have qualified, who have better claims to pro-
motion than unqualified men. 

(d) No, Sir;, qualified men are eligible for appointment in promotion 
vacancies by inter-deparlmental f~ and it has ~  decided! that llD'-
til these men have been absorbed, no unqualified persons should be pro-
moted. 

CuATIOlf OJr A NEW SECOND DIvISION IN THlD A'l'TAOlIED OI'J'IOES OJ' TID 
GO'VEB);IIDT OJr IIDIA. 

1882. -Sard.., Sant Singh: {a} fs' it a fact that witb effect from the 1s\ 
June, 1934, a ~  Second Division has been created in the·AttaclW\dOflioea 
af the Government of India, and the then existing members of the kwer 

.~ have been treated as members of the Second Division? 



(h),lttb reply to'tiIe alaove be in the aftirmati., will GcweI'BlMD\}tleae., 
.tate: 

(i) ~  all the members of the new Second Division, are eligible 
for promotion to the First Division in the ~  reserved 
for departmental promotions; 

toii) whether ~ such members of the new Second Division art' 
eligible for promotion to the First Division, as are qualified for 

. the Second Division of the Secretariat, and if so, will Govern-
ment please state the reasons for the preferential treatment 
of this category of olero when all clerks are coaaidered 
members of the new Second Division; and . 

(iii) whether such members of tJU!I new Second Division a& have no" 
passed the Second Division examination are not eligible for 
promotion? 

(0) It the reply to part (b) (ii) be in the Itffirmative and (b) (iii) in the, 
1166;ative, are Government aWM"e that this will caU8e heart-bummg and, 
hardship to members f"mng in the ca.tegory ~  (iii)? Is it a fact that itt 
several instances, they are senior in rervice and pay to members mentioned. 
in (ii) and have also offlciated in the First Division, and earned annual 
~  in that pde? 
De. JlaDeuabie .. Hazy or.: <a) The reply is in the aBinnativlt. . 
~  Kember.s of the Second Di"iaion in the AtGached Oftipee (wheth&:. 

qualified for the Second Division of the Seoretariat or not) are eligible ~:, 
promotion to the First Division in accordance with the rules issued from 
time to time, copies of, which 8016 ill the Library of the House. 

(c)!.ow. DOtI ariae. 

RBvIaD SCALES OJ' PAY J'OB SUBOBDlHA'l'B BTAJ'J' ON R.&n.WAYS. 

1383. .8ardar laD Slqlt: (a> Will GoTemment be pleased' to lay (IQ 
the table of thiP. Houae a copy of the orders id&ued by the &ilway Board 
on the subject of revised scales of pay, for subordinate staff? 

(b) Will Govemment be pleased to state if auy explanatory memo-
randum was issued by them on this subjeet? If so, will Government be 
pl ..... to lay on the'table a esopy of this Memorandum also? 

(c) Is it a faot that these ordera were interpreted by various. Railway 
~ . ~ and Heads of Departments according to their own choice ~ 

Cd) Are Government prepared to examine all the circular Jet6ers 
~,  the State Railway. AdmiDiatrations and briug them iato a Ii ... ? 

Mr. P. B. a.: Ca) 1 would refer the Honourable Memb.er to ~ 
Board's letter No. 807-E.G./n, dated' the Slst ~ 1984, a copy ot' 
~ , wiU ~ found. in. tbeLibrary. of the House. 

(b) The reply to the first part, of 1Ibe. question is in the negative and 
the latter part does not arise . 

. (ol and (d). The B&Uie queation was put by lIlY Honourable friend on 
the 5I;h March, 1_; as q)leation No:.. I ha'Ve already given him If 
reply. . 
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AoMlIM'WIft U'DIBIID Dn'O BlDTWBD A STA'l'B RAILW .... y ADJIDIJB'l'&A.'l'IO. 
AND AN EMPLoYEE. 

J384. .SUdar San\ ·Sblp: Will Government be pleased to state if an 
agreement entered into between a State Railway Administrution and an 
~  on form No. W. W.-87 duly stamped, is an agreement which 
entitles the particular employee the full benefit of the provisions of thut 
printed agreement? If so, can revised scales of pay rules be made appli-
cable to him? If not, why not? 

Mr. P. B.. B.au: The Agent, North Western RaHway, reports that Form 
~. W.-87 referred to in the quest:on is a stamped declaration ~  by 
subordinate staff engaged for purely temporary purposes or special works 
and contains 8 statement of the conditions of service applicable to the 
particular employee who signs the Form and accepts the conditions. Such 
• decluration cannot be termed an Agreement. It does not show the rate 
or the scales of pay to be drawn by the employee and the application of 
the old or revised scales of pay is not dependent on the execution of 
}'orm W. W.-87 but is regulated in accordance with the Rules and Orders 
jaaued by Government on the subject from time to time. 

Sardar Sant Sblah: May I know if any employlS on the basis of this 
fonn of agreement-which the Honourable Member says is no agreement-
can go to the law Court and sue the administration if the administration 
does not act according to that? 

Mr. P. B. Jl.au: That is a question for 81 lawyer to advise on: and,l 
.. m sure my Honourable friend will advise any person who npproached 
him in the, best manner possible. 

RAILw .... y ADlIIINl8TBATION8 UJ'Bl!lSBNTlIlD ON TBB PEuoNNBL BBCTlON OJ' 
THE INDIAN RAILW .... yeolin:B:ENOlI.AssocI.4nON. 

13R5. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Is it a fact that various Railway Admini-
strations who are ~  on the I'erBOnnel Section of the Ind:an Rail-
way Conference Association. consult each other in important questions 
affecting the staff as 8 whole 'I If eo, was the question of revised acale. 
of pay discussed by that section? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table of this 'House" copy 
each of the discussions, if any, and the' findings of thia section on the ~ 

ject of revised .scales of pay for subordinate !'taff? 

1Ir. P. B. :aau: My Honourab1e friend 'asked the very lame question: 
some time ago and I replied to it on the 5th March. To refresh his 
memorY, I might Sldd that. Ute number on the list is 696.' .  ,  . ,.' 

SBNIOR .... ND JUNIOR AUDITOB8 IN TJIB' SuBOBDIlUTB RAIL"A'f' AtJDft-
. SlIBVICB. 

~. .~  San' SIIlgh! (a) Will ' Government pleltBe8tat,e the preaent 
~: .~  of .Subor.diJlate ~ : .~ ~  ~ the Indian .!.ud:t.DePart., 

ment by (1) semor Auditors and (u) JUDlor Auditors? . 
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:.(b) Will Government please state ~ percentage composltion of each 
class by Hindus, Muhammadans, Sikhs and Christian!!? 

(c) Is it a fact that one member of the Sikh community passed the 
Subordinate Railway Audit Service Examination in 1928? 

(d) Is it a fact that he has been passed over by members of other com-
munities, who had equal length of service in the c]erical grade, but pasaed 
the Examination in 1932, i.6., some four years, after? 
(e) If the answer to part (d) be in the affirmative, will Government 

please state if tbis is due to the application of a rule framed after ~ , 

which has been introduced in the Railway Audit Department and is not in 
force ill any other Department? 
(f) If the answer to part (e) be in the dirmative, will Oovernmen. 

please state: 

(i) the reasons for providing such special rule for the R,,::way De-
partment on]y; 

(ii) the reasons fol' ~  it to m£"n ",ho hRd passed the examina-
tion prior to the framing of the rule; and 

(iii) what I'teps Government propose to take to set right the mistoke? 
(g) I. it a fact that the percentAge composition of the Sikh. in the 

service is practically nil, and are Govemm£"nt prepRred to consider the 
possibility of promoting to the service memben. of the Sikh community 
who have passed the Subordinate Railway Audit Senice Examination? 

The Honourable Sir James Grl": (a) Senior Auditors: 48. 
Junior Auditors: 61. 

(b)Tb:e approximate percentages are as follows: 

Hindu.. 

. :-----------1----------
8:mOr ~  
Junior Audit.ofs •. 

92 

87 

2 

6j 

Sikhs. 

2 

I Europ aoa and 

_ ~~~. ~~ 

" 

, (c) Four Sikh clerks pRssed the examination· in 1928. Three of these 
clerks are employed in the Railway Accounts Department Rnd one in the 
Bailwh:y.Audit Department. 

(d) The Sikh clerk wbo is at present employed in the Railway Audit 
Department holds a pernument post in the lower grade of the clerical 
est.ablishment and has, therefore, been considered junior to men who hold 
permanent posts in the upper grade of the clerical establishment. 

(e) and (f). This is in a'Ccordance with the rules approved in 1925. 
.~  are not in foree in other branches of the Audit Department 
because conditions are not the same. 

(g) Promotion to the Subordinate Railway Audit Service from the 
clerica] grade is departmental promotion regulated, among those whoba'Ve 
passed the examination, by seniority Bnd merit, 8ndjsQut$ide the sCope 
~ ~.. rules· governi!1g the .~  of members of minority com 
.~ .  -' .... -.', .-.;, ... 
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Dr. Z1au4dbl Ahml4: Did the Honourable Member say 61 peraOba .~ 
6i per op.nt.? 

. '. BoDovable Sir lllll .. GrIa: 61 per cent. 

UlIlDJ:8ORAB.QING BY TRII BOOKING STATIONS OF GoODS OONSIOlfBD BY 
RAILWAYS TO DIFDBBNT STATIONS. 

1387. *Blbu Baljnlth BIJOlIa: (a) Is it a fact that at times the Booking 
Stations undercharge goods consigned by railways to different stations of 
railways? 

(b) Is it R fact that the railway f ~  rules provide that the frejght. 
charged by the station booking the consignment must be checked at the 
destination station beft)re delivery of the consignmentB to the consignee? 

(c) Is it a fact that the destination station has been empowered to 
withhold consignments unless and until the dHJerence of undercharge and 
actual charge is paid to the railways by the ('onsignee? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state whether in every case of 
consignment of goods the delivery station calculates the freights charged? 
U BO, will Government be pleased to Btate whether in CBses of excess' 
charge, the difference is paid to the con&ignor immediately after the aroda 
are delivered to the consignee before the consignor claims a refund ? 

(e) Are Government aware that in many cases the consignors are ~ 
aware as to whether the ~  le,ried by the starting station is correct 01.' 
in excess? 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state the total amoun. the diler--
ent railwaytl have earned by such excess churges on consignment of goods 
during the year 1984 and for which cillims of refund have not been made? 
Will they be pleased to state how much of such excess charges have been 
refunded on claims made and b"w much of such claims for refund have 
been rejected by the different rallwaYB during the year 1984? 

(g) Will Government be pleased to Btate how much of such exceS8 
charges have been forfeited by the different railways in the absence of aIIJ 
such claims from the consignors? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a), (b) and (c). Yes. 
(d) The accuracy of the ~  charges invoiced is required to be 

cheeked before a coDsignment is delivered. Overcharges of not less than 
Rs. 5, detected by the Accounts Department are brought to the notioe 
of the Traffic Department which arranges for a refund after ascertaining 
the names of the persons legaUy entitled to the refund, 

<e> Possibly. 
(f) and (g). The information is not readily available. 

BAbu Baljuth Balorta: Do the railways claim any under-charge ~ 
aenders of consignments? . 

JIr. P. B. Bau: Yes; if claims are made . 

. Babu Bujuth Balorta: Do rn.ilwaya refund, of their own aoconl. aiq 
oftr-cbarge when they oome to know that an over-charge hal beea .... , 
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~. P. Jr.. Bau: I have aheady replied to thatqtM!stion. I said: 

"Overcbargllll of Dot lees than Ra. 5 detected bf the ACCOUDia Departme.lt are 
lmI1Ight to the notice of the Traffic Depart.meilt which aiTaDge8 ior • ml1lli after 
ueertainiag the names of the persona 1"'Plly I'nt.itl8d to the refuIlJ." 

, 
Babu Baljuth Balorta: What happens when it is over Rs. 5? 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: I WAS referring to cases where it is Rs. I) and ova. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN INDIAN PRINCBS AND 'I'RB SBCRBTARY OJ' STAn roa 
INDIA ON THE INDIAN FBDBBATlON .. 

IIl.B. Sat.YllmurU: Will the Honourable the Law Member be pleaaea.,; 
II NOON. to state: 

(a) whether the Government 01 India or His Excellency the GoVel'-
nor General have been kept informed of the progress of 
negotiations between the Indian Princea and the Becretal'y. 
of State for India about the InGlian Federat.ion; 

{b) whether Govemment were at any time called up()n to exPreBl·: 
their opinion on these negotiationa; 

~  whether His ExcAllency the Governor Generai was conaulted; ... 
(d) whether he Bsked the Government of India for their opinion; 
(e) whether they gave any opinion, and if so, what it was; 
(f) whether Government considered the legal and ~ 

implications of the requests of the Indian Prinoes to amend 
the Government of India Bill in respect of the future Feder· 
~  . 

(g) whether Government are awa'!'e of the consultations, now going-
on in London, between the legal advisors of the Princes on 
the one hand and the legal advi8Ol"8 of the Crown on ~~ 
other; 

(h) what their Roope is; and 
(i) whether Government propose to' place the whole matter before 

the Assembly; if not, why not? 

I will also Qsk, with your leAve, question No. 1145 in the printed list 
of business today. 

NBGOTIATIO)JS BETWEBN INDIAN PRINOBS AND Tn SBCRJITARY' OJ' STATE F ~ 
INDIA ON THB IxDJAN FBDBRUIOB. 

~ , .. 
] 145. *.. S. SatyamurU: Will the Honourable the Law Member b@o 

pli!'allea f() stata: 
fa) whether his attention has been drawn to thfl fact that nCQ'otia..: 

tiens are proceeding between Borne Indian Princes and' ·the 
88C!'etarv of State. for India regaMiug tee IJI'Opoaed Federa-
tion; .. . 

.~. 
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(b) \'tbe.thar Government have any knowledge of these negotia-
bens; 

(c) whether the Secretary of State has agreed to table amendments 
to "the Government of India Bill to meet the demands of the 
Princes, and if so, what those amendments are; 

(d) whether the Government of India were consulted in this 
matter; 

(e) whether any opportunity will be afforded to the Legislature or 
public opinion in British India to pronounce on these 
81llendments; aud 

(f) what are the amen.dments to the Bill "'hir:h the ]?l'inces want, 
and the reason why they want them? 

The Honourable Btl Krlpendra 8trcar: If you approve, Sir, I will first 
&Dswer question No. 1145, and if my friend finds it necessary he can put 
lupplementary questions to both. " 

(a) and (b). If I am correct in  presuming that the Honourable Memb"r 
is referring to negotiations with regard to the accession of States to ths 
J.l'cderation the answer is in the negative, and I need only state the consti-
tutional position which is t.hat no such negotiat;ons can be undertaken till 
the proposed Government of India Bill has been passed. If, on the ~ 

hand, the Honourable Member is referring to representations which the 
States have mode to His Mojesty's Government through the GovernmeJ'lt 
of India with regard to the drnft of the proposed Govenunent of Indja 
Bill, then the answer is in the affirmat:ve. 

(c) The Secretar.V of State has mnde his intentions clear in his tel.,. 
graphio despatch to the Government of India. dated the 14th Mllrch, 1935, 
and the memorandum aocompanying it, which formed part of the White 
lI..per presented to Parliament by the Secretary of State on 18th MArch, 
1'935. This hRS appeared in the press and I have agreed to have copies 
oi.rculated to Honourable Members. 

(d) In the pubEo interest the Government of India are not JI'l'epared to 
F'Ye any further information. 
(e) The answer is "No", as I have already stated in reply to part (e) of 

his question No. 1077. " 

(I) The Honourable Member's attention is directed to" the White Paper 
referred to above. 
1 will now answer the short notice question. 

"(a) and (b). I would refer the Honourable Member to" my answer to 
part (d) of his question No. 1145, which I answered just now. 
" (0) In tbe public interest, Government are unable to make any ~

ment concem:ng the Governor General as distinct from the Governor Gene, 
rat in Council, or to aDswer parts (e) to (e). 

(f) Yea. 
(g) to (h). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to. the 

Whitll Paper. They have no further information. 
".". (i) No. . , ~  of India do not think it desirable to do 10. 
" .. 
1Ir. "S. "'y.multl: Before I put the" supplementary questioDs, I wish 

to ask your ruling on a point of order; and that is with reference to ~  

&IlBwcfto given by the Honourable the Leader of the House toolauBeB (e), 
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(d) and {e) of my short notice question, in which, if I caught my Honou2-
able friend aright, he stated tbat, apart from the argument Of publio 
interest on which you have given your ruling, and which I accept, be 
refuses to answer the question as to the consultation or advice between 
the Governor General and the Governor General in Council. I have looked 
up the matter carefully, nnd I want you to l>eRr with me for a minute, when 
1 make my submissions for your consideration and ruling. In May'. 
Parliamentary Practice, the position with regard to this matter is statAd 
at page 241. "Questions may be asked of the ministers who are the con6· 
dentiu) advisers of the Crown, regard:ng matters relating to those pubJio 
duties for which the sovereign is responsible; but no question can be put 
which brings the name of the sovereign ar the influence of the Crowil 
direotly "ef.J8 Pr.rIiament, or which casts reflections upon the ParU. 
ment". Now, Sir, taking my stand on that, my subm:88ion is this. In 
this country the position is even stronger. In Great Britain, as you kn01P.. 
the King reig'ns, he does not govern. In this country the Governor Gener41 
governs, if anybody governs nt all, Bnd with regard to these matten the 
Governor General is, I submit, more amenable to this House than ev. 
the sovereign in England. • 

1Ir. Prealdent (The Honourable S:r Abdur Rahim): The Chair thinks the 
Honourable Member win find that Speaker Lewther rulcil that no questioni 
~~~. .. 

111'. S. Satvamart!: And the ruling is at the bottom of the very pap 
from which I have quoted the above, and it is stated here: . 

"It haa heen ruled that the Prime Minister cannot be ~  wit,h regard to 
the advice that he may have ,"ven to the Sovereil!'ll with regard to the ",rar" of 
honours, or the ~  patronage of the. CrQwn or with regard to the prorll,ativa 
of mercy." . . 

I entirely concede that position. There are certain points which 8J'8 
in the absolute diScretion of the Crown, like· the-· preroS\'ative of mere .. , 
conferment of titles and 80 on, on which, I agree, this House cannot •• 
questions. 

1Ir, PreIldelit (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Memher will bear in mind that this is 8 matter of putting queations, arid 
whether those questions should be answered or not. 

JI;r. So Sa\}'amurtl: Questions may be asked. and my 8ubmisBioD i .. , 
once 8 question is asked, the only ground on which my friend. can refullf' 
t.o anRwer it will be that it will be against the publio interest to answer 
the. question. He osJ;l.not. 

fteBonovable Sir lfrIpelidra Strcar: Mav I put in 8 word here, Sir? 
I think my Honourable friend did not (!.atch the an'!wer which I gave: 

"(c) to (e). Tn t.he p"hlic int.ereet., Oovernment are nnable to make &"y atatement 
concernin,!; the Governor O"neral a! dilltinct 'l'0III the Govemor General in Council, or 
to answer parte (0) to (e)," 

-thAt ill to BRi pal'ttl (I') to (e) hA\Oe n<'f; ht't'n ~  t"n ~  ~f ,~ 
inlieresfl. I m8v rfimind my HonotU'able friend that ·when.this ~ 

• ~ .0 • ~  
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'ROle on "previous occasion, I RRid that I would raise no dhcussion 8S to 
:.:what questions can be put or what questions cannot be put, but if a questiOn 
u put, then wh'Jther that question can be answered or not, that is a diderent 
matter, and what you have referred to at page 241 related to a questio'l 
:being allowed to be put. That has been done, but whether Government 
:aeed answer it or not that is for the President to say. Mr. Slltyamurii 
'is labouring wbat CBn be put, when I have not objected to question being 
'put. 

Ill. S. Sat.yamurtt: The Honourable Member's answer consists of two 
'1Mrf;s-the latter part of which I accept, that is to S8Y, Government lIIa!-
ing that they refuse to nnswer the question, but their refusal to make 8 
statement 8S to what happened between the Governor General nnd the 
'Governor General in Council is not ('overed by any authority. I also sub-
mit for your consideration. Sir, a specific ruling on this matter in Campion's 
~  to the Procedure of the House of Commons at page 180. 

Mr. Pr8lld8llt (The HonoufRble Sir Abdur Rahim): The Hont)urahle 
Member should tell the Chair-does the fact that the Government of Indh., 
the Governor General or the Secretary of State is not responsible to the 
Legislaturegiv6s him wider power to put questions or less power? 

Mr. S. Sat.yamurtl: Yes, Sir, it ¢ves me more power. We cannnt 
displace them. I beg; of you to consider thRt we must hove more powet', 
because we Cflnnot displRC8 them. I CBn undet'8tandthat. if we can reallv 
take the bh!'lZer ~ : . it is perfectly oren to wRive our rights at ~f  
time, but this is the only occasion on which light can be thrown on this 
~ . If you lock. . 

The BOJloarab1e Sir .rlpendra Slrear: My friend is still misquoting me 
108 usual. 

1If. ,S. • ... 1Iftl: This iii an old ~ . Thia is the paragraph 
entitled "Conatitutioaal Propriety and Rules of Order": ' 

"The following typt!S of questions are out of order as infringi.lg constitutional 
propriety. ' etc. 

26. Allldng what' advice a Mini.r propoaea to give the Crown. 
But it is in order to ask what advice he baa given." 

It is ruled specificallv there. Then, I want to draw the attention IJl 
,the Chair to this also. Sub-clause 80 Bays: 

"Aeekinlt infonnJltion about. ~ which al'e in their natu", ~ T ,. R,,;-h as, 
decillions ~  pr?C'eedin!):8 of (JAbinet., ~ ,  Comm;ttee I)f Imp" .. ;"l ~  
'and ot.il'er COID1IIltt8lltl of the Cabinet), adVice gtV811 flo ~ Crown by Law OfIcen, etc.," 

These are in their very nature secret Bnd confidential. Or: 
''Reflecting on the deci.ion of • Cowt. of Law." ate. 

I do not propose to ask those questions at all. There is one othfll' 
mliIlSf, 'to· which I, should like to draw your attention ~ it . ~ .. 
• ~, Qf, ~ . VQluza8 lSQ, page 846. Ilr. Dttlvin Raked R ,,~ 
about the exercise of the prero,ative of mercy in respect of two Iriahmert, 
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Damed. Thomas Whelan and Patrick Moran. The Speaker informed hilll 
that the question could not be put: He raised the question on the floor of 
,the House of Comnlons, and the Spenker ruled: 

"The general rule which has been laid down repeatedly_nd 1 think 1 have sent. 
to the Honollrabla Member a copy of the Iallt occasion when it (.('Curred, whon Mr. 
Bryne. late Member for Dublin Harbour, asked a question, and ll:e ",ling was then 
livea-i. l·hAt no qUlllltion ought to be answered, either by the Home 8focretal'Y all to the 
advice which he will tender to the Crown, or by the Chief ~ .  as to the advice 
which he will tender t.o the Lord Lielltenant, in respect of the exercise of the Jll'eIOpr 
'tiv8 of mercy. The House has always felt that it i. very undesh'able that t.h" ... c:a.. 
MOllld he discussed here or even raised by way of question and answer. The l(uIlI'tio1ll 
which have been asked and to which tlie Honourahle Member refers bave, 1 think, 
been question. on matters of fact as to whether or not the prerogative in a p.a.rticuJar 
case had been ellercised." 

1n this case, one of my questions is whether the Governor General ~ 
luited the Government of India. The Honourable Member refused k» 
8Ilswereven that. In this specific caSe the question WRS asked and wa. 
allowed ~ ~  the prerogative of mercy had been exercised or not: 

"I 188 1818 objection to I,bu.t, but 1 do 188 "'eat objectiou to putt,iug in interroga' 
\ift form. reasons for, or it. may be objecti01ll againart., the prerogative of mercy." 

I will not qpote more rulings, but I may say I have examined all ~ 
rulings. Questions cannot be asked as to. the advice given by a Ministf!r 
to the CroWD in respect of bestowal of titles or honours, hi respeCt fA the 
prerogative of merey. . ' 

Mr. I'reIIden' (The' Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): On what ~  

Kr. S. I&t:vamar": They are wit,hin the sole jurisdiction of the ~. 
The Crown is Dot expected to act on any acb:ce given i"() it, sllch advice .. 
IS given to it is really a matter within the cogmaauce of riobody but the 
Crown. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ,Rahim): Supposing there are 
m"ttei's within the sole jurilldiction of the Governor General or the Gover-
nor General in Council or the Secretary of State, then what will be the 
positiQll ? 

Mr. S. Sat:vamurtl: If the IOovernor General has, as a inatter of f ~ 
exercised the discretion. without consulting the Oovernor General in Council, 
1 am out of court. ~ concede that. rrhat is why I have asked the preli-
minary question, if the Governor General did, as a matter of fact, consult 
the Governor General in Council. And. if the Governor General ilJ CQuncil 
gave any advice, I suhmit I am entitled to put a question and get 1m 
answer, exeept in the one contingency on which you have ruled.-though, 
if I may say BO, you have no means of judging it-where they may .a.y that 
in public interest they refuse to GUBWer the ~  . 

.r; President· (The Honourable Sir Abdur RBhim): That is what the 
Honourable Member ~  done. . 

.' Mr. S. Satya.urtl: There are two parte that are answered. if yQU will 
~  look at that. 

.,. IIoD.oarable Sir .,., .. 41'& ~  'au wiil ftnd the . ~ 
bot.h the plii'ts; . . , . 
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JIr. Pr881d8llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 

"In the public interest. Government are unable to make any atat.ement COIlC8l'lling tile 
Governor General as distinct from the G'o\'crnor General in Council." 

Kr. S. Satyamurtl: As regarofJ refuilal to answer, it is for them to say. 
They may appeal to you in except:onal cnsps and you mny rule it is not ill 
public interest. GenerRllv they are the best judges to SB.V what is in publio 
interest. But I am entitled to on answer to the question whether as a 
matter of fact they were consulted by the Governor General. That iB not 
a matter on which they can say they refuse to answer. 

1rIr. president (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is really part of 
the same question. . .. . 

JIr. S. Satyam1l111: The public interest is this. We want to know' if, 
in these very important matters being done over our heads, . . 

JIr. Prealdem (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member ]rr,nws that the Secretory of Stote mayor may not ('ooault the 
Governor General. That is the Conatitution. . 

.r. S. Satyamurtl: Anil that is lI·hot T want to know. WE'!1'e they con·' 
Bulted, will they tell me whp.t.her in this case t.hey were oonsultetl? If I 
lrnow thl\t thf'v were consu\u.d and they refuse to answer mv qur.stion, I 
know the result. In view of the rulings I hRVe dtE'!d, I Rflkwhether itl 
ill 1\ Ilonn. tid,. exerrifle of ~ r:ght to refuse to answer a question in the 
publ:c interest. I submit, Sir, after all, there is some reAiduary power 
in ~  honils, Thev cannot take shelter under this plea, whenever there 
is an. inconvenient question. 

Mr. Prestdent (The HonourRhle Sir Abilllr RAhim): In a matter )ike 
this. it is impossible for the Chair to say whether the answer is bofttl (ide 
or not. 

Xl'. S. Satyamurtl: The Chair does not realise our difficulty. We are 
trying . 

• r. Pl'ealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Fnhim): If the Honourable 
Member wants nny further ruling, the Choir will give it, but at present ... 

• r. I. Satyamurtl: If the ruling is ~ to he ~  me. I do nofI 
want it. (Laughter.) I will take 11 more favourable opportunity . 

• r. Preitdent (The Hononrnble Rir AMnr Rahim): As a matter of fact, 
the Chair may inform the Honourable Member it hRR thought over th" 
whole matter.' The Chair hos .~  through m:my of thl"se references but 
fI" thp Govprnment ,,"ere nrpnnre(l. nnll vprv : ~ TlreTlllre(l to answer qome 
of these questions, the Chair refrained from giving ita ruling. 

·Kr. ·S. &\ya81llrtl: I "hAll wait for A more favollmhle onporbmitv.·· In 
Ute mE'!Rntimf'l. I will merely ask wl'1'lt is the Tlllhlio intpreAt which the 
H~  tl-tll LAW Member .~ ~ ff ~~. . . ~ ~ . 
m.g' the ~  specified in (0) of the sbort notice questiOri N9·. ~:, . ' 
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What is the public interest ~. ~  to the Law Member; will 
be adverflely affected by his anlwering my question (c) of sbort. notice 
questi;'Q ~ . 2307. whether His Excellency the Governor Gent!ral was 
consulted? 

The Honourable Sir Krlpendra Sirear: 1 do not Illink that my Honour-
able friend will find any Iluthor;ty for permission to cross·examine me on 
what is public interest. It is easy for him to think of the reasons which 
can be urged. in support of public interest. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: I am not cross-examining him. I am asking • 
straight question. I am not equal to the Hono\lrable. Member in 18l!'Rl 
genius, I am simply asking what is the public interest which the Honourable 
tbe Law Member thinks will be adversely affected by answering the aiJDpJe 
question whether the Governor General was consulted. 

(No answer.) 

May I ask with regard to part (d), what is the public interest whil'b 
will be adversely affected in ~ the quo!ltton "wheth('r he asked 
the Government of India for their opinion"? 

(No answer.) 

What is tbe public interest, ~ . which will be adversely affected hy 
answering tbe question "Whether they gave any opinion, Rnd if so, what 
it was?" . 

(No answer.) 

An Honourable Kember: Government are dumbfoun.ded t 

''!'hI Honourable Sir Kripadr&:S1nar': No. ·1 repeat;t,ho .same answer 
tbat my Honourable friend has no right to crosr-('xamine n.e ae to wha' 
is public interest. My friend is going on repeating'. 

JIr. S. S&&yamurtl: I nm asking what is thf' particular public intereRt 
which. aceording ~ t·he Leader of the House, will be adversel.v affected by, 
bis answering Rny of these ~  '. . . 

Kr. PrelJdent (The Honourahte S:r Ahtfnr Rahim): If that question 
were put to the Honourable Member himself, he would'perhaps find it 
difficult to answer. 

:Mr. S. Satvamurtl: I would answe!' it renrlil'l. nut ~ back to 
quC!st1cm No. 1140, may I ask with ",Ia'Rm to clauses (8) and (b) of the 
question,. what is the ~ of the Government of India-assuming 
the latter ",art 8A correot, thRt \\tRS' the ~ in which 1 "ut the que"-

~ H  J.law Member cmva two interpretations, nnd ,ai.f 
yeA to the latter ~ , that ""118 t.he ,~  1\'hich J put the 
question? T am allkinQ'. what the kn()wledr.e ... r the Onwmment is about 
the ~ , especially the .later stage of the negotiations. 

The HOfIourable Sir KripeDdlil 8IreU: 'OuT 'lmo\\"Jedge is dl'rived from 
the ~ Poper. .. ' .. " .... .. ' 
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Mr. 8; iatyamurt1: Have Government no further .. ,.,~ 

fte !IoDourable Sir B'rlpendra Sirear: I have alreadv answered that 
question. We are not willing to give any further information in publie 
interest. 

Mr. S. SatyamUlti: Do the Government of India know whether tM 
Secretary of State has made up his mind on the question of the further 
amendments to the Bill in the later stages of the Blli before the Houle 
of Commons? 

The Honourable Sir lfrlpllldra Strcar: We are not aware of that. 

Mr. S. Iatyamurtt: ~ the Government of India consulted about the 
amendments which are moved by the Secretary of State to the Bill in order 
to oblige the princes? 

The Honouable Sir B'rlpendra Sircar: I repent the S8me l\rgument and 
tbe same answer I have already given this morning. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: With reference hi the answer to ChUSB (fJ. whetlter 
Government have considered the legal and constitutional implications of 
the request of the Indinn princes to amend the Government of India Bill 
in respect of t.he future F ~ , I thought I heard my Honourable frieDd 
lay "yes". Am I right? . . 

The 1IoDou1'&b1e Sir ImpeDcIra Sircar: Yes. 

Mr. S. Satyamvtl: Very good, Sir. What are the conolusions to which 
they. have arrived?· , 

fte HOIIOIII'&bIt SIr lI'rlplll4ra SIre&r: We have arrived at no deftnite 
GODolulione1 

Mr. S. Satyamurtt: What are the indefinite oonclusions nt which they 
have arrivecl? 

The Honourable Sir B'rlpendra SSre&r: If the, are jndefinite, ~  an 
not conolusions at alL 

Mr. S. SMJUludl: I gi.e it up I 

SDmLTANEOUS HousB SEARCHBS IN DBLHI. 

Mr. S. 8atyamurtl,: Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a foot that simultaneoua searches were conducted hl' 
the sf')8Cial staff of the Criminal ~  Departmeat iD 
s8verRI house!'C in thl' Delhi City on the morning of Wednesday, 
the 27th )larch, 1935; 

(b) the purpose ·.>f thl'.e ~  
(e) the names of the 'Pel'llOns whose houses were searched; 
(d) the results of the Bearehes: end 
(e) whether this denotes any ohange of polioy on the pari of GMera. 

ment? 
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fteBOIlOurabl8 Ill' Belli')' 0raIk: The houses of eleven persOns in Delhi 
were searched on the 27th March in connection with ~  dacoities COlD' 
m:Ued in the Meerut district. So far as the dac()ity cases ,,'ere concern-
ed, nothing incriminafng was ,recovered but certain books, includmg f4'C'I 
scribed literature which were found in some of the houses searohed, weN 
,eized by the police. The searches were canied out in the usual COU1'le r.f 
Ute investigation of crime and do not involve any question of policy. I do 
not th:nk it is desirable to give the names of persons whose houses were 
searched. 

1Ir. I. aa',amurU: No supplementary questions, Sir. (Laughter.) 

MOTION FOB ADJOURNMENT. 

HUNGBR STBIKB 01' ~  PBISONBRS AT THB DACOA CBNTRAL JAIL • 

.... ~ (The Honourable Sir Abdm Rahim): The Chait' h .. ~ 
ll'eived notice of a motion for the adjournment of the House hy Mr. AV1-
~ ~  Chettisr and (\ similar notice by Mr. Chnttapadhy,a;va. The 

first notice is that the HonourBble Member pr'lposes to ask for leave to 
make a motion for the ndjournment of the H ~ to discuRs a definite 
matter of urj;t'eilt public importance as fonows: tbe reported bunll'er strike 
of 18 political prisoners Bt the Dacca Central Jail for over f.,.') 'da.ys .. II 
there any objection? 

fte Bonoarable SIr BIDl'J' 0JaUc (Home Member): I take objeotion to 
this moHon on more than one In'Qund .. My first ground, whioh I hope will 
be found conclusive, is that it relates to what is not Q matter ot rece"t 
occmrrenee: My attention WIlS first orawn to this inoidentbY"R I110rt notiOl') 
question put down by Ii Memher of this House. on the SRme subject, 80 10ll/C 
ago AS the 20th or 21st of March. I refused to accept short notice ques-
tion nil I had 'no infnmtatinn about tl1p. inoident, anrl the QueRti"n hit. not 
actuall:v beAn put. Then, Sir, I find that so long ~  8S the 22nd Mal'Cb., 
that is tt days from now, the matter WAR nisC11s'Ipn in the BenQ'a1 Lelli ... 
latlve Counr-il. In the fint pi 1100 , there was a short notice question pu't to 
the Home Memher of the Beng;al Government. and, on t,he same day, there 
was a lengthy discussion on A cut motion dnrinJ!' the comse of the hud!!p.t 
disct1ssiflns. Those proceedinl!'s were publiRhed at len¢h in the newspapertl 
of the 24th March, or rather in the newspamers that renched Delhi on the 
24th Mnrch. A len(Ythv renort, of the rl'8('Ullllioil. for .'xnmple. will he found 
in the newsps"Oer callei 1i'fl""artf. of that date. I underst,and, it reached 
here on the 24t.h or the 2!ith MArch. All Aspect" of the Question wer. 
diseus!'Ip,tl in the Rengnl1,A!7islntivA Connril. and. ultimately. the cut motio" 
was defeated with01.t a diviRion. TheSl'! fnr-ts must have hpen or COl11tt ~ 
been in the knowledl!'e of HOnOlll'Rhle Memhers of this HOtlse 00 thp, 24th 
or at t,he lftt.eld; on t,he 25th March, thA.t is eit'ht davs !ltD, and it W"I 
not till yesterday thnt any ste'Ds were t.Rken to brinj;t' the m"tter bp'ore this 
House. T submit that in those c:1."Cllm,\f;ances it is impossible to olo.im tha6 
this matter jq one of ul'!!'ent "011blic importance or that it deals with " 
mlltit'e!' of ft!cent Ot'currence. Tljat" is mT main l!I'OUDd.<,:P1 e8iWJ th,., 
ground is ~ sucOfIsAful ~  an oh;er-t.itm· to the motion. : ~ 8 furib .. 
J!'I'Ound whIch I should lIke to state later, if necessary. . ... 
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Kr. '1'. B • .A.vlDuhUlDgam Chatttar (Salem and Coimbatore ft. North 
Areot: Non-Muhammadan nural): 'l'he first objeotion raised by my H ~ 
able friend, the Bome Member, is that it is not a matter of recent occur. 
rence. I may say that it came to our knowledge only when we saw the 
Hindultan Time8 yesterday, and, after that. we gave notice. As regarda 
the debate in the Bengal Legislative Council about which the press reports 
have appeared, according to the Home Member, they were not P'\lblished 
in the Hindll8tan Time8 I1B far as I am aware. 

1Ir. Preslclen\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There are other 
papers in whioh it appeared. 

The Honourable Sir Henry GraUE: May I interrupt the Honoul'able 
Member for n moment? There were two articles. There "'"8 " fairly 
length article in the Hindustan Times of the 24th March. The Honour-
able Member says that he SRW it onlv on the ~  MaTch. 1n that case, 
I am'not'the only person who'dOeB not read the morning papera'. . 

1Ir. If. S. AvlDuhDlngam Ohntiar: I suhmiteven the Hi"du.!"" "'me. 
of the 24th could nC)t have l'Rised the question on the occasion of the 6I\rd 
day of the fR.st. Thp. fAst is continuing. nnd this is the 65th day, and. 
therefore. it is R matt,er of very urgent importance. . 

The HODourabla Sir Henry Oralk: It is not urgent on the 58rd or 15-
day. It"becomes urgent only on the 68rdday? 

Xr. '1'. 8. Avlnasblltngam Chettlar: Tlle liveR of 18 "eople nre at, !lI'Ake, 
end I submit to the House th"t the matter h urgent and important: There-
fore. the motion should be allowed. 

Mr. PreIIlcl81lt (The Hnriounhle Sir Ahttur Rflhim): On thp fRCts "tRW 
by the HonourAble the Home Member. the Chair must hold thAt, thill la 
not an lm.ent mAtter or a mli.tter of recent occmrrefK'.e within the ~ 
of the Ru)ps or Sbmding Orders. The Chair. therefore. rules the motion 
u being out of order. 

Mr. A mRrenl'tm. N Ilth Chat.to"Adbvava'll motion relates ~ to the 
88me matt,er and is also out of order. - . 

! 
;' J TIlE INDIAN FINANCE BILL--co"td. 

Mr. PrelJldent ('1'he HonourRble ~ Ahdur Rahim): The House wili now 
resume considerntion of the }'inance Bill, clause by clause." 

All regards c1auM 2, the Chair tnid that therA are R number nf othflll 
amen<lments which Also, it thinks. Are out of order, having ~  to the 
reault of the voting On amendment No.9. The Chair now, therefore, pu. 
the question. ... . . . , '"" ":, i 

'PedR lfUaketba Du (OrillRaDivision: ~  : 
"'hat about my amendment No. 85? ". 

But 
,',0 
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Dr. P. H. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): And 
what about my amendment No. 84, Sir? -. 

JIr. 9. Satyamurtl (Madras City: NoOn-Muhammadan Urban): And what 
about my amendment No. 82, Sir? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): With regard to the 
surcharge? That is out of order as being outside the scope of the Bill. 

Dr. P. H. BanerJea: Mine is on the salt surcharge levied in 1931-No. 
84. ; i .. , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That does ~ faU 
within the scope of the Bill at all. 

Dr. P. H. BanerJea: It is a proviso to be added to this Bill. 

111'. Prealdlnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That makes DO 
difference. . 

Now. with regard to amendment NoO. 85, is that in order having regard 
to what has been passed 'I . 

Pandlt HUakaDtha D&I: It is an ~ saving clause. 

JIr. S. Satyamurtl: The point raised in amendment No. 85, Sir, by my 
Honourable frielJd, is that, so far as any person manufacturing salt for non-
commercial domestic pm'poses is concerned, the duty on that should go; 
that was never d:scussed. I quite Rgree that all amendments relating to 
the rate are out of order, because the House has already given its verdict. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It does not affect the 
rate'/ 

Pandlt 51lakantha D&I: It is a remission. 

Mr. Prestdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair wante 
to know why it is out of order, with reg-ard to the vote of the House. DBI 
the Honourable Member any objection l' What is. argued on the other ,ide 
is thAt this is nn exeeption. Supposing the clause, as it stands, is nmeneJ· 
ed, this will work as an. exception to that '/ . . 

The Bonourable Sir Jam .. Grigg (Finance Member): Sir, I am afraid 
thnt with the hest, will in the world, I am not able to make out n very 
convincing cllse for thiR being out of order. It is merely intended to make 
Statutory the Gandhi-Irwin Part. If the Ilmendment is moved, it is 
unnecessary. because it is already done administratively. 

Kr, ~  (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim). That is another 
matter .. 

Pandit HUakaDtha Das: Bir, my amendment is tha.t: 
"That to clause 2 of the Bill the following provillO be added : 
'Provided that the uid provilionl ,hln, in 10 far u they enable the i)ovl'1'flor 

Genn in COUilcil to remit Rny duty 110 imposed, be construed u if wj,tb Pirect 
from the 1st day of April. 1935. they remitted the said duty to tbe entire flxtlWt ia 
.. Iue on sa.lt manufactured by any penon for non-commercial domestic pUrpoRe.t, that 
is, not for making any comn,el'clal profit out of the sale of luch salt. and whicb 
NIIIillion shall be deemed to have been made out of the leviable d1lty by rule made 
UDder tbat aeotion·. II 
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There is a misprint here-it should be "and such remission" instead of 

"&Dd which· remission". 
Now, the Salt Act of 1882, clause 7, says: 

:"J,'he GOv.erllOr General in Couneil may, fl'Olll ~  to . ~ by I"III. COD.1t.Ite 'lrith 
thia ~.: , 

. (a) impose a duty not exceeding Rs. 3 per maund manufacturllc1 or imporkd &,. 
land illto any part of British India ... 

Then, according to this clause, he will impose 12 annus per ma.und. as 
we have pasied. 

Then, clause (b) empowers the Governor General to reduce or remit any 
duty so imposed and re-impose any duty so red1:lced or remitted. 

So I propose that, ac(;ording to clause (b) of this section. t.his duLy on 
ealt, manufactured for domestic consumption and non-commercial domeatk. 
purposes, i.e., the duty of 12 annas per maund already imposed GIl thi8 
aalt. that is. salt whioh is manuiactured by individuals for non-commercial 
domestic purposes will be oeemed to have bem remitted by the Governor 
General in Council. 

It was' a subject of the Gandhi-Irwin Pact of 1931. You are 
allowed to manufacture salt for your' domestic consumption, Sir, 
according to that Pact. But mnny things have happened ainee tlusD. 
and, in many parts of India, it is not clear whether people are enjoying 
this privilege, as a matter of right, to manufacture salt for their domestic 
purposes. Of course, the Govemment are wiUing to allow people, ,,~  
they strictly observe the terms of the Pact, to manufacture salt for t,heir 
domestic purposes, but we mould like to lee that some provision should be 
made in the Act so that people may enjoy that privilege as 8 matter of 
right. It may be that there are some official I Of some people in the areas 
where people manufacture salt for domestic purposes, who may, for some 
reason ,Qf .other, want to victimise those manufacturers. Ther& may be 
various such cases and then these people have no appeal in Courts of law. 
So if this pr.ivilege· is to be extended, it should be extended as a part. of 
some. Statutory. por,ovision. As Government have no objection to allow 
people to :make their own salt for their domestic consumption llod for non-
commeroial purposes in a bona fide manner, I think there will be no objec-
tion on the part of the Government to allow this provillO to be added ~ 
seotion 2 of this Act. 

I may explain here fully that it is not only for people who live by the 
aide of the sea. In our country people make their salt from Bolt earth. 
Of course, the quantity of the salt so made is not much but it is enough for 
their domestio purposes. In·the interior, I have leen they made lalt from 
the salt earth found in fields and in oowsheds-from their fields and from 
their cowsheds they take some earth and manufacture salt out of this for 
their domestic consumption. Then thel'e are certain weHs and Iprmgs 
for instance, in Assalil, the ~  of which is guarded by the Salt Depart-
ment now and people are not ~  take any water out of them. From 
~ "'.r allO they make salt for their domestic consumption. Then, 
1OJft8 people- allla make, salt from the bnnana plant. They dry, out the 
~.  leaves and Qther refuse of the banana plant and from the ashes of 
~. they, prepare salt for thlrir ciomestic purpoees. But .when we come to 



think of salt manufacture in this House, we think of salt. 'pana and then 
oalculate the labour, capital and interest involved in the undertaking. Only 
the other day, I WRs reading that for producing five lakhs of tons of salt only 
600 men arc to get employment. I will give 1\11 instance for analogy. 
Suppose, rice is husked in mills and Government makes & monopoly of it 
and it is dealt out to people at a certain price. Suppose, after the mono-
poly there is some excise duty like the salt duty and then if you calculate 
that, if people do not make it at home, then in @.o many mills only about 
15 to 20 thousand people are employed all over the rice eating tract of 
Iridia and only so many people will get employment. If you calculatE' 
in that manner in this mass production of husking rice, then you will finel 
the husking much cheaper, for in the houses women have to do it with an 
ordinary country machine. If you calculate the wages and other expenses 
in home husking, t.hen it bocomes much more than what you would spend 
on husking rice in your mills. So, just like that, we sometimes calculate 
the price of salt. Suppose, from half a dozen banana plants the house-
wife makes some salt, you cannot calculate the cost of it because there is 
no cost involved. It is only on account of our State monopoly that we 
always think in terms of big pans and plants for salt making. It is said 
that the cost of making the Panga salt is about eight annas to ten annas 
per maund. That may be so; but jf people are allowed to make their own 
salt, it will not cost them so much. 

Sir, salt is a prime and bare npcessity of life. It is more so to people 
Who live on rice, for rice eating people require more salt than others. It 
is a bad necessity of life to people in the eastern part of India, particularl,. 
from A88am up to Cape Comorin and even in Malabar, for the whole of this 
tract is rice eating. ThUlf, in the peninsular India and the Eastern India, 
it is II. supreme necessity. Then, again, it is necessary for cattle. And the 
third necessity is for plantations. In the eastern and Malabar coast of the 
peninsular India cocoanut plantations require salt very badly. If you give 
saIt to cocoanut plants, their produce will be just the double of the usu,l 
quantity. Now you contemplate protecting the Indian cocoanut against 
the Ceylon. cocoanut, and, therefore, it is high time that we should now 
think of free salt specially for this coastal area. Salt is the food of cocoanut. 
and it is the best manure for it. If you put salt under the plant, you will 
get cocoanut in much greater quantity. That is my experience because I 
have got cocoanut plll.ntations. So I say, it is now high time that you 
should think of giving this privilege as a matter of statutory right to people 
especially in the peninsular and east·em India where people will profuseiy 
make use of this privilege. 

Sir, rice eating people require more salt. Poor people sometimes ~ 
wet rice and salt. Then, again, it is required for their cattle and perhaps 
our cattle in the rice fields are more hard-worked than in the wheat fields. 
Then it is also required for cocoanut plants. Therefore, this privilege 
should be extended to our people as a matter of statutory right. I hope 
Goverument will raise no objection to this proviso which I have proposed 
and will support me in adding it to the Act. 

Mr. Pruld., (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
IJl()vecl : 

"That: io elauae 2 of the Bill t.he followm, proYiIO be added : 
.··Provid.a that t.b. IBid prori.ioDII .hall, 1ft 10 far .. t.hey euahle t.he Govel'lUJlJ 

~  .~ to remit any duty 10 impolllld, be COD.trned II if with dea& 
from the 111. day of April, 1935, t.hey remitted the lAid duty to the eat.iN ~ . i. 
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~  on aalt manufactured by any penon for non-commercial domest.ic purpo_, that 

II, not. for making any commercial profit out. of the aale of IlUl.'b Ialt, and .nch 
remiMion shall be deemed to have been made out. of the leviable duty by rule made 
1IDdar t.bat MCtion'. II 

1Ir. A. B. Lloyd (Government of India: Nominated Official): I regret to 
aay that I must disappoint the Honourable the Mover of this amendment 
by saying that it is impossible for the Government to accept it. Whatever 
his Il'cloti ve, and I understand his motive to be a desire to put the provisionlJ 
of the Delhi Pact of 1931 on a stal.tutory basis, the method by which he is 
undertul(ing to do it is completely unworkable. He appears to overlook th" 
fact that the .Delhi Pact, with its urrangement that the officials should close 
their eyes to offences against salt laws, deals with 8 great mnny other 
provisions besides that which lays down the rates of duty. This clauie 
merely refers to the rate of duty and it su.ys nothing about the machinery 
in the various Salt Acts in force in this country for controlling the produc-
tion of salt. If this provision were put into law, it would still be open to 
us to exercise our rights to the full in controlling the production of suIt S";' 
as to see that the salt which purported to be duty free under this amend-
ment should not be ·diverted to other purposes. That it would be necessary 
to use t.hose powers is obvious if the wording of the amendment is seen. It 
merely says: 

"Remitted tbe said duty to the entire extent in value on aalt mauufactured by D1 
person for non-commercial domeatic PUrpos08." 

It does not say who is to determine what is a non-commercial domestic 
purpose and it does not say what are to be the limits of quat:ttity. There 
would be no method of controlling the concession except the close, inqui-
sitorial supervision which I referred to yesterday and which one of the 
part-authors of the Delhi Pact was particularly anxious to avoid. The 
olause in the instructions of May, 1931, which immediately preceded the 
one that I quoted yesterday said that watchers should be withdrawn_ Now 
that clause would be completely unworkable if we hud a provision such ~  
this which left it for determination on the merits in every single case 
whether or not the concession is being abused. The only workable sellE-me 
is the one whi"h Mr. Gandhi himself approved of allowing the concession 
by shutting our eyes generall.y to the provisions of the Inw and withdrawinlJ 
it if abuses became widespread. To watch each individual person and to 
see that he does not abuse the concession would be an impossible tasle. 
There are other points on which I might dilate, but really I do not wiih 
to take up the time of the House beyond mentioning one, namely, that we 
should, in many cases, retain the full right t.o impose a preventive 8taff 
over the places in which salt was made, albeit. it is made for duty free pur-
poses. Under the law wc sllall he allowed to charge the maker of salt 
with t.he cost of the preventive staff. IJet lIS suppose thRt we engRge !1 
peon on Rs. 20; that would cost Rs. 240 8 year to the man in ~ to 
enable him to enjoy a concefJsion that might give him a benefit of Rs. 1-8-0 
or Rs. 2 in the year. Thnt I merely pllt forward as an illustration to show 
that this is an unworkable proposition. We are satisfied that the .nethod 
which was adopted, in 1031, is the only possible method; it givps ~  
to the Government and th'3 Govemment officials, a dipcretion which, I am 
eOnident:we ~~ say is ~  and t.he . ~ . by avoiding 
all oomphcated mt!!tierence WIth a number of StatUte8, 18 far and away the 
. . .. . "" ' " 
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simplest,-that is to say the met.hod of issuing executive instructions 
~  involve our shutting our ey('s to the provisions of the law rather 

than issuing statutory rules, let alone a statutory provision such as th" 
Honourable the Mover wishes us to embody in the law. For these reasons, 
I oppose the motion. 

Prof .... G. BaDI&(Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir 
in oppoSing this po.rticular motion, the Honourable Member on the Govern-
ment Benches has stated that the system of giving discretion to the local 
authorUie.s of seeing and checking the free manufacture of salt by the poor 
people,' in different areas, has worked very wetl and he did not see any 
l'eiwon ,,,hy aily change should be made in the present practice. Only tile 
other day, through a supplementary question, I tried to draw the attention 
of the Honourable the Finance Memb('r to what is happening in certain 
parts of the Madras Presidency. Sir, although this discretion has been 
granted to the local officers wlH'ther or not to o.lloW the peasants and work-
ers to manufacture salt free in their own local areas for their local and 
personal use, yet the police have been taking the law int·o their own hands 
and have been going !\bout frighh'lling away t,he masses from exercising 
this particular privilege of theirs Ilnd thus preventing the ordinary people 
from mnking use of this particulur privilege. Secondly, whpn we Rsked the 
Honourable the Finance Member whether in cases where the local offieara 
refused permission to freely manufacture salt to local l)eople, any appeal 
lay to him against thdr decisions, he gl\ve his RTlSWer in the negative say-
ing tllut he did not Set· uny r08sC'n ~  thf're should be any appeal at aU 
to him against the decisions taken by the loc'!l officers. Sir, the effect of 
these two things, the z'IlIum used by the 10CBl police on the one hand and 
the refusal of the H ~ the :Finance Memher on the other hand to-
interfere, whenever the 10681 officers decided against the petitioners' for 
freely manufacturing salt,-the combination of these two oircumstanoe. 
wi1l result in the actual nulliflcution of this paniculat Gandhi-Irwin Pact. 
It will ,become impossible for peasant" Bnd workers anywhere in thia COUD-
try to try to take advantage of this particular Pact and even where theae 
people bave been manufacturing snIt for a long time freely and in an un-
fettered manner, it would become impossible for them to go on manu£ac-· 
turing salt because of the police zul'llm: 

As Honourable Members art' uware there is famine in five districts of 
the Madras Presidency, known liS the Ceded districts and I learn now that 
there is also famine in two other districts, Tinnevelly and Nellore. 

Kaulvl Syed KunUl& Sahib Bahadur (South Madras: Muhammadan): 
And Trichinopoly. 

Prof. 1{. G. Bania: My Honourable friend says, in TrichillopoJy too. 
When famine is prevalent in eight districts of Madras Presidency appli-
cations have been Bent by various peasants and workers to the ~  in 

~  Presidency for permission to freely !Danufact,ure salt, and yet, ex-
cept lD the caBe of peasants and workers lD the Anantapur and Bellary 
districts, in all other cases, these petitions were dismissed and we are t.old 
that there should be no appeal at 1111 against the refusal of the local autho-
rities, to permit these hard preased people, to manufacture Ralt f ~  for' 
their own use or for local sale. If this is the manner in which the Govern-
ment of India wishes to implement the Gandhi-Irwin Pact, in 80 far as free 
manufacture of salt is concerned and, if this is the manner in whioh the 

II 
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Government of India. wish to leuve everything to the dhlCretion of local 
~ aud f~ ~ to interfere eV.()fl where there are flagrant instances ,)f 

~ , ~  ~ IS ~  . that tIllS House should insist that tbis power of 
enforcmg this Gandlll-Irwm Paet should not be left to the discretion c...f 
thtl' ~~  ~ .,. but ~ ~  ~  a statutory ~  bE$.g 
maae.mthis partIcular Finance BIll. Even u: the case of these two dis. 
trmtli, where permisaion is supposed to have been granted to the peasants 
and workers, it is specifically stated that this permission is given toO them 
.only because there is supposed to be famine in those districts and no' 
beoause they can possibly and easily manufacture salt in their own local 
areas without causing any effective loss to the Government of India in their 
revenues. I would like to know whether tht: Government of India, when 
they were concluding ~ particular Pact, hud in mind the granting of this 
particular concesaion only to those areas, only to those people WI10 l.re 

~  to be suffering from nny particular calamity, like famine, or 
whether they really thought of permitting people to manufacture salt freely 
in their own local area.s and for their own local use. I am sure that at the 
time when this particular Pact was concluded, it was thought by those who 
ooncluded the Pact, as well as those outside ill the country who accepted it, 
that this particular privilege will be extended to those workers and peasants 
and other poor people who could easily manufflcture sult in their own areas 
and for their own local use or personal use irresIlective of any special or 
economic conditions of their particular locality. If that is so, I find now 
that the present practice that is being followed by the Madras Government 
and according totbe instructions of the Government of India and also as, 
admitted by the Government of India in this House is ,8 slow process of' 
contl'avention of the rellI intentions of this Pact and also of the authors of 
thieP.ct. 1, therefore, suggest to this House that it should not leave this 
thing entirely to· the discretion of the Executive Government, but insist 
upoa, & Statutory provision being added to this particular ]<'inanee Bm, Si} 
that, hereafter, at leaat. those millions and millions of people, who are in 
this country, would like to have this small privilege left in their hands and 
be benefited. It may be argued and I feel t,hat my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Haroon, will argue . . . . 

Mr. Preet.deDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That need not trouble 
the Honourable Member. 

Prof. K. G. Bang.: Mr. Haroon is impatient about making a possible 
remark about the loss of re:venue that may have to be incurred 

1 P. :",. by the Government of India. in regard to this. Even in that 
connecti.on, what I would like to state is that after all, in view of the 
admiEl8ion made by Mr. IJ,c-yd on the other side only yesterday that, this 
panieular tax certainly pre,sea. ~  upon all t\,ese ~~  ~  and upon 
evezy person to the extent of SIX annBS per annum, It IS but faIr that tllo&e 
of them who can possibly manufacture salt for their own usc and who can 
p086ibly marke 110 small living for ,a few days· in the year by selling the salt 
that,!tbey ~ f  in. t!loir own areas, ~ not to be prevented from 
enjoying tbja , ~  ~ ~ . I, ~ , Sln?erely hope that Honour-
able Members on thiS Side wIll accept thIS partICular amendment and 
carry it. 
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Beth Hall .A.bdoola Baroon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I did not 
want to intervene in this debate, but even after hearing the arguments 
of my Honourable friends, Pandit Nilakantha Das and Prof. Banga, I 
cannot understand even now how the individual man or the poor man can 
msnufa'Cture salt on an economical basis. A lnaund of salt can be mOollu-
factured by mass production at two annas, 2i annas or even three annas. 
And a family of four persons, each person requiring about 15 pounds 01. 
salt, requires 60 pounds or hSTdly a maund. And how can they b.e IJ.ble 
to produce or manufacture that BRlt, 8S suggested by Pandii NUalumtb. 
DaB ..... 

Dr. !'. S. S. Bala (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, on a point of information, I may t·ell my Honourable fdeDd 
that the salt is avao;lable there. They ure not to inanufacture, but aim ply 
to take it; that is all. 

Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon: Yes, I have seen this also in Karachi in 
the midst of the agitation in 1930. There was a bed on the sellJ coaBt 
where salt was lying for many years, and, in the midst of that agitation, 
thousands of men, women and children went to bring that salt from the 
bed. What I found WillS that all that salt was sold to merchants in maI!1 
places and they even commenced toseIl it in the market by hawking it, 
and some bags were even despatched through the railways. If my Hon-
·ourable friends want to change the law on that point, I have no objection 
if they think it is proper. But if the argument only is that the poor 
man will be benefited by this salt, it is at least beyond my understanding 
8S to how it can be possible for a family to collect the salt. It was said 
by one of my friends just now that much salt is lying iu the earth; I 
know on· the sea coa'Bt there is plenty of salt lying in many places, b.ut m. 
the interior of the country I have a little experience of how they manu-
facture salt, and, in my opinion, to produqe a IQaund of sal, from the 
earth might cost even Rs. 2 or 3 more ~  if they were to buy itintbt 
bar;ar. I have no objection if Honourable Members sentimentally w&'l'l,t 
to enter these things in the Bill itself .. But, econolllically, to benefit 
the poor, there is, in my opinion, no ease at all. 

'l'h'e Bonourable Sir .Jama Gnu: I beg to move that the questioo be 
now put. 

Paadit GoviBd aaUabh Pant (Rohillrund and KumM>n Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, in order to cut short this discussion, I would, 
with your permission, just put a question to the opposite Ben,ches, anil 
iftbeir answer is satisfaotory, perhaps my friend might withtli',J,lI' his 
motion and the discussion will be cut short and the time saved. Wilt 
Uovemment be pleased to tell us if they adhere to the letter and. ths 
spirit of the provision relating to salt embodied in the Gandbi-l'rWin Pact, 
and if they have any rules on the subject? 

. TIle H~~ .~ Sir .Jam .. GrIa: Sir, that assurance can readily be 
given. Government do adhere to the Pact, and, to the best of their be-
lief, they are administering the salt tax in the spirit of the Gandhi-Irwin 
Pact and have every intention of 80 doing. But I would point out to 
my Honourable friend that the last clause of that Pact does provide fpr 
the· wi,hdra\fal of the coneession in caBU of .bue and provides 8 Pri"'. 
f(lcie criterion of what is abuse drafted by Mr. Gandhi himself. 
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, lIaulvt Muhammad Sha1l Daudi (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): Sir. 

I -am in sympathy with the object of this amendment, because 1 have 
seen the poor people really suffering in BihaT and Orissa, not only on the, 
sea coast, but in the villages also. There are poor people who have to· 
make salt from saltpetre, but they have got to tul[e a license and pay a-
heaVy sum on that nccount. I have not been able to understand my. 
Honourable friend, Mr. Lloyd, over there, who S8yS that giving effect to. 
the provision of this amendment is something impossible. If I feel that. 
it is impossible to make provision for remission of excise duty on salt. 
made by persons for non-commercial domestic purposes, that is a different. 
matter. But reading the Indian Salt Act, 1882, I find that there is a 
provision in section 7(b) to remit any duties so itnp,osed and, that that 
powt?r is given to the Gove1'llor aLneral in Council. I think that the ob-· 
jeCt of this provision in the Act was really to remit all duties likely to be· 
imposed under tho other provisions of the Act on those who prepare suIt fOJ: 
their domestic purposes. 

1Ir. A. H. Lloyd: Sir, may I just explain? I said that the thing wus. 
unworkable. I did not say thnt it was impossible within the terms of 
section 7(b). I said that, as drafted, the amendment was unworkable. 
because even if II. remission of duty is granted, there will still ,remain I)ro-
visions for controlling the output of the salt to sec that t,he .ren.ission ilf 
not abused. 

Kaulvt Muhammad Shafl Daudi: The provision in clause 7(b) must 
have been introduced for some purpose, and the purpose must be 1.0 relieve. 
the IJoor people for preparing salt for their d.omesticpurposes . . . 

Mr. A.. B. Lloyd: The usual use of clause (b) is for salt issued for in-
dustrial purposes. 

Jlaulvl Ku)ammad Shall .J)audi: My point was, why no provision hQlS.. 
.till been made, since 1882, to relieve poor people who prepare salt for 
their domestic purposes. That would have been a laudable object. I be-
lieve, every one will· admit that the poor people, who have got no employ-
nlent whatsoever and those who cannot afford even an anna for the pur-
pose of buying salt, should be aollowed to employ their time usefully by 
the seaside and get salt for their domestic purposes. You are depriving. 
them of the little salt which they can get by their manual labour. That 
is the objection I have to this excise duty. For th&trea.80D alone, what-
ever Clay be the Pact between those two Pact makers with whiCh I have-
Dothing to do, for the sake of the poor people I feel that some such pro· 
vision should be made for these people who have no money to pay eveDo 
for their salt. 

ft. HOD01Il'able Sir Jam •. GrIg: I move that the question ~ now" 
put . 

. Pandlt lfU&k&Dtha nu: Sir, I shall probably withdraw th!J amend-
~ , but I would make a requeat to the Government. I finer-they have 
now agreed, under these rules, to give effect to the Gandhi-Irwin Pact. 
on this particular subject. . . . . 

[ft. ~ . . Sir. James Grigg: It has been in effect for four ~ 



" 4, .:",!,i J. ,t,' t: " ... : 

Pandlt lfUak&11th& DII: ..... and these are the rules, i ~ : 
, ' ".' " 

, ~  m is intended to benefit thie poor cla_ .. · It· will . be ·open thel'1lfnre 1.0 
'thOle in villages adjoining nIt areas to make or collect nit for dom&Stic \1se IIDd. tale 
in their respective villagee. 

. Domest.ic use ahall include U88 for manure,cattle or fish'Mlring by 'inrliv!d\l&l 
. 1iahermen. 

For this purpose t.he ~ . may _aka BaI.t pans or beda. 
There shOUld be no saie of salt for purpOll8S of . trllde outside the viUt-glll. It 

.follows therefore that such salt can be carried only on foot. and !lOt in carts or IIUch 
other conveyances. 

Wherever lIlII.Dufacture of salt under the foregoing clanle is permitted, aalt pane 
will not be dirtied or otherwise interfwNi with by Government dfficers and regnlar 

'watches will 00 withd1"l.lWll." 
, .,' ii ... ,' ,I 

This Is '0.11 right so far as it goes, but clause (5) says: 

"The concession will be withdrawn from villR(les where it is found that it. ie 
abusRd. Wherever it is discovllred that Ralt is manufactured or collected in qna.ltitiel, 
.above the requirements of a particular .village, abu.e of the conceslion wiJl be preBulncd." 

I would request the Government and the Honourable the Finance 
Member that it mOlY well be tha.t in withdrawing the concession it may 
be due to the act of a single individual in the village who may make 

·80me mischief ...•. 

fte HOnourabl. Sir Jamea Grigg: To the best of my knowledge, the 
..(loncessiOll has never been withdrawn GXCE:pt jn the case of widespread 
··.abuses; lIoua IHt rne t,Hll 1:110 Il'Jllourable M.ember that in one of the cageS 
about which he ~  to me sa.ying that the concession had beeu with-
.drawn, I have now received an answer to my inquiries to say that the 
.concession has not been withdrawn. 

Padlt HUak&11tha D&8: In that case, I gladly beg leave to withdraw 
.my amendmllnt. I am, moreover. thankful to learn that the conct!sfoion ia 
.not to b(;) withdrawn from the Kakatpur area in the Puri district. 

The amendment was. by leave of the Assembly. withdrawn. 

1Ir. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'rhe question is: 

"That claule 2, a8 &Dlended, .st&r1d part of the Bill." 

The motion WOIS adoptee!. 

OIause 2, as amended, WRS added to the Bill. 

The Assembly then ad.jourfted· for Lunch' till Half Fast Two of tho 
-Clock. 

, The Assembly re-assemble.d ~f  Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
()lock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

Ill. PruideDt (The Honourabie Sir ~  Rahim): The question is:" 
';That clau." 3&tand' ~ . of the Bill." 
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[Mr. PreaidentJ 
The ~  part of elMlse 3 rdutes to dut,} on silver. There is Qne-

amendment by Seth Govind Das, and the Chair holds ,that it II out of 
erder. ' 

, As regards the ne:..t pt'.tt relating to skins, there is an amendment b.1 
Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangarr. There is also another amendment by 
Mr. Sami Vencatachelaru Chetty. That is clearly out of order. 

IIr.Sami Vancatac:helam Obat." (Madras: Indian Commerce): I pro-
pose moving it if this amendment is not carried. 

111'. Preaidlll\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is Qut Qf 
order, because the House cannot refer Qne clause Qf a Bill to a .select 
Committee unless the Bill itself hll'B been referred to a Select Committee 
and comes back here. Then, it is possible that one clause may be ~ 

mitted, but one clause of the Bill alone cannot be referred to a Select 
CQmmittee. 

lIr .•• .&nanthasayanam. Ayyangar (Madras ceded Districts and Chit-
toor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That sub·clau8e (f) of clause 3 of the Bill be omitted." 

In introducing the budget, the Honourable the Finance Member, in 
paragraph 37 of his speClch reln.ting to export duty on skins, said thus: 

"Thet.hird change of a minor order ie the abolition of the clI.port duty on ,raw 
akins. During the eight. mont.h. ending 30th November, 1934, the export trade in raw 
ilkins declined in volume as ~  with the corresponding period of the f'l'eviaua 
year, from 13,133 tons to 8,938 tons and in value from Rs. 2,24 lakhs to Rs. 1,19Iakha. 
We all believe, of COUJ'!le, that the most necesaary factor in (udia'. economic iecovery 
t. a revival of her export t.radt'." 

T ~ , he goes on: 

"Many of UI feel angry and humiliated at our inability to puggest. any pOI"itivo 
action designed to promote t.hat end, apart from intel'national act.ion uf a kind which 
i. not at present likely to be taken, namely, a general agrllCment. to reduce tariff. and 
quotaa. But here is one C1\SO, though, unfortunately, only a ~  one, where 80me IIctioD; 
i. pOIIllible within the bounds of our aVlUlablo resources and I think 'that it, oiIhould be 
taken." 

That is the reason why he saYII that a small export duty, which gives 
about eight lakhs to the exchequer, might be abolished. Sir, I do want 
by this amendment that this export duty should be 'continued, for this 
reaS(lU tlll.t it helps one of the most important industries of Southern India, 
which is a key industry for the whole of India,-I refer to the tanning 
indullt.ry. The Hide Cess Committee, which was appointed to reporl on 
this nUJ.tter, has found that to the extent of nearly 48 to 50 erores of 
rupees worth of raw skins and tnlnned skins are being produced, of which 
some ure consumed in this ClOlmtry and the rest aTe exported. We find 
from the Trade Review publishecl for ~ , that the volume of export 
trade in raw hides Bnd skins was to the extent. of only eight crores and' 
oddi and the balance must hayeheen wholly . ~  in India. At tb& 
time when the Hide Gess Committee reported, the value might have been 
double the value whic,h now prevlllils, and, therefore, reducing it by half, it 
may come to 25 crores. The value of the total quantity produced in this, 

~ , ~  be 25 ~ . of ~  after deduetm, eipt, erol'e8 .orth 
hides and skins which are exported, ,tpere is. 8 balance ,of ~ 17 crore& 



: ~ : plbiQea aDd skiu which ·aM used. up in this ~ . ~T  .malor 
!fOriiOO of raw hides aD.d. 'kine ,re ulied u.p in: ~ . (ntber m factones 
or in cottage industries, and nearly three mlllipll8 <>'! Indians are employed 
in this industry. I would refer my ~ ~ fnends to paragraph. ~ 
of. the Report of the Hide Cess Inquu-y Committee. At page 168 thiS IS 

what they say: 

"The value to Indw. of this industry takell &II a whole, (i.t., the raw etock and 
leather trades and the leather, leather working and other allied indllstries) il about 
flli4y to 1ft,. crores j ·it provides employment tp large numbel'll of men, (tamaerl and 
leathf'r workerl being a little under t.hree million) ~ it a factor ia ,~  ec.l)lIomic 
well-being of millions of the depressed ('lasses. There IS scope for work In order to 
reduce ,~  nati!lnal ~ f . Impro\"pment .effeqted will not ol\ly be.lefit t.bose.directly 
~  III the Industry &8 & whole but will 'a11O re·act favourably on the peasantry of 

"Indi... Our propOll8l11 have this oujertive in view, and &1'e, in our t>ll'l.'ion, 10 der.iped 
al to achieve it, as far aa it is practicahle." . 

Now, out of t.he volwne of export trade wmOO is to the extent of nearly 
~  crores a year, more than half are tanned skins and hides. Of the 
balance of four crores, hides come to nearly two crores, and skiDS two 
rorores. It was in the yell'l' HH9, in order to protect this tanning industry 
against, unheaJt.hy competition from .a-broad, an ,export duty of liS per cent,. 
was imposed, with a rebate of 10 ver cent. in favour of exports to any 
part of the British Empire. This worked quite well for some time, say 
till HJ23, when the 15 per cent. export 'duty was reduced "to S per cent. 
duty all round. Since then, we find from the f ~  that have Leen col-
lected in the Trade ~ , year nfter year, that the tanning industry 
has been working again&t heavy odds. America has taken special pre-
cautions to prohibit the import of even a' square inch of tanned leather 
into the country. Germany also ha.s taken similar precautions and has 
included even tanning materiuls in t,he list of articles prohibited. It only 
want!! l'aw skins antI ruw hides, uut it hi\'8 prohibit,ed the import of evell 
8 square inch of t.llnDed articles into the country. ~  and Australia 
have prohibited the export of ruw skins and hides in order to develop their 
industries. UncIer these circumstances, it was thought neCCRSa'l'y thut 
hides and skins which form one-third of the total volume of the whole 
trade, should be utilised for t,he purposes of tanning industry. Sir, the 
JUBtory of ·this indus-try win clearly show that during all these .years the 
protection that has been extended to it. by way of an export duty, has 
certainly served a very useful purpose. We Bore now able to uso nearl,. 
20 Cloores worth of articles produced, locally in the several tanneries. The 
two or ~ crores that remain untanned here are being exported in II 
raw and uufinished state. There is considerable scope for using up these 
two or three crores ~  of f. ~  also in this country itself. Sir. r 

. :find that in the year ~ . the export of tanned hides was 9,900 toUfo, 
and of siring 4,700 tons; in H123-24. 13.200 and 4,900 tons; in ~ , 
12, hlt) tons and 6,300 ton!!; 1926·27. 11,300 tons aud 7,000 tons; in 
1927-28, 111.81)0 tons and 7,500 tons; Rnd in 1928-29, 16,400 tons arid 7,100 
fionsreapeeth-ely. rrhuR, we see that, from the year 1922-28 right up to 
the ,vear 192R-29, thel'chRti been B progt'eRsiveincresse in the volume of 
export trade in tanned hides Bnd skins. It rna,. be worth while to re-
member thlVt with respect to skins ~ prao_II, holds a monopoly in 
the world. 

," '1)r'. ' ...... iI+ .h:ie*4 i .... "lied Pro' ..' Sou£h8mDiMOIl8: Y .... _--.' . .T'! ~ .jII,II , ~ . 'VlD.C8B , ......... 
madan Ruralf: Queation.· 
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Kr. K. ~  AYJ'lI1Iar: Now e,'a I am questioned in this 
matter, I would r&queat my Honourable frienda to refer to paragraph 15Q 
of the T~  Enquiry Report: 

"The duty on skinR falls in a different category. Indian goat-skiIl8, ~  they 
contribute only one-t.hird of t.he world's total, ('njoy a good reputation, and tM trade 
figures since the duty W1l. ~ .  do not indi('ate that it has had all inJllrioul 
effect ... 

lIr. Knl!ammld lI'aumaa (Patn& and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadan): Enjoy good reputation meana monopoly? 

lIr. M • .AD.anthuay&ll&lll AJ'J&Dcar: I did not aay that. But when we 
command one-third of the whole trade of the world with respect to goat-
skins ..... 

lIr. Jlubammad Baumaa: That does not show that there is a mono-
poly. When we hold only one-third share, it ahows that We hold no mono-
poly. 

111'. M • .AnaIlthuaya11am AJ'J'&Dgu: It is not absolute, but 1 would 
say to a large extent we are commanding. 

Kr. Kubammacl lI'a1Ul1&ll: Then we hold a monopoly in everything, if 
this is your mathematics of calculation. 

lIr. JI • .AD&IlthuaY&D&ID Ayya.ngll: You will pIe age wait and see. 

lIr. Prllldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. 'rho 
Honourable Member will go on. 

JIr. M. ADantohasaya.um Ayyangar: At page 111 of the "Heview of 
Trade of India for the year 1032-33," we find: 

"The' total value of the trade, hall fallen from Rs. 8,92 lakhs in 1931·32 to 
~. 7,43 lakh. in the "ear under review, a fall of 16 pt'l' cent. 'rhe main reason for 
this decline, a8 explained :n earlier iuues of this Re"il'w, is the trl1de ~ , 
whi<'h led to a reduction in the demand for hides and .kins. The average dff:lareci 
value for faw hides and pkins declined frolll 7 811. 9 ps. to 7 as. 2 lIft., Wlttll_ 
in the ('aile of ,tanned ~~ and ekins, the decline was from Re. 1-7-10 per lb. to 
:Re. 1-7-0 per lb." 

Later on, in the next page: 

"As uSllal. the ~  Statllll f~  t.pok the ,mr,jor portion of the exporl.l 
of froat skins, her ~  alTlountillg t.l.l 7,600 k:ns valued at Re. 87 lakhs in th( yur 
under review as compared with 11,600 'ton.I v811led at. RH. 1,77 lull_ in the .pre('(·dirlg 
ty'ear .• ' ' .. ', .".. . J 

Then, at page 118: 
"The United StatOR of Americareasl'Ct to be interested in these 'esporta in tht>·y.r 

under rovi41w ... Shipmenta of tanned "hidl's were, 811 usual, mostly to the rafte. 
, ':Kingdom." ' 

Towards the end of that parag1'sph_ 

,', "The United StatllS showed no ~  whatever in t.his liue of trade during tho 
~ , ; Of the. total ~ ~ . cf, ~ ~ skj!l8 expou.,d, ~, ~~ , ,l,OIlI40m, iGok • 
..... ~ , aft'd J&'JIlIn R ptit' cent_ Ilg' t'Oirip'lH'ed lritb' &7' ,~  "nif'" per • ~  l'e1lPllC-
tively in the preceding year." ,'.,"',. '',.': ,;.l 1';',:'J1 



... 

Thus, we find that with resPeet to. tanned' hides Bndskine, the'United 
StAltes of.·Auumea; whicili W818 •.• ., good ,anarket' some yelU'S ago, has 
.-ceased to purehase any quantity of either tanned hides or ~ . It only 
wants our raw materials to Olll' detriment. Therefore, readmg ~  para-
graph in the T ~  Enquiry Committee's report in conjunction ~.  
the actual figures that have been given in the Review of Trade for India. 
as to how other countries hav .. heen taking our hides and sldns DOW in a 
-Taw eonditionand not in a. tanned condition,-still there is Q' market for 
it-I wa.nted to say, though, of courllC, not absolutely, that with .respect 
to goat-skins at least we command to some extent a monopoly In thJLt 
direction, not Qn absolute monopoly. 

AD BoDourable Kember: Question. 

Dr. ZiauddlDAhmad: Have you seen the two tables in the "Review" 
which you have just quoted? 
Kr ••• ADanthasayanam AYfangar: I have seen all the tables there. 

The five per cent. duty that is now imposed on exports do&s not stand 
in the least in the way of an increased export trade. Prices have fallen 
nearly by fifty per cent., of an articles in this country, of grains, and 
.other articles and of the skins also in pllrticula'l', and this export duty of 
five per cent. is not going to stand in the way of an increase in the sale 
.of hides and skins. In 1984, the export duty was removed with respect to 
'hides. The then Finance Member, in moving the clauss in the Finance 
Bill relating to the removal of the export duty on hides, said that, so 
far as hides were concerned, it WBS necessary in order to augment the 
t.rade in foreign countries, but he did not press for the removal of the 
.export duty so far as skins were concerned. Now, Sir, if we haVe not had 
lluch large exports of raw materiwls to foreign countries, it is not due to the 
fact that there is a want of foreign market, but to the way in which our 
raw products in t,his country Bre being manufactured. The Hides Cess 
Committee reported that there was great scope for improvement in this 
direction. The eattlr, B'I'e not bred properly, some of them die on account 
of starvation or disease, and the hides that are sent to other countries 
are quite inferior in quality, ann that ~  why India was losing the hold 
on the foreign market so far as hides were concerned. A numbt'r of ~

gestions were mn'<ie hy the committee that cattle should be },red pro-
perly, and that, after they grow into proper size, they should be killed 
, and the hides ami skins exporled or after they die a natural death. Even 
in tIle process of curing and the preparation and preservation of hides 
and skins, there is much scope for improvement. The ordinary mnon with 
little or no scientific knowledge does it in ,0. manDer which mnkesthem 
absolutely unfit for use. The Hide Cess Committee say .... 

Dr. Zlauddtn Ahmad: From what book are you reading? 

Kr. II. AnanthuaY&D&ID. Ayyangar: I am referring to the Legislative 
Assembly Dehates, page 2585. I quote from Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya's 
~ : ' 

"Then, Sir, the methode used here are cpmparatively primitive while, ill other 
parts of t,hl' world, t·hey employ advanced and scientific methods. r;ciia greatly latJb 
m them, and then they point out on page 59 of the report: " 

'We Ihall delCribe ,the chief· defects nnder the head. (i. adherence (,f foreign : ~  
~~  ~  cleaDlinl!U,(ii) ,freuinR. lUll bllater8 or burnll aDd eurfaee dryiq, 
,(Jll) ~  ~ ~ . ~ dryillg ~ , (iv) over drying, :md (\") draggin, 'Pd 
~  Ing or tuhbmg of the g!'Mn'... . '. . '. 
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[MJo. M. ..,.~  A"aDgar.] 
ThUI3, the' lnan that handles 8Dd removes ·tIbe,kin,hadlee it in .  • 

maailer which, makes it absolutely wdit. He hal DO acie&t.ificknowledge 
1Ihou4i it at all. 

Thirdly, in the report, they refer to the fact that marketing facilities. 
have not been given for our products when they are exported, ~, to 
England and other countries. There is great ~  for further impro ... 
ment in this matter also. it is on account of these dei:ect,s that graaue.lly, 
·ftiom year to year, our raw skins andhidl:'s have been .losing their hold 
on the foreign market, and it is, therefore, idle to oontend that the ·five 
per cent. duty on exports stands in the wo.y of the incl'ea.se or augmen,tation 
of this article of trade. It is wcll to note that the tanning industry is not 
confined onllY to the Madras Presidency. III Bombay also t.his industry i;; 
flourishing and in CawlllJore and in some portions of Northern India also. 
Nearly 75 to 80 per cent. of the totttl quantity of hides Ilnd skillS that are 
produced in this country are b(!illg utilised in this industry, 'fhose persons 
that aroaDxious to avoid this export duty of five per cent. can ret:lt ·welL 
content by selliug those urticlel:l to these Vu.riOl1S tllnneri('s and factories and 
to those other persons who are eking out Ir living in the cottages by running 
these as cottage industries, Again and again on the floor of this House 
and elsewhere, we . ~  a plea 'for the amelioratioll of the depressed 
classes. 'I'hut plelt \\;11 be absolutely flittle so long as we do not do ~ 
thing to improve their condition. 'l'his indu$try is giving t!tern\l mea,J;l.sof 
sustenance yoar atter yeal·. If you go to S'hops and buy ·foreign arti8es, 
boots, shoes, etc., made of leat her originally untanned, having sent away 
skins in 8.11 undr<>ssed form from India only to come back in a finished 
form to us, you 11.1'0 only taking away the bread from out of ,the mouths 
of hWldt'edli and millions of depressed cla'Bses in this count.ry. The eff9cL 
of. the removu.l of .this duty will he to divert the entire volume of trane to. 
foreign countries, and, even for small things, such as cha.ppa,l' and shOes, 
Wt' shall be at t,he mercy of foreign countries for supply herc, 

Mr. Kuhammad Nauman: ~ , are not made out of .these skips. 
I. is out of hides. 

Mr. II, Ananthal&yuwn ArYan • .,: My friend wants t.o jUBtify the _on 
that was taken in 1934 .. A sill WIlS committ.ed against this t.unning induawy 
in 1934 by mnking Qn inroad upon it. 

Mr. JI\1hammad. Bauman: We a.re discussing skillS here. 

JIr. K. Qu,thasa.yanam Ayyaapr: The Honourable, Member ~  not. 
in this IIou",e last yeul', but the way had ~  h(etln ~  for the ruin 
of ibis industry. This removed 01).6' of ~ OOfDet' dtones of . .tha,t building. 
Lei us not add one more injustice to the injustice that hQ'S been already 
done. There is alrendy an inclination towards the foreign mar]{et. We 
.~ not want to contrihute to it hy the removfli of t,his tax hy way of 
. ~~~  duty. I am sQrry that the Honourable the Finance ~  has 
entirely misjudged the situation in his budget speech. We do want epee:i&l 
~  for this industry. There is no meaning in. saying that. the '.0 per 
.-. duty stands in the way of the exporttrade.-I.J. ~ ellp$'t 
'·dutyof5 per cent.w«s ·imposedit ..... ris t6 ·priYtept tilts. bulbatty ib ~. 
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Now, the question that one has to addre!ls oneself to is whether thl.a pro-
teotion has served its purpose: tthas f .~  itself. We 
hlive. now nearly 80 per eent. ·skins tanned in our own country. Thel'efore, 
there is ample justifieationlor oontinuing this small proteetive dl.lty. It 
ball been suggested sometimes that if 1111 industry is to be protected, it is 
-by means of an im,port duty upon articles of like description and not by 
'Way of export duty -on raw artioles exported to foreign countries. You wjll 
kindly consider that this aspect of the principle cannot work properly 80· 
far as hides aud skins are ooncerned. The totai imports of hides and skins 
or leather in a finished or unfinished form iuto this country is not more 
than a crore of rupees a year, whereas the total amount of exports, either 
of raw skins or hides or tanned skins or hidcs to foreign countries year 
lifter year, is not less than 8 to 9 crores of rupees. Therefore, if the tanning 
industry has got to be proteoted it is not by imposing a duty on the one 
crore of worth of materials sent to this country and by giving up the 
-8 or 9 crores worth of the unfiuished o.l·ticles scnt to other count.rics. Tan-
ning induat.ry is different from t,he industry of .making boots and shoes. 
That is converting the raw hides and skins from the natura.l form to another 
form fit for cOIlverting them into variollS articles of use and apparel. 1£ 
these raw skins and hides are sent away, year ufter year, ill ~ qUButitiell 
to other countries, tanning indust.ry would fail for want of sufficient mater-
ial and there is a danger ahead of this industry. Already an injustice has. 
been committed regarding hidos. EV{lD wit h re-spect to goat skins and 
sheep skins which are practically put undcr a different category even by 
She Taxation Committee report, should we perpet.uato the wrong. The 
qucstio.a is also whether we should do anyt.hing which will have the effect 
of taking uway the bread from out of the mouth of hundreds of thousands. 
of persona who al:e starving in this country. 

I can tell this House that I am not persolJally interested in this iudustry 
and the members of my community have nothing whatever to do with it. 
Most of the Musso.lmans in the BOuth of India are tanners. Their main 
occupation is tanning. Honourable Members of this House, who are not 
acquainted with t.he tanning industry, ma.r note that our brothers, the 
members of the Muslim community, are running this industry and the 
members of the depress£!d olasses have made this their main occupation as 
labourers and coolies. It is thriving as 8 cottage industry also. Thereforf', 
we must beaT in mind that this duty does not directly affect the consumer. 
If this five per cent. duty is imposed on the finished articles t,hatare 
imported into this country, then it will affect the consumer. Therllis. 
absolutely no question of the consumer being affected, so far as this 5 per 
~ . export d.uty is concerned, which helps the industry. H the fall of 
50 per ~ . in pri{'os has not been sble to achieve the obiect of increase ill 
exports, the removal of this five por cent. duty ill not gomg to achieve it. 

There is allothf>l' dangf'r also whirh has IHwn ViRlll1lised in the Hide Cess 
Committee Report. If we remoyc this export duty on hides and skins we 
shall be putting a premium on the killing of these animllis prematurely. If' 
UJ.e animals aTe killed prematurely, thH leather will not hHve assumed a 
proper . thickness or toughness. .Just 8S food grains cannot be eaten ra\(>, 
i.6., before they are ripe, So these hides aud skins will be useless unle ••. 
and until the animal is fattened, grown t,o B good size and precautions 
are taken that it is not. starved or that; it does not die of disease. 

These are all the ~  impolled to make tbese hides market8ble. 
therefore, let us not go 8way ~  the impression ~  ~  from ~  
•• i,lle .oihEU\ epd of ~ ~  ~  crying hQarBe. over. the coouuanc.a-
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~, .  Awmthasayalu':m ~.  ' 
,:of the he per cent. <duty without rhyme or reaSon. We s..-y ',mere pro-
vincial barriers ought not to stand in our way. Sir"we have ,been taxiDg 
-ourselves more and more for the salte of this industry, and that industry,!""" 
:for the cotton industry, for the sake of the mill industry, for the sake of 
the salt industry, for the sake of the il'On and steel, industry, ~  for the 
"sugar industry of Northern India. (Hear, hear.) Likewise. even if. in 
,spite of all that hus been said from time to time and what I have been able 
"to'say today, the House is !lot convinced at any rate with regard to ihe 
-cry that we are making from t,he other end that the abolition will seriously 
'interfere with our industry, let the Members put up with this five ~  cent. 
,duty. 

Then, there is olle other matter with respect to which the Honourable 
'the Finance Member made some remarks. This is an absolutely minor 
matter-the export of hidcs and skins does not get us more than eight 
crores of rupees 8.' year, whprcl\s our foreign exports are of very much higher 
:value. 

All BOllOD1'&ble .ember: Eight lakhs. 

JIr ••• AnauUluayanam Ayyangar: The revenue is eight lakhs, I know. 
'3 The total volume of trade is eight crores. Now. eight lakhs -is 
p. II. such a small matter. We can easily afford that. The Honour-

able the F'inance Member says that the salvation for India lies in tho exports 
that it makes of raw produce to other countries. Sir, I want to shatter 
that proposition. It is absolutely unsound. III the present circumstances, 
the fact is, that no otlwr countr,.,.. is prepared to take ~ raw produce unless 
it is absolutely compelled to do so. Whatever kind of raw produce it is 
.-ble to produce, it produces itstllf. Well, 80 far as finished articles are 
concerned, we have been finished long &.'gO. God has, in His dispensation. 
finished us t.o that ext,ent. It. is impossible to visualize the date in the 
,distant future when we shall he able to produce finished articles and export 
-them to other"cOlwtries. We are rlestined to remain the hewers of wood 
.and the drawers of water. Perhaps the Honourable Members from Bengal 

H ~ our position. With rCJ;<ard to the export duty on jute thnt 
'Commands a monopoly there, jute which was selling to the value of 33 
-orores Rome ~  ago has now cODle down to 26 crores and cotton from 
26 crorf'S to 20 crOTes. 

Then, with regard t.o rice and whellt. unfprtunately we haye been reduced 
,from the position of ox porters to that of importers, and with regard to the 
.cry for the reduction of the import duty on wheat, well, Bengal Members 
'have been complaining ngaillKt that. . 

Now, with respect' 'to the problelll of rice in Southern India, we ,have 
,been (lonsidering various projects and schemes. hut we are not, able -to 
,,export large quantities of rice, bllt, on tho other' hand, Siam is trying to 
clump rice Oil us. Where, tht'n, is the market for our produce? It is idle 
.,~ consider that in the future t,here will he 110 huge. market for our produce. 
Java, Japan, Chinll,-evC'rybo!\y is g'ling to grow its own rice. On account 
of the sugar import dllt,Y .Oll Java ~ , they have been converting 811 
their lsnd into rice-producing areas. Then, Sir, if Honourable Members 
Of the House will patipntly go through the report of 1989-38' or ,the "Review 
'.of T ~  and find out the balance of, tre;de from ~  to -year; we' 81'6 
:. ~  nowhfore iri thE' world: The· batanee. in l0804tl in our ftivollr 
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was as follows. Our total exports in 1930-31 were 226 crores. I mean 
"private merchandise"-not the distress gold that has been going away to-
other countries. The balance of trade was then 50 crores in our favour .. 
In 1981-32, 161 crores was the total export of private merchandise to· 
foreign countries. Then we had Rs. 30 crores in our favour as the balance 
of:trade .. In 1932·33, from 161 crores it has come down to 186 erores in, 
our exports and our balance of trade was three crores only. If .you take. 
the years 1983-34 and 1934-35, you will find how degraded we have become. 
~ we treat the large quantities of gold as commodities which have gOIl& 

away from our country, there is a balanoe of trade in our favour. But, Sir,. 
should we not be ashamed that this position is only faUaciously reached by 
our exporting vast quantities of Our availablo gold, in terms whereof. alone .. 
we realize all our commodities? Thus, our export trade is absolutely. 
shrinking. The exports minu8 the imports are absolutely nothing: aDd tlut 
imports st,!l'Ild out 3S being in the very forefrollt and they have the upper 
hand. How is the Finance Member going to relieve us from thia incon-
venient situation, 'except by processes of our own self-help-by our trying" 
to improve our cottage industries, as well I\S OlIr own industries and factor-
ies, ete. and, Sir, urilel!8 we become self-sufficient, there does not seem to-
be any hope for us. in the near future. There is this small pittance of five 
per cent. export duty which pel'SODB, who do not really. understand thl;) .. 
tanning industry, are clamouring. They had 1)<;<111 crying hoarse previously 
BJJ,d got it reduced to 5 per cent. Sir, I request the Government,in the 
name olhumanity, in the name of the 'future salvation of this industry 
and similar industries in this country, and in the name of the well-being ;)f 
more than three millions of dopressed cInes workers, to save this important· 
industry in thc Southern Prcsidency and to continue this five per cent. 
duty. I hope all sections of the House will kindly appreciate the posit.ion 
and the difficult position of this industry and whole-heartedly vote for the 
amendtn.ent. (J.ciud and ~  Applause.) 

Kr. Pruident (The Honburable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved:' 

'''I'hat Bub·clHM (I) of claUM30f the. Bill be omitted." 

Mr. 8am1 Venca&acbelam Ohe"": Sir,. I fmd that a grellt industrialis. 
and experienced legislator like my Honourable friend. Dr. 7..iauddin Ahmad,. 
is showing great jntel'l'st in this question, and I see also the great reani.ness 
for a fight which my Honourable friend over there, Mr. Nauman, is show-
ing. I, therefore, very earnestly request the Honourable Members of this. 
House and particularly those gentlemen Who seem to hold di.fferent viewB. 
to give their earnest and, dispassionate oonsiderat.i.on to this question. 

I cannot, Sir, congratulate the Honourable the Finance Membnr for 
throwing this apple of discord, and, 8S a; matter of fnct, he has thrown it 
more as a matter of introducing the thin end of the wedge. His intention· 
is not so much to increase the export trade in skins, or for that matt!.'!' the-
export trade of India, as to gi ve the go-by to the poticy of proteetion to· 
which this 'House is committed for some time past. As for the pres(llJtn-
tion of mntoCrials in respect of the Cllse that this export duty should be 
retained, I do not. think I enn improve on the speech mnde by my H.n,)ur-
able friend, Mr. Ananthas9.yannm Ayyangnr; but one point that I demre-
to bring prominently to the attention of the HonouL'able MembE"rs is, 
whether this House is going to revise its opinion in respect of t;hfl politlv 
of protection for our industries. If that is not the. intention, whlLtever 
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[Mr. Sami Vencatachelam Chetty.] 
might be the merits of th(\ CORe for the abolition of this duty, 1 eo.rnl;atl, 
request ,Honourable Members to ignore those considerativnB for the 
present., and have only one matter in view, namely, the grant of protec-
tion to industries of this kind. (A Voice: "Question. It) Sir, l take i' 
that the Honourable Members of this House are divided. even on the 
·question of protection to indust.ries of this kind. Had it not been 80, 
probably. when thE' time eomes, they will :find representatiVY:ls from the 
S'outhem Presidency to be more in agreement with them than those. Qf 
Upper India. But in order to see that other industries are protel'ted. 
when we wiD be in a position not only to supply oW" own noods, but. 
if ~ , at a distant date to be able to furnish to the markets (If the, 
WOl"ld our flnisbed products, all Presidencies which SIre not now induiill!Jous 
are willing to sacrifice their interests in the prosecution of that ~  
policy. I expect t.he samc kincl of consideration from those Honourable 
Members represcnting other }'residencies who seem to hold cliffflrent 
-opinions upon this. After all, the only justification which the Honourable 
the Finance Member has put forward in support of this case ia that the 
export of raw skins has been falling since last year and he bas quof.tld the 
figures only for a period of nine months. 

Now, with regard to that situation, I may atate for the information of 
the House that during nine months from April to December in the year 
1932, the export of raw hides in tons ~  9,608, t-anned hides 7,127, tanne-d 
skins 4,188, raw skins 8,985. I will make no mention so far as hide-s are 
concerned, because the hides question does not arise:- But so far a8 
skins are concerned, in 1982, for the same period of nine months, that is, 
April to December, the export in tanned skins was 4,182 arid in raw skins 
8,185. In 1933, it was 4,782 in tanned skins aud 14,857 in raw skins. In 
1984, it was 4,857 tanned skins and 10,421 raw skins. After all, in· a 
matter like this; when the trade conditions are undergoing ~ ..  
~  all over the world, is it a far test to take the figures for one period 
of nine months of a particular year and come to It conclusion in (Jrner 
to remove a duty which is considered to be a protective duty in rellpect 
of the banning industry? I ask the Honoureble Members to bMr in mind 
that if they are going to agree with the Honourable the Finance Member 
in the matter of t·he abolition of this duty on the mere plea-a specious 
plea, no doubt--of there being a small decrease in the export· of tanned 
lIkins and raw skins during the 18st nine months, they will have to follow up 
that kind of support in respect of other matters whioh I dare.ay he will 
bring in in course of time. It is rather a very minor plea indeed 1.0 SIlk 
the consent of this House for the abolition of the export duty on raw 
tlmns. Aa I have ~  saying, this. tanning industry is one of the foreJnost 
industries so far as the Southern Presidency.is concerned, and we have 
very few industries indeed to boast of. 'fhis industry employs as many 
al 50,000 workmen and the number of people who Bre dependent 011 this 
industry is more than two million tlndalI· of them belong to .very poor 
classes. It is one of the ~  industries. It mllst be rather an absurd 
propOsition that while, on tJhe one hand, you want t·o increase ~ 80-
calkd export trade of India, you should he depriving the peol'le or the 
very meana of livelihood, l\8 so many of them depend entirely upon thia 
tanning industry. 

What, after all, is the objeotio'fl to the retention of tbia duty? Tb6 
.00y objection that I can polsibly conceive of is that in respect. oE those 



lJrovinccs which have not got the tanning induilitry, but which are able to 
export raw skins, the prices affect them. They seem to think th(:l,t the 
export of raw skins by those Presidencies which have not got the tanning 
industry is impeded by the fact th&.t i,here is an export duty. With re-
gard t<> that, I wiII say that the prices have fullen oown so considt'rably 
that this five per cent. is only a floa-bite in respect of the falling 

~ , Sir, my experience in skins business is that. of aD apprentice in 
th£ot line of business. I believe I learnt bUlLLiness as IlIl apprentice ID t,he 
skin line and subsequently left it off. But 1 know the pl'08perity )1 mer-
chant08 ~  that time, Bnd I also know the miserable condition in which 
those merl.hAnts are tooay. That is dut't to the very phenomenal Iall of 
thp. price of leather. My Honollrnl>Je friend over there questioned the 
statement made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Ayyangar, that we hold. 
practically a monopoly in the matter of raw hides and skins. (.4. Voice: 
"He saie goat skins.") 1 do not want to make any difference in that 
Inatiter now. The whole question is whether we are not po&sessmg a 
considerable portion of that tmde, and whether that percentage is not 
such as to command respect in the mutter of hides in other markets. If 
that be so, and if, during thf! Great War, t11e whole of the British Empire 
W8S' able to depend up<>n India for the production of these raw skins and 
hides, I do not think one should despair of the position it holds toooy. I 
ehould a}so !ike in this connection to make an earnest appeal t.o the 
Government. Government oonsentea toO impose this duty during tho time 
of war owing to the help which this tanning industry rendered to Gu\'ern-
ment during that period. J expect that, though they are at ~  to 
break the political pledges that they gave, at least in matters of trade and 
in matters of industry they wil) obsolVe their promise scrupulously. I 
should only be sorry if the Honourable Members sitting on this side of 
the House should, on account of extremely local conditions, give a hlludJe 
to the Honourable the Finance Member to run down the proteotion 

~  that is now being adopted by this House and allow him to ~  

raids upon this industry in the near future. Sir, I do not. want that this 
matter should be decided upon a tu881e of arguments. . Arguments there 
could possibly be on both sides of the Houss which would appear to be 
quite plausible. The 'question is, whether. having regard to the ceutral 
demand which this tanning industry is meeting,--a demand which will not 
affect a very large ~  of the interests of other peopls,-they should 
still be s.traming on the ground that it would affect their local trade. I 
may aSBure Honourable MemberF! of other provinces that it is not likely 
that the export trade in raw skins will improve in case this dut)· is 
abolished . 

. ~ Kuhammad yaktlb (Rohilkund and Kum80n Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Certainly it will improve. 

1Ir. Sam1 VencMachelam OM",-: Ii ~ not increase. As has been 
stated bv my Honourable f ~ , Mr. Ananthasaynnam AyynngRr, t,here 
iF! not 'Q'singie country which is no1\ planning its own economy in oreicr· to 
see that it is self-sufficient in r.ll matters. I respectfull:v ask the Honour-
able Member there to point out one country wbieh will take mor" r(ow 
skins if this duty is abolished. Who is our competitor in the matter of 
theae raw akins, ana what ie the price that is ruling in respect. of that? 
JIr. Kuammy KaUID&D: England can buy. 
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Sir lIuhammad YakUb: And Germany also can bllY. 

Mr. Saml Venca\achelam Ohe"y: So, Sir, there is a difference of 
~ with ~  to that ~  tW? H~  Members. 'l'hey are 

not qUlte sure whlCh country It IS that IS gomg to take our raw skins .. 

Sir Muhammad Yaknb: Both lihe countries wiU purchase our raw skins. 
and there may be many other eountries in JiJurope. 

Mr. Samt Vencatachelam Ohe",: We have shut out tile trade of other 
foreign countries by the bleMing which the last Assembly bas conferred 
upon us, namely, the Ottawa Pact. We have been shut out fromj our 
Empire countries, and there is no meaning in expecting any increase in 
the export trade BO far as other than Empire countries are concerned. 1 
ask Honourable Members to point out one Empire country which would 
take more raw skins in case this export duty is abolished, It might be 
8 flattery to the interests of those who want to oppose this and who want 
to see this export duty abolished. I daresay that if they are going to join 
hands with t,he Government which is already strong in this matttlr, they 
might be £ohle to defeat us, but let t.hem understand that they are cnll!:Ung 
an unnecessary sore in the interests of other people wit.h absolutely no 
tangible benetit to themselves, and if their unrortl,mate cxample should be .. 
followed by us, we would bEl drawn to the necessity of acting as n. stumbling 
block to those that might ask for protection on ~ f of their pl'Ovince in 
respect of llny part.icular article in which they nre interested. (Apphmse.) 

Dr. Zlaa4dill Ahmad: Sir, I may tell at the very outl>et that I have no 
direCt or indirect interest in this particular trade or in this part.icular 
induf!ltry. 

1Ir .•• satyamurt1: In what other trwe are you interested? 

Dr. Zlaud4l1l .AluDad: I ~  point out that I am interested in the 
prosperity of the country. 1 may add that I have known persons who Bl'8 
interested in the export tratieand. "Iso ~  who are int.erested in t.he 
tanning industry. Mr. Jamal ~ , who ~  very much interested in 
the tanning industry, is a ~ frIend of mme. Therefore, I look at 
the whole problem from 8 ~ point of view. ~  it ~  
be well thr.t I should give' the real ddlerence between hides and sluns, 
because some Honourable MemberR may not realise the difference 
between the two. The skin of buffaloes and cows is called hides am! the 
skin of goats and sheep is called skin. This is the real difference between 
hides and skins. I was told by a tranner,. I do not know how far it is 
correct that Indian conditions are not good enough to tan leather of reaDy 
fillSt class type. 

Ilaulvt Syed Mutua Sahib Bahadu: You are wrong. 

Dr. Zlauddtn .Ahmad: I may be wrong. 

(' Xr. Lalchand !lavalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rurw): TheQ, why 
do you make a wrong statement? 

Dr Ziauddin .Ahmad: This is the opinion' of m'y friend over there. Let· 
expert-s fight out the whole thing outside the : ~ . leRveT1?e ~~~  
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to continue the debate. In proof of this. that India is not fit for high 
~  t.anning, 1 may just here give the figures of imported leather in thiJ 
oount.ry. I have got before me the sea-borne trade for J9M. 'l'he import 

<Of tanned hides. in 1929-30. was Ra. 7.31.240, and in 1988-84. it has in-
creased to Re. 13.06.58'J. As regards weight. in ~ . it 'Was 99 tons 
,valued at Rs. 7,31.240; in 1980-81. it was 40 wns valued at Rs. 5,22.499; 
in 1981-82. it was 65 tons valued at Re. 7,97,600; in 1982·88 it was ~ 
oons valued at Re. 12.78.001 and in 1988·84 it was 166 tons valued at Ra. 
~ . . . Sir. thus it appears that the import of tanned skins is conti· 
nually increasing from 1929-30, and. in spite of that fact, no tanner has 
ever applied and no tanner has ever demanded that this pnrticu]ar industry 
should be protected by means of an import duty. 'I'be ~  fact that they 
did not apply for any ~ duty in order to stop this import of skin 
into this country clearly shows that the kind of article which is being 
imported in this country' cannot be produced in this country, If that is 
not the case, I should like to know why no demand has 80 far hoen made 
to protect this industry by means of an import duty. I may be permitted 
to refer to the history of this particular industry. I will not folIow the 
example of a great philosopher who began the history of phik'I"ophy fIoorll 
t,hp tune nf Adnm. He hCl.l'an his histol',\' ~  first discussing whether 
Adam was or was not a philosopher. I will not take you to the time of 
Adam and Eve in tracing 'history of this particular trade. hut anyone who 
is 'interested in this particular trade, in the earlier stages. wilJ please con· 
suIt MacdonA.ld's History of Sanscrit literaturE\' pages 167-188, and if you 
come to the Middle ages, you may take Mooreland's book. I will really 
begin from the time when this import duty of ]5 ~  cent. was levied in 
1919, On September 11, 1919, an import duty of 15 per cent. WAS levied 
and the effect of this dutv was reallv well sumDlal'ised bv Chnndhri Shaha. 
l?llddin (now Sir Chaudhri Shnhabtldflin) during the debate in ]927: 

"During the twelve montha, preceding the impollition pf export duty 32,960 tona 
of raw and 29.577 tons of tanned hides and 33.006 tone of raw and 5,033 tnnll of 
tanned skins were exported, All against these fijl;Ur88 let m.e qupte the figurl\8 of 
t'lXporta during the year 1990. From J'anuary, 1990. to the end of December, 1920. 
the figllrell are, raw hides. 24.952 tons; tanned hides, 7,178 tons; raw akinll, 16,186 
tons and tanned skins, 3.135 tons. A eomparillOn of theBe lifit1lr8s clearly BhoWI 
that the export of raw hides and skina has gone down considerably; and 't,hu.t the 
export of tanned hides and skins as cpmpared with the figures for the twelve mentha, 
preceding the imposition of the export dnty is ridieuloualy small. II 

That was the etleot immediately after the imposition of the 15 
per cent. duty, This qnestion waR also examinf'd ~  the Fiscal Com· 
mission 8 yeA,r later, and their veroict is, 8S follows. The Report says 
on page 107, paragraph 100; that the duty on l'8,w hides nnd skins is 
wrong in principle, and that, if the tanning industr,v requires proteotion. 
~ should be given by an import ,duty and not by an cxporl duty. 

JIr. Samt Vencat&chelam Obe",: Then. they Mcellt thp principle of 
protection. e" . 

Dr. Zlaucl4lJl Ahmad: The Report says on p"se ~: 

"We have received eridenoe that the hides are frequently allowed to 1'Ot on the 
carca_, and th.t in CODlMIquenQ8 of the Jow ,m«*. Which have undoubted1v beeR 
accentuated bv the erpopt, duty. a 1I01IJ'Ce of wealth, in th. ~  1Iot inoonsideliable., 
has aclnally been destroyed." • 
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WeU, aw, that is really toh., finding fli the Fil(l81 CommiAAion. Now,. 

*be . report further continueB ud lays: 

"It··baa .,."n ,ulpated to U8 that. on. ttflect of the export duty on hides has beeD-
1w.p1!kiJW YIII .,~ f hides ¥.I)prpfit.able, to ~  .. be ~  of cattle slaughter;;' 
~ that, from t.lI.is point of View, the dut)' bali had a bene41Clal effect on the country 

niB),. 1t ii, however, by no means clear thRt the duty has had any .ffeot til 
_licjq tile number of cattle slaUlhtered. We have alreaciT pointed 011\ that th. 
dp;uand for higb claiJa bides which are derived frpm slaughtered animals bas 1;181. 

~  lesa alfected. and that the main caule of the smaller supply' f bides-
.... that the hides were not collectei from the cattle which died a natural death." -

In the end,' they say: 

"We are opposed to the UBe of differential export duties for the pU1'D1ilib of 
pntiq preference. The existinll: export dnty on hides and skins containa a prefer.-
~ provision. The duty i, at the rate of 15 per cent. ad ,·alorem with a rebate of 
~  per cent on hides and skins tanned within the Empire. We have no hesitation in 
OOIIdeibaiDg ibis provision. both on ItSneral grounds Df principle and on a COIIIIi.cie1!at.ion 
of·t,be act.nal effect it has proclDced." 

ThiB W88 the finding of the FiBcal CommisBion nn the export duty 
which the Government levied in 1919. Sir, the question was again 
examined very clearly in 1927 when the proposnl WIlS laid before the 
Assembly to abolish this duty altogether. Here, r mny just quote from-
t,he speech of Sir Charles Innes who fil'st moved this ~  motion. 
In moving this mo£ion before the House in 1927. }u' saiil: 

~ me remind the Houlle of the history of this nnfortunate export duty. It i8 one 
of theworRt miRtaketl that the Government of India ever made. At the end .If ]919; 
at the height of thf' pnBt..WIlr boom, when neither the Government of India lIorthe-
tradfl were ina condit.ion, I think. of real sanity. the Government of India arrived 
at the conclusion that thev were in a poaition to dictate the form ill which thei,. rRW 
rp,teriala, those -naw Hides. should leave the country. ConsequenUy they 1 nt on 
f ~  e:i:trep:allly heavy export duty, an export duty of 15 per cent nrl "nlor"m," 

Later on, Sir Charles Innes. while moving this pnrliculnr motion. 
said: 

"Now, Sir. I come from Madras. J used to take aver\" Il:red interest ir. I,hat 
industry. in fact I ullld to run a School for the benefit of that industry. But" Sir, 
f·hou .. h I enml! from Madras, J proteRt moat tltronlltv ~  MctioMl interests likl! the 
iuterMt,e of Madra./! .and C.wnpl'l1'8 in • Hou'll! Jik" thill. ,. HOllRe whicl1 isreprl!lllmtat,ive 
OF an Ino1ia. belnit aUowed to oWlrride the'RBneral intei'eatR of the oo'llntry. Sir, 
.what is '\he Madra. tailninlitilICmlltry ! I do not wisb to decry it, bnt is it aD 
industry wbich makeR thinll.wbich are uNld in this country r No. The Madraa 
~  is ~  11 half-tanned hide.. ~ i. a "'C!ry useful ~  in that it 

emnlOVR a cerlain numher of tannere. but the product 111 IlQIOrted, lU.t like the raw 
bidBs " are exported. to Enltland. -It is Dot an iDdustry -wbleb pnMluCM anytbin.t for 
nse in India. And if you want Pl'!)tectioa for induRtriea of that 1dnd. take pr:l:.ectioD 
by all means after you go to your Tariff Board, but protect them hy means of an. 
il(lpGrt. duty, do nQt go protecting, them l;Iy mer,qa 9f an eJpqrt. ~  Qf ~  itind." 

This is the speech tha.t Sir CharleB !!nes made in 1927. Then, he-· 
goes further: 

~ , ,  Burma t.hll eRellt th{s export dutv ~. been-I 1Il'Y' it ~  lI01'1'ow-very dill38troul 
iild_. ,.At1 . .trorts to ,nC)OllI'ft," ta",,;nll: jn ,11""a have faDed,the tra,de "as been 
ltM;+,elv. tnJurecJ .. :: .. ; ....... Tbe ~ this. mort!lnllt did f f, ~, as ~ . til the-
poOr mH.Let. - appeal to the Roule apin to do jUtlca t.O a 11001' ~.  
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Before 1 take YOll to the history of that ·t.auniog {rom. the je&r 1927 
oowblds, let me just divert and reply toOll8 or two iIl'guments uied by 
my Honourable friends, Mr. Ayyangat &I1d Mr. Ohetty. .As regards Mr. 
Ayyangar, I am really very much surprised to note that he used the 
very same paragraph which I wanted to use in I!Upport of my proposi· 
tion. He also used the same argument which I um going to use in 
favour of my argument and this reminds me of the proverb: 

"Bold ia that thief who always walks with a lantern in hil hand." 

He reminds us of unfavourable ~  of tracte. 
a ~ :  hal8,nce of trade that I am advocating hbltt 
.boliflhed 10 that our export duty may be incre8sed. 

It is really to make 
this duty ehoulcl be 

Now; a8 regM'ds the other poin-b, . I witt come to them' later on. 
'J'his wap the history of the year 1927. From t.h9 ye:\r ~  up to the 
year WH2, I summariaed the whole thing in myspeeoh in this House 
on the 28th March. 1988. I laid: 

"The Governmt!llllt decided in 1997 that the 6 per ClDt export ciuty mould be 
removed. Therefore, I take 1927 as the st.-rtiDI·point ud I wiU show . ~  have 
changed from bad to worse. I want to .establish cer.tain propositions alld .1 leave the 
Honourable Hottae to draw their· own inferences. The ftl'llt proposition that· l want 
to ~  is that the hides and akin. expol't tl'Bde ia diminillhing. Thill I do by 
showing that our export haa diminillhed and our income from expolt duty 11118 &lao 
diminiMht'd. In proof of tbat I shall jJlst. Jiv. a fe", Ballnl. In the :rear 1827·28, 
tbe e·xport of cow hides Waa ahout. 30,&00 tons. Now it hall diminished to about 
10,600 tons, that is, to about /lIle-third. I have takell the figures of the last ten rllonth. 
and added to it one·fifth in order to get the exports for the wh')1e year of 1932.33. 
Buff hides in the salDe yea\' WI\S 8.8. thousand toDS; now it i. re.:luc.ec1 to Ii, that 
ia about one·fifth. Goat skins were 18,706; lIOW· they have been reduced to 11,138. 
Therefore, we find that the export of hides and skina of every variety has been 1urther 
diminished lIillee .. he time we decided to T8mOVe the duty pf five per cent, i.e., :~ . 
Looking at tbe same thillg from ;the pow of view of incCIDMI, we find that the ~ 
from exvort dutl'_ haa also been st,\!&dily diminia,hing. In 1929·30, our estimated 
ineome was· Ra .. ~  ·lakhs, but realiaed onlv 35.49; in ~ , ar.tllal income wu 
84·80 lakhs; Ia8t yes;r it wu oo)y RI. 14 lakha, and this year it is not likely to be 
U!uc:h. above though 0\11' tIIItirnatee are for 14 lakh8. So. the actual ~  
dlmmlahed f,roIll .. RI .. 38 lakh. to about ten lUbe. I have. therefore, eatabh'Jhedby 
giving figUres that the trade has diminiahed to about. one·third during the lallt live 
years and that the income also baa diminished by ·about the lIIUIIe proportion, aDd the 
t'l!Ddency is 1Iti11 downwards and we are going down by double marohea." 

So I said that, up to 1927, the trade was diminisJ.ing, nnd thE' figures 
'hat I have just quoted show that, !luring the next five yeol'8, 1928 to 
1988, the trade has been further ~  to one·t·hil'd. 

Jrr. 11:. ADaDthuayUWD A1Yqu: In tanned skins and hides also? 

Dr. 1la1l44bl AImi&4: I am ooming to that just nOw: 
"MY' secpod pl'Oposition is that not only has the· eJ:port of raw hid. anti .kin. 

~ . bu't also the trade in the Rocal1ed 'tanned skins'. Leause lome pp,ople 
&t'gIIe, that becaule one thing haa i1imilliahed. the other thing has gone up anef they 
erroneou.ly believe ·that the 1_ of export trade i. the. asiD of Madra •. " 

. It is really ~  belief .of some pe/)]'>le that if the trade in raw ~ 
tliminishesthe,. trade iu. tanned hides will inorease proportionately. That 

I'! 
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is a proposition which is wrong. Had this been true 1 would perhaps 
have supported the original proposition: 

"I want to prove that the export of tanned hidee and skina baa alao decreased. Let 
·me give you the. figuree. In !he year 1927-28, the amount of tanned bulfs an.i COWl 
'8xportedwaa 15,760, and this year it ill only 9,177. ~  WI year I have taken the 
figures of the lut ten month. and added one-flfth to it... In the "aae of goat-uinl, it. 
waa 3,794 tons, and now it haa diminished to lel8 than 3,000 tona, and the total of 
·tanned bidel and uina of every de8cription haa diminished from 23,256 in 1927-28 to 
14,738 in 1932-33. In other word8. the trade of tanned akins haa also diminished to 
.abont two-thirds ... 

Therefore, from these figures it is clear f ha.t during the next five 
:years our eXlport in raw hides has diminished. and our revenue therefrom 
has diminished to one-third and the 1rade in tanned skins has diminished 
:to two-thirds. Both of them diminished. but the raw hides diminished to 
.a greater extent. 

Now, Sir, a.fter 1933, the Government of India aboHshed the duty on 
hides, and what was the effect? Here J take the figures of this year. 
Before I gave the figures let me remind the House that on one occasion, 
when I advocated the abolition of the dutv, t·he Commerce Member 
wanted me to prove that if the duty 'Were • abolished the trade would 
i'evive. This was the question which he also put to a deputation of mer-
chants which waited upon him to ~  the abolition of this duty. 
In this matter certain documents were placed in my hands. I think I 
:showed them to the Finanoe Member and I quoted them in my speeoh 
in which I said that if the duty of 5 per cent. be abolished the mer-
chRoIlts of this country can successfully compete in Germany. America. 
the United Kingdom, wit.h other countries who carry on similar trade. 
It. was this five per cent. duty which really works on them 8S a handicap. 
I do not. argue now in theory, because a year has paseed away sinoe 
tbe export ~ on hide WBS abolished and I have now got the facts 
before me. We remember that the Cluty of five per cent. on hide was 
-abolished last :vear. hut the duty on skin WRS retainAcl. Here I have" 
·"opy of the "Sea-borne Trade" of February, 1985. On account of the 
aholition of the five per oent. duty, the trade in hides has gone up. . 

Mr. B. »u (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammlldan): WIlS that the 
only Cli-Use? 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad:. .. Bnd the trade in skins has gone 
down. Had it been due to other causes, it would ha.ve affected both: 
but the very faot, that the trade in hides has gone up and the trade in 
skins hRB gone down, clearly shows that it was really due to theaboli-
tion of tbe export duty on hides. I am sure. if t110 ~ on skins is 
abolished, the tTade in skins will also go up. Looking at the figures of 
sea-borne trade for February. 1985, (page 192) we find that export trade 
was 18.261 tons for 11 months in 1983-34, and it has increased to 19,998 
·tons for the saine period this year. In the case of goa.t sldns. the figures 
are 17,774 tons last. yea.r and 18,499 tons respect,ivelv. therefore. we find 
that hy the abolition of the five per cent. duty on hides the trade in hides 
has gone up. while that in skins has gone down. Had it. beE'D due to 
tIOtD,e ~  faotors, which my friend, Mr. B. DaB, was contemplating, and 
which he will probably expound in the course of this dehate, then I 
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would certainly ask him, why did it affect only t!idcB and 'why did it not 
aBect skins? But the figures I have quoted are clear proof that this 
five per cent. duty is the root cause behind. 
, As regards this duty on skins. I would remind H ~ Members; 

of some speeches on this subject: I would like to quote the lame pas-
sage which haa been quoted by my friend, Mr. Ayyangar, where he says: 

"The value to India of this industry tHea as a whol_the raw .td and leather-
industry, i. about. 40 to 50 crore ............... .it provide. employment. to large numbers 
of men, not only tanner. but allo other people. and this i. a factQr in the economic-
well being of million. of the depreaaed cluse.", the dep'u,ul cla.."e3 being tAuIt. 
eAatruzr, a1ul othe", 

I would like to quote onc or tlWo p8,ssages about the efi'ect in the: 
oase of tlle hide industry from my speech which I delivered in 1981: 

"The' effect in the case of the hide industry bas taken the form of completlr 
.trangulation of the source of income of many thouaanda of the lowest claaaea of 
village.dwellerB. Theae men who are engaged in the collection of hides from fallen 
animaIe and the preparation of such hides for aale in the various markets throughout 
India are immediately and particularly unfairly affected by a drop in the expl)rtB to-
foreign countries. The position today is that the prices which the IJhippers can afrorei' 
to pay for their hideB are so low that. by the time the materfalha. been railed to-
the port,s and t.he profit of tbe RefKlri. been Bet· aBide, there remains for the village· 
Bayer a figure 80 small that it il no longer VfOl-tb hi. while to collect the hl!!es ancf 
~ them to the market." 

There is one passage more 

Mr. B. Daa: Whose speech are you quoting? 

Dr. Zia.u4d1n Ahmad: My own speech. (Laughter. ~ 

"If we calculate the valne of theae mna and the 1011 to India, by a .impl .. 
mathematical calculation, it com .. to about RI. 6 crores a year. Thorefore. on account 
of the policy of the Government, in one particular commodity alone, the whole, 
country 18 'Il.sing RI. 6 crores every year.'· 

That was what I said in 1981. The loss iI. greater in 1985. '. 
Now, coming to recent figures, I will quote frrm the same 'hook which 

my friend, Mr. Ayyangar, quoted from: he qu·.}ted the pRPSage which 
sUited him and did not refer to the figures which nre ~ ~  in the same 
book-I wm quote them-page 11· in the Review of Trade for 1982-88. :r. 
the year 1918-14, the value of the export trade in hides and sldns was Be. 
11,69 lakhs: in the year 1982-88. it has been reduced to Re. 2.76 lakhs 
or a loss of about Rs. 9 crores to India on account of this fall in trade. 
Coming to the next page, we .find that, as regards the tanned hides and 
skins, the figurel of export for 1918-14 are Re. 422 lakhB. while, for' 
1982-88, it is Rs. 466 lakhB or an increase of onl.\' 40 lnkhs. Therefore, 
my friends. the people of Madras. are ~ .  ~  Rs. 40 lakhs at the-
expense of nine crores for the rest of India: and I ftsk, is it businesl? I 
can quite understand 8 loss of 110 or 125 to gain 100 rupeAS: hut if we' 
have to lose nine crores to mYEl 40 lakhs. tha.t is n proposition too good 
to be admitted Or supported.' 

There is one other proposition which my friend, Mr. Chetty. chal-
lenged. ~  wiAh to f!f!tabtish thisntbel' pTOpOflitfon A8 well :thilt 
is what I wanted ~: " 

"My third JR'01lII)Iritioa i. tb6t the world· requirements have 'lot diminished. that· 
the amount of hideR which Germany. America and the Unit,ed Kingdom have bee", 

;.1 
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importing from Other countrie& during the aame year hal remained almoet uniform. 
Though our exports have diminished, the world requirementl bave not dimiYlhhed •• d 
~~. one cannot lay that thi. diminution ia due to world depression. If it had 
btM,n due to world depreBsion, then certainly the import of hides and IkiDl into 
-e6tmtri .. like Genuany, America and the United Xingdom would 801110 have dimini6hed. 
I '._ got the impon fipl'8ll of aU th... three conntri.. in my hand. The unpcl1ia 
from, . ~  are pretty ~  five .millions; it ia ~ !luctuating, slightly over and 
'IOIIltI&lIBee'lIIbgbtlv lelR. but It II practiMUy about fi .... millions. I need not. read all the 
1ii"J'ne. beaauae tLey would be uninteresting. it was five million. in 191.2, 5'7 in 1931 aDCl 
Soli ift 1m. Now. coming to the United 8t&te •• I find there ailO the quantit.y of 
import. ia practically the lame. The importe frem India into the United ~  Oil 
America have diminished from 38 per cent of the total to about 28 pel' oent, ~.  the 
amount from China has increaaed from 13 per cent to 17 per cent. My poin!. waa 
tbMi the world requirements have not lubltantially changed. The demand for hid .. 
:and akinl in th ... t.bree importAnt ,lD8Aufactnring countries is pretty nearlf ~f , , 
Hence I COIIclnde that our 1088 of trade both in tanned skins and in raw hides 18 not 
due to the world depression. That i. the third propolition ",hich I ,,'ant,ed to 
... t.abliah. 

The Btlxt thing whioh I want to prove is that the price .t which the duty ia 
ilUeulaW is not the priCe of tbe day. but it ia the price which Government evaluat.ed 
.. few years back, and therefore the five per cent duty really wOl'ks ont. to Homethilll 
maelt hisher. ,In t1l8 ca.. of IjOat akins the prins have gone down to ahout 60 
per eent. aDd themDl'8" tJae actual duty whicJ, they have to pay;. Dot five per cent. 
now, but 8·13 peE Gent. In tobe caae of kid lIkill8, it. is about 14 2/7. Iu the 0 .... of 
qaalIer piec .. , the duty is 10 large t.llat .. he trade hal practically been killed, becalloM 
the value has fallen to RI. 15 per hundred piecel, and therefore 'be 5 per \lent dut;, 
"Works up tp 33'3 per cent. and this duty has killed completely the trade of smaller 
pieces.," 

The lJext thing I want to ~  is that the tanning ~  in Madras 
practically taIlS for India. This is what, the Fiscal Commission said: 

, 
.. As, regards akinl, the proportion consumed by the indigenou8 tanning induatry-

'h9th organized au of the cot¥ ,type-ill much smaller. No preciae informatiq& is 
: ~ , but over ,. decade ago ttle Indian ~~  Board eatiaW.ed that nine-
tenths were exported. In t.he tnennium endil!l !1st lIIarc1t. 19'.1», tlie Jll'oportions 'of r..i 
raw Bkins exported to (ii) tbOile tanned ill tbe Countty and then expe$d III1d toO {iii) 
thOle tanned and finally conaumed in the country' work out to 6: 4: 1. 

,Mr. ~.~: No, no. 

, Dr. Zlf;udc1bi 4hmt40: My friendsaYIf "No, no", ~ I quote from an 
~  HepOrt, and if ~ f ~ , objects, he must also quote ftWn 1ln: n.ut.horitatrvt'! worJr. ., " 

My frlen4then said that 20 per cent. was ej(ported and that consumed' 
in this country comes to about 80 percent. Theseftgures may apply 
to'Madr&8. but they eannot really apply to ot.her parts of India. In, regard' 
to skins Of slAUghtered animals we d'o consume about 80 per ceut: but, in 
regllrdto skins of animals, which die 8 naturs.ldeath. then1.lmber is just 
the reverse, and a. very large quantity is ext>0t1;ed to foreign ~ . .. 
say, I am prepared to give Madras the entire mMket for India. We 
'I1rppol't :vou in all measures if you are prepared to supply the Indian 
demand. We are also preparild to /Illo,," you to compete in any fore4m 
market provided you also allow us to sell the surplus stock toOtltsicJe 
wOl14; and place • them in 8 posi.1ion so that we may compete 

~ with theou.te1de world. ,Your Dl&Ndi.ke· whatever yon ~ ., bu$ 
for goodne88's sake. !place us in suoh a position thai; we may be able to 11811 
the surplus goods in the foreign market. Demand whatever you want, but, 
at iible _me' 1lime ,YOli .Jlould ,DOtJplaoe '\18 ill 8, positioa tNt we' may bOt 



'COmpete with other countries. It is a proposition which is neither 
ph,ilanthrqpic nor generous. This is really wha. i. happeniog. If ~ 
Madras tanners desire that thejr industry should be proteot.d, I am au.. 
with them, but this protection should be in the shape of an impoR duty. 
and not export duty. But if you want that tbi. induatry should· bEl pl'Q-
tected by levying an expoTt duty on raw hides so that they may buy thia-
stuff at a nominal price or for no price at all in order to enable tbezn to 
compete with the outside world. this is not desirable. The ~  I want 
to impress upon the House is this. This duty of 5 per cent., &$ I hav.e, 
proved, had affected very adversely our export trade in hides and skins. 
I alWo showed that it has gone down to about one third. and by ~~. 
this duty, as I have also proved, the trade in hides has gone up and tbe. 
trade in skin has gone down, and; therefore. I am sure, that if ~ 
present duty is removed, our trade in skin will improve, and though it. 
may not reach the position it held in 1914. ,till it will make a substantial. 
improvement. I have also provedi that our loss on account of this duty 
is about nine orores, but I thiQ-k. these figures are much larger ~ . 
because we ought to be able to export much more than we did in 1914-15 . 
.As the number of cattles mow is much mcze than the number in the 
~f  1918·14, the proportion of the export ou8ht tQ have increased pro-
portionately. Therefore, I support ~  proposition that the duty on 
skins ought to be abolished. I really advocated in 1980, in 1981·82, but 
.the figures and the facts that have emerged since then have compelled 
the· Govemment to- come to this conclusioJ1, a conclusion which ~  
-admitted in 1927 8S correct and which they ought to have carried oqt 
then but which they did Dot carry out, and it is very gratifying indeed, 
that after all they are takiag the r.igb.t step to remove the genuine 
grievances of this particular trade. With these words, I support the 
-original proposit.ion aruli oppOse tke amendmeQ-t. 

.... ..b.mmad ...... : Mr. ~  I rise to oppOSe ~  
~  of the Congress Party and explain the pOlition of the ~ 
trade in India. From my own humble experience in commerce, as a 
member of different commercial bodies in India, Rnd as a practical busi-
nessman dealing in hides and skias beside •. other 'COIDnlodit;4es, I only .el 
that the skin trade has reached a level where it may be ruinElCi, like tlle 
Indigo trade, unless some relief is immediately given. 

May I inform the House that, on the one hand, son leather is being re-
4 placed by the use of artificial leather, fabric oxide leather, and, 

•. 11. on t,he otberhand, this tirade haa tA> maief;. iba oompetit.iOl1 from 
Russia, China, Madagascar, Mombassa, Africa, Persia and a few more 
-other countries. My friends opposite told us that in the skin trade we 
were probably holding a monopoly. This is absolutely erroneou. on his 
()1nl arfUmlm.ta.rwhen be immediately Mid that we ~ holding only. 
-o .... third mille of the tl!ade in akina in ~ like the United Slate.. 
Fu.nce and' England,.. If OIle-third share ill a trade can be said to be 
holding a virtual monopoly, I agree with him, but I hope he would nob 
~  me 00 accept his abaurd oalcuJationa ad this kmd of matbematioa. 
For· the information olthe Houee I may say that Ruuia, China,' 
Madagascar, Mambasa, Africa and Persia a.re aU exporting raw skins to -
EuglaQi,:Fmnoe. Germany. America 8Ild other OOUDtriea who are im..,. 
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~ .  s from all· different parts of the world, and Inwa has not got any." 
~  monopoly in this particular wade.· E....,-oountry in the world' 
is. aturlOUB to export her own products and all possible facilities are afforded-
·fol'· the purpose. In this particular caBe, we feel that a certain interestecI 
section in a certain province are opposing the facilities for export to' 
safeguat'd their own selfish end. I may point out to the House that my 
Honourable friends from Madras are under a delusion. They have not 
been able to make any substantial progress in the art of tanning during 
this era of protection which existed for the last sixteen years. Will my 
Honourable friends on the opposite point out to me whether they have 
been able to make Any substantial improvement in the art of tanning? 
Can they compete with the tanning of foreign countries like Europe and 
America. Can they actually produce leather with that sort of finjah which 
would compete with the finished leather of the western countries? What 
have they been doing till now? They have only been exporting half-
tanned hides and skins. They say it employs a little more labour. But. 
it deprives other provinces of the labour which they' would have employed 
for direct export. Madras imports skins from the different skin emporiums 
like Cawnpore, Amrltsar,Calcutta and Delhi, all the dther provinces 
wbich are so far distant have to pay the freight between those places and 
Madras, and the Madms people only re-ship them to England or Germany 
or France or any other country in a half-tanned condition. If they would 
make the skins fit for use within this country and make it into a finished 
article, .I would have been the first man to put, not only a five per cent. 
or ren 'per oent. duty, but a prohibitive duty, 10 that our country might 
have the use of her own raw products with adistinot .. advantage. But,. 
if my Honourable friends in the Congress want that a certain section of 
the people in one province should be pt"Ofited at the cost of other pro-
vinees we should not allow it. What happens to Burma hides and skins? 
Those' poor people have to send them out to Calcutta, the nearest hide 
and. skin market, then it has got robe sent tol4adtas,. and, . then, from 
M:adras, it is re·shipped to other countries like England, France, etc. 

:Kr .• Saml V'encalaobeJamOhetlJ: Why did you not develop that. 
industry yourself? 

Mr. Kuhammad •• um&D: What do the Madras tanneries do? A vel'Y 
poor specimen of development. 

Ill. 8aml VencaUCh:elam. Ohe __ : Tilere is no answer to my question .. 

Ill. 1l1lhammy •• amaa.: I am explaining, Madras t.annerios only 
~  the akins, remove ~ ,hair by deliming prooela:. and make it half. 
taDned for shipment to foreign countries, They ,do not finish the skins 
or sell them in a condition to be used in finished articles. I waa myaell' 
tJieowner of a tannery in Calcutta and I engaged Madrasi experts. But 
w.e·cDave hacl to close it down because we Oouldnot compete in the skill 
for ,producing . finished leather. Of course,· we continued sending our half-· 
tanned skins to forei8ll countries, but with no great advantage at all. 
There is: another point which baa got to be CODsidered,and it is thi., that. 
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the freight expense of taking these skins to Madra., from thediBerent 
skill ~ , is another , ~ e,P.d. ~  for. only. gettin.g ~ . 
half-tanned In Madras and profit thepiovmee of Madras. You can Imagme 
the cost of taking these skins to Madras from Calcutta, Cawnpore, Delhi 
and Amritsar-the huge expense on railway freight.. And for no other 
purpose than exporting the same to the same foreign destination to which 
they would have gone direct from these centres I It might be argued 
that the labour in Madras was being paid. But may I point out to the 
House that exporters require and use more labour thQll these tannerl oan" 
One argument of my Honourable friend in the Congress is that we will 
get them in Il finished condition from foreign countries if exported in 
raw condit.ion. For that, they should propose 11 prohibitive duty on the 
import of finished leather find not B duty on export of raw materillis. 
Whel'e protection hus been granted in any country, it has been granted 
by means of al1 import duty on Buoh articles which we ule in this 
eountrv and not on the Ilctusl export of raw nJllteri:lll1 from which we 
produce them. If my Honourable friend (,·8n cite to me Rny examplp of 
any civilised country where protection Was given by duty On the export 
of raw materials, I should be quite willing to consider hi!! Ruggestion onoo 
again . 

•• Sam! VlncU&chelam Ohe",: Protection eRn also t,ake this form .. 

lb. JIuhammad JI'&1ID1&!l: But till now, the form of protection has-
always been no other than what I have suggested, i.6., a prohibitive-
duty on import of finished leather. . 

Mr. Samt· 'YeDe&tachelam Oh,",: India can show an example. 

tIr .• -hammld JI'&1UIWl: We CAn talk &1,1, but' there must be 8' 
practical solution. The history of this duty only dates from 1919 when 
it was levied as protection. But what has happened during these 16 
years? Tanning did not improve, but it only reduced the volume of the 
trade oJ other provinces. As a jusGification, I want to reRd the speech 
of Sir Walter Wilson, who was President of the A!\sO(\iRted ChAmbers of 
Commerce and WAS a Member of this House in 1927. 

. Mr. B. Du: Now the cat is out of thp hAg. He has quoted the-· 
Associated Chambers of Commerce. 

Kr. Kuhammad .auman:: At least mv Honourable friend will agree' 
with me that Sir Walter Wilson WIlS 0. more important figure ill trade· 
t.han many of us. Sir Walter sRid on the floor of this House: 

"The object of this duty, as was explained by the Financt' Mem1}er in the In:perw' 
Council in 1919, was to protect Indian tanneries which were IItarteiJ daring t.he War. 
Now there is a point to be emphasised there, that it was to protect. the tannerieB started 
during the War. The tanneries lltarted before the War have on t.be whole been very· 
BuccesBfnl in India and need no further prpteot.ion. If it could hto shown that. t.he 
tannery indllBtry al a whole needed protection to-day I should HY &II I did originally 
on the Steel Bill, that the proper way to protect it would be by a' 'YlteDl of bonnUeI!" 
but the protection doeli not "ppear to be needed for the reaSODB I have Ntated. The 
new tanneri.have certainly had a very uphill battle, but the evideDoe I have i. that 
t.he protection which hal been Ii"nlDl by thia export duLy hal Dot been BncCOMful in it. 
object and hal, on the ~ hind, hampered aD export trade. Now int.el'8lta IUller 10· 
m.uch on this .~ . There are certaiu ports that have an export trade whel"l!. 
the1'e are 1lO tanneries. If ~  take Bombay. Bombay hal B considerable export trade· 
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in· hidOll,but it aIeo baa ita _eri.. Cawnpore baa ita tanneries, i.'ut it baa DO export 
.... ·at all .... port, 10 that obviously intereete diler. A. I lee Jt, the objeot .... teo 

. .,..ge t.he taDDiDg of hides witkin the ~, b1n wbat .. bappeaed! I do .-
,..... to quQteo • lot. of 8guree becauH my .BOIlourable friend, Mr. Misra, quoted 

.1OIIle ••• t. 

I have only quoted this to show th·at Sir Water WilsOl;l, who waa con-
sidered to be an impOl'talLt man· in the commerce of India, held thill 
'opinion, as long ago as 1927. My Honourable friend opposite over there 
·8&Ys that a five per cent cluty cannot help export. In the same waY I 
may say that the removal of that.duty cannot hinder the tanning industry. 
My Honourable friend on the Congress Bench said: "We only produce 
for others ". i think this 11pplies more to the Madrns tauneries who only 
tIW then I in the ti!rst stage and it is only a step further from. raw. The 
Madras tanners tuu them in a half finished condition, which is only n step 
forward from raw. To give them the benefit of t.his five per cent. protection 
.is to encourage them in continuing their profession of "Half art" 
for an unlimited time; 'l'hey will never develop by thi,a met.hod. 
Another argument adduced is that it will encourage the killing of anima" 
at a premature time. I think this ~  another absurdity. Goats are 
alaughtered for the necessity of the people, for supply ·of meat, and no 
consideration is made for ascerta.i.ning mature age. Concluding my 
speech, I will only point out that the figures whichhave·beeu. quoted on 
tQe fl®r oi this lIoUB& show th&t the trade hR/i been deerealing all aloDfJ. 
My Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, has fully explained· the diftee. 

. ent figures which I need not repeat. but I will aay this that since the hide 
-duty was removed last ~  the hide ezport··tnde has implOwd eoneider 
ably. whereas the skin trade has decreased in the meanwhile. The obvious 
~  is tbat., with. a hlWdicap of· this duty,. we caDDOt ®alpete db caber 

.cou.ntriee. 
Then, my friend opposite asked me which were' the countries which 

. wouid take t.hes8 skins if t.his five per cent. duty was removed, and what 

.change it will bring on the trade? Probably he being himself a tann., 
he does realise what change it will make, but he does not want to 

,confess it here. The value of skins depends on selections and assortments .. 
One skin has one value, so different to another. You can buy one skin for 
Rs. 3, IIond another lor one anna a pieoe. The ad. valorfm duV is '80 ~ 
that we have to pay the same amount on the skin of one anna as we 
have to }Jay on the skin of Hs. 3 and for the lust eight years we have not 
been able to ship any infez:ior clalHl of skins. wwch viiJ.ueabout Be. 5 

.per 100 to any foreign country. ~ we exported 100 pieces of 
5 RH. An export duty of 5 per cent on that means about 50 to 60 per 

,cent. of value, and, by t.he time it reaches the destination, it means a 
lot in pric·p. and we cannot resell same. The cost of these inferior skins. 
in Euro.pe will affect it so differently tha,t we cannot ship them at all. 
We have been receiving ~  froin customers in England, Australia, 
Germany, who say tbatthey could use our inferior class of skins provided . 
they get them at cheaper price and we cannot give them at a cheaper 

'prica because of this duty. Supposing we paid Rs. 5 for 100 pieces of. a 
,f011rih class ,kin 8I1d we bave the ive per cent. duty on the top, it only 
~  . lla. ](I, and then, witil tbe ~  of freight, insurance and other 

;tnmgs. we cBtmotse11 t,hem at Illi. and t,he poor hatchers and the prpducera •. 
,who Bre cham,url. Jmd depressed ,clas8 . people, ba.ve to thro,w tihem 01 



and suffer miserably. Thev can sell it. for no price. and exporter. will 
not. ~  any use for ~. I oongratulaie thenonourable the Finance 
Member on °b""ing taken this step. 1. brought this .fact before the Com-
merce Member in 1983, when I led a deputation to the Commerce 
Member on behalf of the Muslim Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, and 
I was Biven a definite rpromiie that Government would take action ~ 
Boon as the time came. I am glad that it has now come when I am In 

·this House 8S a Member. With these words, I oppose the motion, Sir. 
Kr. T. S. AvtDubUlDI&m Ohetttar (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 

Aroot,: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I should like at the outset to correct my 
friend who hilS just finished, He made two mistaltes. In the first place, 
.I should like to sa;v t.hat MI', 8a.mi Vencatachelem Chetty is not a tanner. 

Kr. Kubammad, Bauman: He has told me that he knows ta.nning. 

Kr .. T •. S. AvtnllbUlDlam Ohewar: That is something slightly different. 
:.r. Sami VeDcataehe1em. Chatty: What I said was that I leamt my 

'business in the tanning industry. That is all I said. 
Kr. Muhammad .a1UD&1l: What does it mem in the English language, 

if you do know the language? 

1Ir. T. Si A'riDMhlltnpm 0heWal: He is not a tanner and what he said 
'was from a dispassionate pain' of view, out of which he could not reap RJI:'f 
benefit. The seoond thing was that my friend said that a duty of Ii per 
.(S8nt. on Rs. 5 meant Rs. 10. That is· something beyond my mathematice .. 
(Interruption.) Beyond that, I was notable to understand very much. 
I am glad that Dr. Ziauddin is here. He was absent some time ago, because 
I would like to meet some of the points that he raised. . If I understood 
ilim con-ectly, he made three propositions with which I have no quarrel.. 
·One is that the export trade has to be stimulated. No.2 is that this tanning. 
industry has to be protected, and he agrees that its claim for proteotion 
may be granted, but may be protectect by an iIPP9rtiut.Y. andnot by an 
-export duty, and, No.8 ill, that.it represents a sectional interest and so it 
should not be allowed. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: Sir Charles Innes said it. 
Kr. T. S. A'IIDlabtJtqam Ob.ettiar: The weight of Sir Charles Inoes' 

opinion has been endprsed by Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. I am here, Sir, to give 
my humble answers to those three points, and, if p08sible, to utillfy him. 
I agree that exports have to be stimulated., that our halance of trarle haa· 
to be met; that at present our balance of trade is not very favourable and it 
is getting dangerously bad against our CQuQtry, and exports have to be 
stimulated. I suggest that there are two ways of making up the balance ot 
·trade-either lily restricting the imports or .~  to warge the exports. and 
I would suggest to him that in a matter like this we should follow the ex-
ample of various other countries of the world. Italy, Roumania, Germany 
and even Persia are now restricting their imports. If we wanL to make the 
balance of trade all right, either we should restrict our imports or enlarge our 
exports. Both things can be done, but, as a right measure, I would suggest 
that imports should be restricted. I have no quarrel when it is laid tlu,t; 
-exports must be stimulated. I am aU for it but I am against it when j& 
-eomes to a point of not encouraging our industries, rather of discouraging 
-our incJutMiries for the sake of exports. Every civilised country encourag.el! 
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the manufacture of her raw materials into finished goods within their own 
limits, for the simple reason that they can get work for their labourers, 
~  their industries .and enrich the people of the country. To our 
sUrprise, what do we find in this country? We want to encourage the 
~  of raw materials. We are having a small industry which is growing 
with the help of this duty. Our aim ought to be to export as much of 
manufactured goods as we can and we must try to make an article 8S much 
finished 8S possible, and, if we ClUlllot do it like other countries, let us at 
least go half wwy and manufaoture 50 per cent. in this country and export 
an article which is partially manufactured, and I would suggest to this 
House that if we do that, it will enrich this country to that extent. I 
agree with Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad that exports m8'Y have to be stimulated 
but those exports must be manufactured goods and not raw mat,erials 
which may be necessary for the industry of this country. 

Dr. ZtauddiD. Ahmad: I pointed out that the export has diminished by 
$e crores 8'Dd the increase in the tanned hide is only about half a Cl'Of'e. 
How will you account for it? 

1Ir. T. S. AvtnubtUn,UD. Ohet;tiar: That is one of thoae thingB that pass 
my comprehension. With all the reference books in my hand, I must con-
fess that my intelligence was not uPto that. I could grasp the lakhs but 
I could never grasp the crores. It has .been suggested that tllI1Ding.18 a 
growing ,industry in OW" country and encouragement has got to be given to 
it. Mr. Nauman said that protection may be given. Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad 
also said that protection may' be given but what he. suggested was that 
protection should be given by ~  of an import duty. 

Seth Hall Abdoola JIaroaD: May I put 011e question, whether my friend 
Mr. Chettiar, Can produce any figure or fact from which he CQuldsatisfy 
the House as to how much the export of tanned skins rose during the last 
five years? 

1Ir. T. S. AvtDubllln,UD. Ohetttar: I am coming to that. (Interrup-
tions.) . My Honourable friends will allow me to proceed, .and I shall be 
able to answer them as much 8S I can . 

. The second suggestion of Dr. Ziauddin was sought to be supported by 
the very valuable and weighty authority of the India.n Fiscal Commission. 
He tried to make out that protection ean be given to the tanning industry 
only by an import duty. Sir, if you will pardon me I shall quote 8 few 
figures, for I am not fond of quoting too many figures myself. It is from 
the Indian Year Book. Sir, the import of leather goods into this country-
I am reading from the import of merchandise quoted here for the year 

~f leather goods and shoes is Rs. 55'77 lakhs. With this I would 
mention another matter, i.6., tanned skins in the raw state are beinB' 
exported to the tune of ten crores, if I remember aright, and how are you 
going to give protection to un industry in which abotlt Rs. 25 crores worth 
of manufacture is concerned by putting an import duty on half a crore 
worth of finished articles? I am t8'king the statistics of the Hide Ce9S 
Enquiry Committee, which suggested that about ;')0 erores of hides and 
sldns are produced"in this country, and that is what my Honourable friend, 
W. JamalMuhammad, says-out of which we msy take it, for the present, 
that now the price has come down, to fifty per cent. so that we may pre-
Bume that about Rs. ·25 erores are produaed ill this country. Of theSe 
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25 crores, about ten crores are exported out of lDdia; four crores are in the 
raw form and six crores are in the tanned form. I have got the figures 
for the year 1928-24. 

Seth BaJI Abdoola B&I'OOIl: At that time the exports were very high. 
What are the figures today? 

Mr. T. S. Av:lnybUtDlam Ohe"iar: In 1988-84, the export of tanned 
skins was about six crotes and the import of raw skins was about 19 crores--
I mean, 19 million tons. 

Seth Bajl Abdoola B&rOOD: 18 million only. 
Mr. T. S. Av:lDubtltn,UD. OheUlar: What I suggest is that when there 

is an export of six crores and an import of 50 lakhs, it is beyond my com-
prehension how you can give protection to a trade of six crores by giving 
protection to 50 lakhs of most finished articles imported into this country? 
(Jommon sense says and public finance demands that by R small duty on 
very finished and specialised articles you Clm never give protection to a 
material which can be used for so many other articles. Protection by 
meaDS of aD import duty on shoes and boots can be achieved only to the 
extent of that shoes and boot,s industry, but, on the other hand, there me 
leather skins and hides which can be utilised for so many other purposes: 
that can never serve as a protection to these vaster category if you impose 
so small an import duty on a particul8'r and specialised item of the goods. 
Thirdly, an import duty not being sufficient, neither it being possible for an 
import duty on boots and shoes to give protection to the tanning industry, 
I would suggest the question: "what is the way in which you can give 
protection 1" and the answer will be: "by an export duty on raw skins". 
i would take up the third point of Dr. Ziauddin and that is, that sectional 
interests are concerned in this matter and national interests are endangered. 
Sir, I absolutely agree that sectional interests should not be sacrificed for 
national interests, but I would ask-are these sectional interests 'I U tan-
ning is a sectional interest, where 50,000 workers are employed in the tan-
ning factories and about three million workers are employed in cottages, I ask 
what is not sectional? If an industry which caters to the necessities of 80 
lakhs of workers is not a national industry, and if it is a sectional interest. 
then it is beyond my comprehension to know what is really a "national" 
industry. Take any other industry: take the textile industry, the sugar 
industry, every other industry. I submit every such industry can, in each 
,case, only be confined to a particular province or to particular people: and 
H we take them as sectional, there is no other industry which can be said 
to be non-sectional. What I would suggest is that an industry which 
-commands the employment of so many men and in which money is invested 
,to the tune of Rs. 20 crores can never be considered sectional. Sir, I think 
Sir Charles Innes must have had other reasons for saying what he has been 
reported to have said. The arguments of Sir ChaTles Innes did not go very 
much further. 

An Bonourable _ember: That House contained Swarajists. 

Mr. T. S. AvtnaabntDIUD. Ohettlar: The House rejected this proposal by 
the casting vote of the Chairman and the propossl was not carried. I 
would suggest that in a matter like this we should not go away with the 
idea that something is sectional and say: "we should not vote for it". This 
.is a matter iD which large numbers of people are cODcerned. 
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Next, 'Sir, there has been another argument generally advaneed against 

this export duty, and that other argument is that this duty works 8S • 
~  on the agriculturist and the poor man. Iu f~ , while ~ on 

another matter, the Finance Member said the other day that jf the Import 
duty is allowed to remain. the agriculturist would lose part of his income. 
I would submit that this is uot the ease. In most cases in our country, 
as far as 1 know, in South India, this matter of hides and skins is in the 
hands of Harijans and the Harijans mostly do the work of the tanning in 
their own villages. Now it is beyond my comprehension to see how he 
does not get ,the benefit of the export. duty. If he gets the work of tanDing: 
which he does, that means he gets the benefit of the duty. The tanner 
gets the benefit of the duty and the Harijans, who are mainly in charge of 
the work, get the benefit of the duty. They are the men in charge of 
oarC8SBS. There is no hardship to anybody here by the retention of the 
i'Xport du.ty. Its removal will help the export of the article in raw form. 
'to a greater degree, and in that sense it will deprive them of the work he 
has been getting. FOJ' these very reasons, I would suggest that there is a 
very good 'reason why these duties should continue, and I would again 
submit another point. During the discussion over the reconsideration of 
the system and policy of taxation obt.aining in our country, my Honourable 
friend, Mr. MOOy, 88id that there are many industries which have groWD.> 
under the shade of revenue duties and these have now vested interests, and 
Government must think twice before recaosting their system of duties, to 
the detriment of these vested interests. In 1919, Sir George Bames-I 
think that was the name of the Honourable the Commerce Member when 
he introduced this Bill for an export duty-specifically stated that this 
export duty was being given as a. sort of encouragement to the tanning 
industry, and I submit, Sir, that for all these reasons this export duty 
ought to be retained. 

SlVer&1l101lOUable .embers: I move that the question be now Imt. 
$yed GJaulam Bh1k -aIraDI (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, the' 

motion proposed by our Honourable friend, Mr. Ayyangar, haa been dis· 
cussed from tb point of view of facts and figures by several speakers. 
some supporting it and others opposing it. I propose to make a few 
reularks against the motion of .M.r. Ayyangar from what I may call 8 
common senlN point of view. 

Our friend, Mr. Ay,Yangar. nppeared to contend that the mere abolition 
of the ~  duty on skins will not aocelerate the trade in skins. Now, 
I think it is quite chmr from the comparative figures quot.ed by my learned 
friend, Dr. Ziuuddin Ahmad, that ever simle the export duty on skins was 
imposed, Lhe volume of the export of skins hus rnpidlydecrensed. That! 
may be. Sir, due to some other causes as well and it may not be due only 
to the export duty but certainly the export duty is !lne ?f the causes, 
because all Honourable Member!!, who are interested m thiS trade, have' 
all along bf'.en 'contending thftt. this export duty should be nholisbed. 
Those people, wl)o Ilre ~  enRaged in ~  trade are expected to' 
understand' Rna know 811 the factors which go to rai"e the., prices or to 
},ring about 1\ follin the ~ of t.bt'ir goods and all the facts relating' 
thereto. So, thcir contention Which has been very strongly maintainod' 
illr tllong in thil\ connection cennot be ignored. It appears to me . ~  
lillt-ening toJ the ~  on both lIides that, although tht' last speaker,. 



our Honourable friend, Mr. Chettiur, contends that the·motion heiO&'e the 
House is not a secti01'131 motion and that it is not in the interests of a 
section but in the rtational interest, there is no doubt that the case really 
stands 8S Madras t1erSU8 tIle rest of India. There. appears to be a great 
desire on the part of the Honoural,le Members hailing from Madras· W> 
push the motion to suceess anyhow, and to get the proposul of the 
Honourable the Finance Member to remit the export duty 6n skins 
somehow rejected. In fact, the Mover, Mr. Ayyangar, in one part of his. 
speech did make an appeal to Members from other provinces that Honour-
able Members from othel' parts of India should consider his motion in the 
spirit of self-sacrifice and that other provinces should make a sacrifice in·. 
the ~  of the tanning industry which is growing up in Madras. 
Now, from that point of view, it may as well be said that MadrBS may 
impose on itself 0. f~  ordinance in favour of other provinces. 
because, on the showing of Mr. Chetty, who followed Mr. Ayyangar, 
t)bere are only 50,000 workers employed in the tanneries, and, as pointed 
out by Mr. Chettiar, there 8re about ~ million people who are ~ 
in the cottage industry of tanning. If that is so, I may point out thab 
it is 1\ very small number indeed which is, according to these learned: 
speRkers, beneficially affected by the existence of this export duty, whel'eaa 
there is a very lorge number of people indeed-I t·hink it may be about 
8 hundred times more than thill number-who are affected adversely by 
the incidence of this export duty. Everyone who sacrifices a goat haa an, 
interest in getting the priae of the skin. Now, just count how many 
people in India stlcrifice goats on the occasion of the ldul A.ha and how 
many out of them sacrifice more than one. ~, just count how many 
people go about purchasing those skins Bnd how many others are interested'· 
in purchasing from tholte purchasers, till, of course, you reach the whole-
aQ.le dealer in skins and thpn firms which export skins out of India. In 
that WRy ,vOll CUD count how mnny pE"ople. are interest.ed 10 this skin trade· 
and their number i'il cert.ainly ver.v much larger than the number which is . 
allegEld to he intcl'est(,d in the tanning industry in M!l<lras. So, the benefit 
of the IIbolition of this export out.\' will certainly go to a much larger 
number of people than the benefit of the retention of this export. duty 
00.0 go. Tn fact, . to plead merely that in tlw interests of the tanniIlg· 
inclustr.v t.his export dut.v should be retained, is really arguing on a line 
which mlly be very dangerous indeed if applied to other things. One· 
quotation from the speech of Chaudhri Bhah"'buddin has already heen given 
b.v my learned f"iend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. And from the same speech of· 
ChaudhriShahahuddin I propose to give another quotation, because he 
has put the point there much more forcibly than perhaps I can. There· 
fore, instead of putting f·he point in my own words, I would prefer to· 
quote from his Elpeeeh. J quote from page 188 of the report of thtl Hides. 
Cess Inquiry Committee: 

"It was intended that thi" should be stopped and that India .hauld tab berl)wn 
akina for her own use. Doea DDt the Ame argument apply to cot.t"n? Why is It that. 
cotton is not subjected to any export duty! Is not cotton wanted in India' Is it not 
a fact that the very cotton which i. exported from this country ill enonnoul qUI"tl'ltities 
i, returned to thia country in Ute shape of fine manufactured goods! Does nof, the· 
8ple "rgumeut, apply in the caee of hides and skillll! Bir, I may tell the .biMimbly 
~ all Pf'Ople, elpecial1! the MU8sulll1&nl, are suspicious, and I for 01141 wpuld Illy that 

they are fully justified III their luspicioD8." 

Now, surely w.e know that, apart from ~  and pressing factories •. _ 
tQel'f't8re spinning and weaving factories established in India and, of OOOli8. 
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:'it is highly desirable thai more such factories should be established and 
that spinning und weaving should be done in India. on a scale w}lich 
may be Bufficient to supply all the clot.hing in this country. and yet 
nobody has ever contended that for that reason and in ordel' to keep 

-cot.ton in this country. it should be subject to an tlxport dut.y. On the 
.othor hand. we Hre anxious to find markets for the cotton grown in 
India. On the same principle. we are anxious to find markets for the 
,skins which form the commodity of so much trade and so many firms 
"and we wnnt. to carryon that trade under easy conditions. 'rherefore. 
we fire Ilnxiou-s to see that this export duty is abolished. For this reason 
J oppose the motion moved hy Mr. ~  and I submit that we 

-_ should, as proposed by the Honourable the Finance Member. abolish this 
. eXp01't duty. 

llaulvi Syed JlurtuD Sahib Bahadur: As it is ll\.te in the day, I do 
,not propose to occupy muoh of the time of the House. Sir, I support 
".thA motion put forward by my Honourable friend, Mr. AnanthaRa),anam 
Ayyangar. and supported by my Honollrable friend, Mr. Surni Vencatachela'ID 
.(lhettia.r. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: What a pity I 
MaulVi Syed KurtUia Sabib Bahadur: My Honourable friend, Sir 

Muhammad Yakub, says what a pity tha.t I support them. He wiD. 
realise )aYlr on 8S tc whether it is a pity or it is a realit,y that I want 
.to give shape to. Sil', facts tand figures have been furnished to this 
House hy t,he previous flpeakers. So far 3S those that oppose this motion 
-are concerned. my Honourable friend, Mr. Avinaahilingam Chettiar. has 
rebutted the arguments put forward hy my Honourable friends, Dr, 
-Ziauddin Ahmad and Mr. NIIIlDlRn. 80, I need not go into those facts 
-and figures. What I eoy is tha,t all of us are unanimdus in thinking 
·that tanning industry in South India is next in importance only to the 
textile industry. It cannot be gainsaid by anybody here. While 80, Sir. 
,it was deemed necessary that this industry should be given protection; 
..especially during the time of the Great War, South Indian tanners helped 
.& good deal. not only the Britishers, but also the Allies, and. in recog-

~  thereof. this export duty was imposed. 
SIr Muhammad Yakub: What 1:1. loyalty I 
Jlaulvi Syod KunUia Sahib Bahadur: It was loywty at the time of 

adversity. We are a.lways loyal at the time of adversity. but we Bre no' 
'blindly loyal ~ s\l times like OUl' friend. (Rear. hear.) 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: What about 'l'urkey?' Loyal&y to Turkey? 

1la11lvl 8Yld Munua Sahib Bahadur: It was only the Northern India 
'People who were dislo;yal. Sir. at the time of the Wo.r, the tanners in 
:Southern Indio. helped the Government. and so this tanning industry was 
-given ~  which continued for years together. In 1927, an attempt 
'Was made to do away with it. and my Honourable friend. Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmad. quoted from the speech of Sir Charles Innes 8.09 jumped to the 
eonolusion that, becllluse Sir Charles Innes was a civilian f,rom Madras, 
'ballad every sympathy for this tenning industry, and such a man pro-
;posed that this export -duty should be abolished. My Honourable fmnd 
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knows full well what fate it met at the hands of the Swar&j Party which 
did not consist only of Madrasis. but also of Members from aJ.l the 
provinces. l'hat itself goes to prove that it was not a sectional question, 
but it is an all-India. question. (Hear. hear.) What about the European 
Chamber of Commerce of Madras? This is not only an Indian question, 
but it is also 1\ European question. They have passed a resolution to 
the effect that this export duty should be retained. 

Kr. Kuba,mmld, Bauman: I quoted the opinion of the Associated 
Chamber, whioh is the mother of all these Chambers. 

KauJ.vi S,ed .mula Sab1b B&badur: My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Nauman, is personally interested in the matter, and, therefore, his con-
tention is that this export duty should go off. He has also led a deputa-
tion which waited upon the Commerce Member for the abolition of this 
ellport duty. He prides himself on the presumption that, during his 
presence in the Assemhly. this export duty is going to be abolished. and 
he also takes pride t,hnt t ht· deputation led by him is to frucmy. 

111'. Kubammad 5aulI1&I1: I led the deputation on behalf of the Muslim 
Chamber of Commerce, a responsible body of important merchants. 

Kaulvi syed Kunua Sahib Bahadur: That is the Muslim Chamber 
of Commerce of Bengal, and not the Muslims of other Provinces. The 
last speaker, m,V Honourable friend, S.ved Ghulam Bhik Nairang, said 
that only 50,QO<l people are earning their bread through this tanning 
industry, while, in other places, lakhs and lakhs of people are stan!ig, 
and that is why he says that this duty should not be retained. I submit, 
it is not II. question of only 50,000 people, but it is a question of 50,000 
families who eSI'n their Ihelihood by this tanning industr.Y. Above all. 
the principle of proteetion to a local industry should be conceded, ana 
we should not hid farewell to that principle. If this export duty IS to be 
done away with, you will be doing away with the tanning industry alto-
gether which, as I alread:,' .. aid, is only next in importance to the textile 
industry. Moreover, Sir, the Harijan question also should be borne in 
mind. Those that arc concerned in thIS ~  are mostly members 
of the depressed classes. The other dll.Y, the House might have read 
that a HarijaD came to Trichinopoly in search of work and he could not. 
nnd any work. because some of the t,R-nneries had been closed and so he 
committed suicide. Such is the caRe. If this export duty on skins should 
be abolished. then the result would be that the remaining tanneries in 
Southern India will also be closed resulting in starvation and suioide of 
many a member of the depressed class in whom all of us cannot hilt, f("et 
keenly interested. (Applause.) 

fte BODourable Sir Jam .. Grta: I do not think it is necessary for me 
to det,ain the House very long in winding up this debate, becallse so many 
big guns have fired from opposite directions that I think most, of the 
points which can be said to be detailed and technical points which can be 
made have already been met. Perhaps I might point out one misconcep-
tion which seems to hS'\ie prevailed in the course of the debate. As far 
as I can undel'lltand, there has been 0. good deal of mixing up of hides and 
skins. Here there is no question of eJq)Ort duty on hides; that was 
removed last yeM. On .referring to my predecessor's speech last year, J 
ftnd that ho.d it not been for a few lakbs of reVE-nue which he badly want,ed. 
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~ .  " 
or hs thought lie badly" wanted at that time, be wo"uld:"bave ~  reInoved 
the "duty ott skins. But this year it is only the question of skins that we 
ate dealing "With and so, "as far as I can make out, a certain amount of 
argument that has been used which is entirely beside the point. To come 
to the broad merits of the question, I do not think two facts can be 
gainsaid. These two facts a.re that the removal of this export duty will 
benefit the export trade and that the removal of the export duty will 
benefit the agriculturists, the primary produoers. The question of indus-
trialisation has been raised and it is not necessary for me to go into the 
whole question of whether industrialisa.tion is a good thing or not. What 
does seem to ~  to be raised here is a much narrower point and that point 
is that if you can only establish in India un industry by injuring the agri-
oulturists who are already sufficiently depressed by the disasters which 
have happened to the world since 1929, then I think we have no right to 
exploit the agriculturists to establish that industry. And that is the point 
on which Government tako their stand, and their proposal to remove this 
duty is a step simultaneously designed to promote the export trade and 

relieve to some very small extent, but an appreciable extent, 
ti P.III. the lot of t.he agriculturist. 

Sir, Government must oppose this amendment. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

.That mb-clause (e) of claul!e 3 of the Bill be omitted." 

The Assembly divided: 

Aaron, Mr. Su.muel. 
Ailey, Mr. M. M • 
.Ayyangar, Mr. M. ADantbuayauam 
HaJorla, Habu BaiJnat.h. 
llauerJ8a, !Jr. P. .N. 
Dardal.oi, Srijut N. C. 
Bhagavan n .... Dr. 
Chhattopadhyaya, Mr. Ama1'endr. 
NatJl.. 

Chettiar, Mr. '1'. B. Avin ... bilingaDl. 
Chatty, Mr. Sami V eaelHchekm. 
Du, Mr. B. 
Du, Mr. Baaanta Kumar. 
Dal, Pandit Nilakantb •• 
D.tta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
DeDi, Mr. Bhlllabbai J. 
De'eouza, Dr. F. X. _ 
Esaak Bait, Mr. B. A. Satbar B. 
Fakir Chand, Mr. 
Gaclgil, Mr. N. V. 
Giri Mr. V. V. 
Govind D ... , Beth. 
Gupta., Ml·. Ohanshiam BioP. 
Bida.yatallah. Sir Ghulam Ituaaain. 
Hoaamani, Mr. 8. K. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
Je4he, Mr. K. M. 
'ehangir, Sir COwujl. 
" '.t ogendra Si,!gh. : Sirir.r. 
'.ToBhl, ":Mr. N. 11. 
lClmn &/bib; Dr. 
, It»'ft, tho. N. as. 

Lahiri Challdhury, Mr. D. K. 
Lalchand J.\javalral, .Mr. 
MalT.ra, .I.'anl11t LaJr.atun.i Kant&. 
Muaa11ar l4r. C. N. Mut.huranglL. 

~  BaAib Bahadoll', lIa.ulYl 
8,ed, 

NlIgeliwara &0, Mr. Jt. 
F"&J.iWaJ., .t'and,t, Sri KriaIma. Dutta.. 
Pant., Pandit. Govind Ballabh. 
Parma. Nand, Bhai. 
Baghubir l\juayan Singh. Choudhri. 
RaJab, Raja fSir Vaaudeva. 
:kaJan, Dt·. T. B. B. 
Raju, Mr. P. S. Kumaraawami. 
Ranp, Prof. N. G. 
Sakaena, Mr. Mohan Lal. 
Satyamurt.i, lIr. 8. 
Bcott, Mr. J. B!UIIM7. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Sheod.... Dag.. Seth 
Singh, 1\(r. Deep N ;myan. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Yr. Auugrah NarR)'&J.L 
Sinba, Mr. Satya Narayaa. 
Sinha, Mr. Shri ltriabna. 
Sinha. Raja :nahadur Harihar Pl'OAd 
Narayan. 

80m, Mr. Sur13'. It ..... 
Bl'i Pl'ak ... ..,. Mr. , "" 

~ Alv Shab,Mr. 
... .. rtna. 'Mr. B. B 
VIIRIIDj'i. Mr. Maiburad .. 
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NOES-fiO . 

Abdoola Haroon, Seth Haji. 
Abdul A..Iiz, Khan Bahac!ar )Iian. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Abdullah. Mr. H. M. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab. 
.Allah Bakhah nan TiwA4&, Khan 
Babadur Nawab MaJiJc. 

.Ayyar, Rao Bahadar A. A. 
Venkatarama. 

Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Ba.jpai, Mr. G. S. 
Ba.qui, Mr. M. A. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Chatarji, MrL J. M. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Craig, The Honourablle Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D 
Drake, Mr. D. H. C. 
Ebrahim Haroon Jatrer, Mr. Ahmed. 
F .~ ,  Piracha. Khan Sahib 

~. 
GajapaUbj, Mahara.j Kuma.r Vijaya 
Ananda. 

Gauba, Mr. K. L. 
Ghiuuddin, Mr. M. 
Ghulam Bhik Nairaug, Syed 
Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel Sir Henry. 
Graham. Sir Laneelot. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir Jam ... 
Hockenhull, Mr. F. W. 
Hudson, Sir Leslie. 
• Tawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 
Hardar Sir. 

Kirpalani. Mr. Hiranand Khuahiram. 
La! Chand, Captain naa Bahadur 
Cliaudhri. 

ffhe motion was adopted. 

Lindsay, Sir Darc)·. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Mangal Singh Bardal·. 
Mahr Shah", Nawab SahibI.ada Sir 
Sayad Muhammad. 

Metcalfe, Mr. H. A. F . 
Milligan, Mr. J. A. 
Morgan, Mr. G . 
Muhammad Nawnan, Mr. 
Mukerje, Mr. N. R. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadar Sir Sat,a 
Charan. 

Nayar, Mr. C. Govindan. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir Frank. 
Owen. Mr. L. 
Rajan B:i.khsh Shah, Khan Bahadur 
Makhdum Syed. 

Rau, Mr. P. R 
Row, Mr. K. Sanjiva. 
Sant· Singh Sardal'. 
Scott. Mr. 'w. L. 
Shafi Daudi, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Shauk811. Ali, Maulana. 
Shel" Muhammad Khan, Captain 
Sardar. 

Siddique Ali h.haD, Khan Sahib 
Nawab. 

Singh, Mr. Pradyumna l'l'aahad. 
Sirear, The Honourable Sir 

N "ipendJ"a. 
Sloan, Mr. T . 
Swithinbank, Mr. B. W. 
Theiu, Maung, U 
Tottenham, Mr. G. R. F. 
Yakuh. Sir Muhammad. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

Kr. Prutdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That clause 3, a. amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
j 

CIBuse 8, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
J 

The Auembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wedneadar. 
the 8rd April, 1985. 
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